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Fifty More Petitions Preientj 
Ontario Legislature.:

TO BE SOLD.
Dajtisk West Indies Will Not be Al

lowed Voice in Their Disposal.

Copenhagen, Jan. 22.—It has been de
finitely decided that the treaty with the 
United States providing for the sale of 
the Danish West Indies Is to be signed 
at Washington this week. All the for
malities here are completed.

IDTWBTIOS THBIEiND DEAD.
Professor Scheffer DiecovereF of For

mula For Preparation of Pepsin.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 22.—Prof. Emil 
Scheffer, aged 90, one of the best chem
ists In. the country, died heife today of 
old age. Prof. Scheffer was the discov
erer of the formula for making liquid 
and dry powdered farms of pepsin.

DREDGE NOT COMING.

Mr. Riley’s First Effort at Influence 
Proves a Failure.

New Westminster, B. lC„ Jan. 22 — 
(ISpecial.)—The dredger did not leave for 
Victoria today as ordered. The heroic 
efforts of Mr. Aulay Morrison, the mem
ber for Westminster, resulted in coun
termanding orders being received this 
afternoon.

The Wire DominionInterview| VII., by the Grace of God, of 
pited Kingdom of Great Britain 
[eland and of the British Domin' 
leyond the Seas, King, Defender 
Faith, etc., etc., etc. 

pithful the Members elected to 
kn the Legislative Assembly of 
[rovince of British Columbia, at. - 
ky of Victoria,—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION, 
bd. EBERTS, Attorney-General. 
i We are desirous and resolved, as 
ky be, to meet Our people of Our 
bf British Columbia, and to have- 
ke in Our Legislature:
NOW YE, that for divers causes 
aerations, and taking Into eorisid- 
be ease and convenience of our 
Meets, we have thought fit, by and* 
advice of our Executive Council,

1 convoke, and by these ©resents 
p, and each of you, that en Thurs- 
twentieth day of February, one 
nine hundred and two. you meet 
said Legislature or Parliament of 

province, at our City of Victoria.
E DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to^
L act and conclude upon those 
uch in our Legislature of the Pro- 
British Columbia, by the Common 
f our said province may, by the 
God, be ordained.

to the *
■

Ministers Electionis Down Toronto, Jan. 21.—Fifty i 
tions, praying for prohibit! 
from Methodist churches were 1 
to the legislature today, 1 :

y

Stand by the 
Standard I .L

nted

FOB C AN AMAN' SHOBS .

Trade Commissioner to be Benito Great 
Britain. > T

Committee of Canadian Manu
facturers Discuss Questions 

With Cabinet.

Nomination of Candidates to 
Fill the Vacant Seat In 

Commons.

Dawson Wire Reported Badly 
Wrecked Between HazéMon 

and Glehora.
.,15»

federal i government ror the pfirpoee of 
increasing the trade in Cattaqlan-made 
foot-wear. '

And Repair Gangs Say It Can
not Work TIN Next 

duly.

Uncertainty As to Whether Yes
terday Should Be Considered 

Accession Day.

Mr. F. S. Barnard Is the Choice 
of the Liberal-Con. 

servatives.
i O / »
; CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. V

k Price’s Cream Baking Powder is 
everywhere the acknowledged standard, 
the powder of the highest reputation, 
greatest strength, and absolutely pure. 
It renders the food more healthful and 
palatable* and using it exclusively you 
are assured against alum and other dan
gerous chemicals from which the low- 
grade powders are made.

< 4Rçv. Dr. Bose Believes Its Usefulness 
Lessened.

Ottawa Struggling With One of 
Worst Storms Experienced 

In Years.

And His Opponent Is Mr George 
Riley—Polling Next 

Tuesday.

Off For a South Sea Cruise- 
Counterfeit Money In 

Vancouver.

;Toronto, Jan. 21.—Dr. Bose at the 
Christian Etodeaver rally last night stat
ed it was questionable if the Christian 
Endeavor movement has not odtlived its 
usefulness. He favored church clubs 
for young people. . ...

CABINET BHFHBSHNTATION.

Smith "Curtis Says Laurier fias Treated 
B. C. Badly.

» Yesterday afternoon Mr; Frank S. 
Barnard teas formally nominated to 
contest the Seat In the Dominion House 
made.vacant by the retirement of Col. 
Prior. iMr. George Riley was also nomi
nated. The nominations took place at 
the city market, where John Bell, re
turning officer, was present to r/eCeïfie the 
nominations between. the hours of 12 
n-don and 2 p. m. The proceedings were 
formal, and other than the candidates 
and some few of their supporters, few 
people assembled to watch the proceed
ings. Mr. Frank S. Barnard, the Con
servative candidate was nominated by

From ear Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The, proposed tariff 

of the White Pass railway will be con
sidered by Mr. Blair tomorrow.

The tariff committee of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association had a fur
ther interview with the ministers today. 
They saw Mr. Fisher in regard to ques
tions of patents and copyright. They 
asked that more examiners be appointed 
and that some other changes be made 

to facilitate the work of the office.

From Oar Own Correspondent
Vancouver, Jan. 22.—It is not likely 

that the Dawson wire wild be up Before 
July next. It is wrecked in three 
places between Quesnel and Fraiser lake, 
this side of Hazelton, and between Haz- 
■elton and Glenora. It is reported that 
the men appointed by the government 
to keep the line in repair have declared 
that'the Breaks are so extensive and the 
weather so bad that they will be com
pelled to wait till summer/ The gang 
sent out to repair the Fort Simpson wire 
have returned reporting that repairs are 
impossible until next July.

The little 85-foot schooner Laurel 
leaves tomorrow for Honolulu en route 
for the ISouth Sea islands. *" At Honolulu 
the.schooner will be boarded by her 
owner, Mr. Frank Burnett, Mrs. Bur
nett anij Miss Burnett, who will cruise 
around the South Sea islands for one 
year. The following groups will be vie-'
:ted: Phoenix, Gilbert, Marshall, Fiji,
Ellice, Tonga. Samoan, Cook, Friendly,
.Marquess and Pitcairn.
_ A number of counterfeit 20 i cent and 
50 cent pieces are in circulation in Van- 
eonver.

An Sing, fifed of life, stood on a bar
rel in a woodshed at Stevestou yester
day, tied himself to a beam by the neck
until the rppe was taut, then kicked the /..——.to,*
barrel over. He is dead. Fto™ <>1t <*wn Correspondent.

Helen Irene, daughter of Joseph Rey- Ottawa, Ont-, Jan. 21.—The embalmed 
nolds, and sister of Joseph Reynolds, the beef commissioners met today and de-
fWather’s0re8i]™ce8herPeiay^teX:at

Track-laying on the branch lhie be- comPiaiHed ot t0 tte P®I
tween Lulq, island and Vancouver wiH minion analyist for a complete nnalyti- 
commenee'i next month, and, according cal examination. Thu report may pot 
to the construction superintendent oi the ^ public until it has actually
railway, will be completed by July.

The executive of the Gunners’ asso- re&chod the War office, 
dation will meet on Friday to discuss General O’Grady Haly’e tom of office 
matters in connection .with the sitting of as Major-General commanding the mih- 
tle Fishery commission here. tia of Canada will terminate March 31.

It is reported that Aulay Morriaen, Mr. Hudson, the Deminiee llee stock 
M. P., has informed his friends that he .commissioner, is engaged m formulating 
would accept the appointment of justice a plan for the purpose of extending 
of tie Supreme Court of British Co- farmer’s institute work so as to cover 
limbi a if it were tendered to him. Many the whole Dominion. The produce of 
citizens of Westminster believe that Jus- Ontario will bè the centre of the new 
tice Irving will be appointed Chief Jus- movement. Instructor», and lecturers 
tice and Aulay Morrison justice of the wU1 basent from Ontario at 
Supreme Court. In Vancouver the im, »»«£* year, Weet end’ 
pression is widely prévalent that E. p. Ting the whole temWry from 
Davis. K. C., will be the choice of the the coast and from Toronto to Halifax, 
government for the Chief Justiceship. John T. Thompson, see -ot the late

The Vancouver Labor party held a ®r John Thompson, has entered into 
meeting last night "to discuss the poli- taw partnership with George Kidd, of 
tical outlook. A committee was chosen this city, under the style of Kidd & 
to arrange for a xnass meeting in the Thompson.
City hall and to draw up a programme 
for consideration at the meeting.

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Adjourns in Honor of Queen’s Victoria’s 
Memory.

Winnipeg, Jan: 22.—(Special)—The 
legislature adjourned this afternoon in 
honor of the memory of Queen Victoria, 
immediately after routine business was 
finished.'

Several delegations ask ins? for exten
sion of the Canadian Northern system 
were received today by William Mac
kenzie and the Manitoba government, 
and their claims promised consideration.

News of the capture at Halifax of 
Walter Gordon, the alleged murderer of 
Jacob Smith and Charles Daw at White- 
water, Manitoba, in 1900, is received 
with much satisfaction here. Gordon 
will he charged with killing both men 
and afterwards burying their bodies in 
an old well.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—Smith Gnrtis ar
rived in town from British Columbia and 
is much disappointed British Columbia 
has not been given the portfolio of 
Marine ‘and Fisheries in the' Laurier 
cabinet. 'He thought the Northwest and 
British Columbia should have .three or 
four representatives in the cabinet.

pnony Whereof, We have caused i 
r Letters to be made Patent and 
I Seal of onr said province to be- 
laffixed:
l the Honorable Sir Henri Gustave 
Lotbinlere. K.C.M.G., Lieutenant- 
of onr said province of British 

I at onr Government House, In onr 
lictoria, in our said province, this 
of January, in the year of Oaf 
thousand nine hundred and two, 

p first year of our reign.

They also suggested changes in form, 
etc., and for obtaining copyright with 
the Minister of Customs. The delegates

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is sold on 
its merits only—never by the aid of 
lotteries, gifts, commissions or other 
schemes. The entire value of

Embalmed Beef
Commission E. G. Prior, merchant, J. Gaselton, paint*

€fr; J. S. Helmcken, M. R. O. S,: W.
J. MabJe, carnage builder. John Nicholson ;
David Hart, trader. F. \A. Borden, farmer;
Co. McPhlllipa, barrister, G. Hick, farmer;
Geo. Jay, barrister, H. A. King, farmer ;
T. T. Child, mining broker, Jno. Irwin, 
farmer; M. Gallon, gardener. A. Glenden- 

farmer; F. Berry, broker. Jas. Tod;
Harvey, merchant, Jas. Tod.,Jr.; Pat 

Hickey, marine engineer, Pete Merriman;
W. Lorimer, miner, F. G. Quick, farmer;
J. S. Burgees, contractor, W. J. Quick, 
farmer; J. G. Mann, carpenter. J: A. Sin
clair; H. B. Robertson, barrister, Jno. Sin
clair; Thos. Earle, merchant, W. P. Sin
clair; J. Mitchell, commission merchant,
G. Clark, dairyman; H. D. Helmcken, M.
P. P., F. J. Bishop, dairyman ; J. Kennedy, 
engineer, C. W. Kick, coal merchant; Q,
C. Anderson, barrister, R. J. Russell. Jr., 
clerk; C. F. Beaven, carriage builder. J.
R. Mackenzie, carriage builder; D. H. kfac- 
doweil, commission agent, R. A. Anderson, 
woodworker; H. P. Janlon, commission 
agent, Thos. Reading, grocer; C. A. Perry, 
barrister, T. H. Brakes, painter: H. H.
Macdonald, contractor, W. A. Robbins, 
farmer; W. H. Price, manager, T. Moll- 
walne, farmer; J. K. Owens. T. Duke, 
farmer; A. Duncan, cabinetmaker, Sam 
Roy, farmer; J. H. Brown, saloonkeeper.
W- Lomax, gentleman ; R. H. Pooley, bar
rister, G. Pears, fanner; George S. Russell, 
barber, W. Wétty, farmer, T. B. Tye. clerk.
W. Fisher, farmer; J. S. Shopiand. farmer.
Roland Stewart, farmer; W. Grahame, Panama, Jan; 21.—The exchange of

farm®r: W* Ro8lf* prisoners was responsible for yesterday’s 
farmer; Joe. Rhodes, warehouseman ; J. tv-Brown, H. H. Nicol, A. G. dark, E. God- government. From the
dard, A. W. B. Jaynes. E. Oonway, A. E. lomer the revolutionists heard of the 
Bannister, farmer; W. H. Keating, sten- plan's of the government, 
ographer, D. Robinson, accountant; Thos.» which waa paîxited white, 
fc,Davte«, agent; W. Harrison, barber; W. recognized to a spot about three hundred
cXTaÆ ZT£E0m^t
W. B. Shakespeare, jeweler; Henry Rich- 8a” ^ ° position of the latter

n sea- arOecm, miner; F. G. Maynard, merchant; Prevented her using her two big guns 
—Arthur Heathom, agent; Walter TUI, fitter; mounted forward, but she returned the 
ntoto F; Baker. Ire dealer: Geo. Tlte. nalnter; Q. Pudilla’s fire with her small aft guns.SrllrMlrf Ssrsr ,îrss.r-.$î t 'a.

Birooks, driver; McDonald Potts, account- ^aiitero Refused to obey orders, 
ant; W. J. Ramile: H. Mavnard, driver; ^en- Alban, Who displayed daring 
painter; R. Ryan, -wood polisher; F. Nelson, courage, was shot ou the steamer’s 
teamster: Henry Rivers, painting; Chas. E. deck.
£in*»2ilk^ftIlv J?hn Mortimer, stonecut- Gen. Garcia* a veteran officer, has

G^o. Bnss. fa™eerr:: Ttot" S “îf th"
merchant; James Baker, contractor; Bd. The capture of Panama by the
A. "Wallace, florlat; Jos. Knox, farmer; revolutionists is considered Impossible, 
Geo. R. Orton, clerk; J. M. Murdock, book- owing to the numbef of government 
keeper; FreA AHice. traveler: W. Allen, troops here, 
trader: E. MUIlneton. .. teamster: Albert 
Brown, gardener: W. J. Parr, hotelkeeper1,
L. Salmon, gardener; Job. Richards: la
borer:

also went into the question of appraise
ment and entry into Canada df foreign 
goods in job lots.

Officialdom was all on tenterhooks to
day on the question as to whether or 
not this was accession day. On the par
liament ‘buildings the red ensign was at 
the masthead, on the postofflee and city 
hall it was at half-mast out of respect 
to the memory of Queen Victoria. Some 
ministers held that one course was Cor
rect while others took an opposite view. 
The difficulty qgose over the fact that 
the King took the oath of office on 
January 23, and was proclaimed on the 
24th. To signalize his accession flags 
flew last year at all military points in 
Canada from noon until sundown on 
the 31th and Royal salutes wêre also 
tired. The Secretary of State told your 
correspondent tonight that January '22 
was accession day, and that properly the 
flags should fly on that day in honor 
of King Edward. 1

The city struggled all day with the 
worst storm in many years. It began 
yesterday afternoon and continued with
out intermission for 24 hours. Tele
graphic communication between Ottawa 
and points outside is limited, trains are 
behind time, and the street railway de
moralized.

A cable to the Governor-General from 
Mr. Chamberlain today states that Hali- 
burton Jackson, of the South African 
Constabulary, is dangerously ill from 
nephritis and dysentery at Heidelburg. 
His mother is Mrs, Jackson of Moose- 
land, Halifax.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Acting Provincial Secretary. Samples Will Be Anelysed Beforc 

Report Is Made to War 
Office.

your
money comes back to you in baking pow^ 
der—the purest, most economical made.

c?dæm
NOTICE. Continental

Powers Speak
General, 0*Grady Haly’s Term 

Ends In March—Teaching 
the Farmers.

Note.—Alum baking powders are low 
priced, as they cost but three cents a 
pound to make. But alum leaves in the 
bread or cake glauber salts, sulphuric 
acid and hydrate of alumina—all injuri
ous, the last two poisonous.

lenders for Timber Limits.

renders will be received by the 
led up to noon of Saturday, 1st 
I next, from any person wiio may 
I obtain a lease, under the prov- 
bection 42 of the “Land Act,” for 
Ise of cutting timber therefrom, 
per limit situated north of the 
Georgia and west of Howe Sound, 
libed as follows: Commencing at 
least corner of Lot 919, Group 1, 
Iminster District; thence west one 
pee north two miles; thence west 
I thence north four miles; thence 
p miles; thence south four miles; 
lest one mile; thence south two 
phe place of commencement ; con- 
lurteen (14) square miles, 
ppetitor offering the highest cash 
111 be entitled to a lease of the 
I a term of 21 years after he has 
je same to be surveyed and marked 
pound in a legal manners 
fender must be accompanied by a 
peque, made payable to the under- 
j> cover the amount of the first 
total ($1,344.00), and the amount 
Rendered. The cheques to ill be at 
med to unsuccessful competitors.

W. S. GORE,
lommissioner of Lands and Works, 
knd Works Department, Victoria, 
L January, 1902.

Price Bakii^o Powder Co., 
Chicago.

France and Russia Claim They 
Decline to Interfere With 

United States. /-*■

PANAMA SEA FIGHT.'

Revolutionists Gained Valuable News 
from Released ‘Prisoners.

PeculiarAnd Try to Make Out that 
Great Britain Is Not 

Sincere. Burglary
Paris, Jau. 22.—In view of the state

ment made by Lord ‘Craoborn*% the 
British under secretary of state £or for- 
eigli affairs, in the House of Commons 
on Monday, on the subject of represen- 

x _________0________ - tarions made to Greaf Britain before
tuaxxumM. ««*, “*as

Two Freight Trains Come Into; Colli
sion but No One Hurt.

Quebec, Jan. 22.—A collision occurred 
yesterday at Forestdale, on the Inter
colonial, between two freight trains.
Both engines and several cars were bad
ly smashed up, but no one was injured.

The Padilla, 
advanced un- Mrs Trorey of Vancouver Attack, 

ed While Sitting up For Her 
Husband. ;3t-

She Is Struck Senseless atatf 
Robbers Steal Diamond end 

Check.

its*manAssociated PSsss from London yesterday 
on the same subject, the correspondent 
fit the Associated Press, made inquiry in 
an authoritative . quarter here and re
ceived the following explanations, which 
throw a somejvhat different light on the 
question. In the first place, in the 
Spanish negotiation^ at the end of 
March, 1896, to secure the intervention 
of the powers in her favor, Great Brit
ain took the same attitude as France 
and the other powers. She neither re
fused nor consented to join in a collec
tive action. - Ali the powers were hesi
tating until they ascertained the inten
tions of the others. Russia clinched 
the matter by the late Count MuravietTs 
blunt rejêction of the proposal. Subse
quently, after Gen. Woodford’s confer
ence with the Spanish^Premier and Sen- 
or Gullon (foreign minister), at which 
the latter indicated the exfent of the 
suoreuder Spain was willing to make to 
the United States demands, the Austrian 
government, believing Spain’s surrender 
was sufficiently complete to satisfy the 
United States, instructed, its .ambassa
dors to propose to the European gov
ernments that a note be presented at 
Washington urging the United States to 
accept Spain’s offer and avert war.

The Spanish ambassador in London 
saw Mr. Balfour, the first lord of the 
treasury, who must at that time have 
been acting as secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, during the absence of 

‘Lord Salisbury at Beaulieu, France, 
who promised to instruct Lord Paunce- 
fote to act alone, or with his colleagues, 
with the view to maintain peace. No 
collective action was definitely agreed 
upon, though Russia, Frande and Ger
many were disposed towards a move
ment which would avert an outbreak of 
hostilities. A few days before war was 
declared Mr. Balfour had raised the ob
jection to which Lorn Cranborne alluded 
in the House of Commons on Monday, 
against any note which would have the 
appearance of putting pressure on the 
United States qr offering an opinion on 
the United States attitude. The A 
trian proposition then fell through, land 
the subsequent joint resolution of con
gress rendered any further action out of 
the question.

This was the extent of Great Britain’s 
action in favor of the United States.

The statement of a prominent British 
Foreign Office official, quoted in the Lon
don despatch of the Associated Press re
garding France’s alleged support of the 
Austrian proposition is declared to be 
incorrect. France did not back np the 
proposal, and the French ambassador 
in London confined himself to making 
an inquiry as: to what view the British 
government took of the matter. 
France’s attitude throughout was friend
ly to the United States as well as to 
Spain. She took no initiative in any 
suggestion tending to ptit pressure 
United States nor at any time encour
aged Spain to resist. Her influence was 
always directed in the pour parlera of 
the press, to maintaining peace.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—The corre
spondent here of the Associated Press 
has obtained the following statement 
from the Russian office regarding the 
announcement. made in the British 
House of Commons on Monday con
cerning negotiations between the powers 
before and after the outbreak of the 
Spanish-American war, and the asser
tions made by the British Foreign Office 
official,to a representative of the Asso
ciated Pression the same subject :

“Russia has always been, and now is, 
■extremely desirous of maintaining ami
cable relations with the Uuited States. 
Russia never had nqy intention of par
ticipating in any collective step in the 
Spanish-American dispute, which ’ did 
not directly concern hen. Nor did Rus
sia receive any proposition having such 
action in view. Indeed, wsc received no 

" .V alleged 
et oti the

Report That Comox Is Purchased 
For Ferry Route AcrossLOYALTY OF

VTI1E COLONIES
-o

LABERRY WAS
A PIOUS FRAUD

BRITISH TAX Gulf.
O

V.There is no one article in the line of 
medicine tliat gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

UPpN WHEAT From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. G., Jan. 21.—A bur
glary was committed at the residence 
of Geo. Trorey) a well known jeweler, 
early this morning. Some time after 
midnight Mrs. Trorey was sitting in 
the hall, the rest of the family, with the 
exception of Mr. Trorey, who was ont. 
having retired. The door bell rang and, 
Mrs. Trorey went to the door to be con
fronted by a boy, who £9ked if he might 
use the telephone as someone was sick. 
Mrs. Trorey Showed the ted where the 
telephone was and thinking he would, 
only be a moment, left the front door- 
ajar and resumed her seat (with her back 
to the door., At that instaiit a man rush
ed in and attacking Mrs. Trorey from 
behind, struck her such a severe blow 
that shé fell to the floor unconscious 
without a groan.

The man and boy then dragged Mrs.. 
Trorey into a dark part and ran-sacked 
the house. The only things missing are 
a diamond worth $125 and a check for 
$100 payable to Mr. Trorey. Mr. Trorey 
returned at 1:30, and was surprised not 
to find his wife in the room. He awoke 
the household and Mrs. Trorey was 
found still senseless behind the parlor 
door. Mrs. Trorey was not seriously 
injured, and soon after recovered. There 
is no trace of the thieves.

The executive bf the Conservative 
association of the province met at Van
couver this morning.

It is reported that the steamer Comox 
is to be purchased by the Great Northern 
to go on the ferry route between Sidney 
and Liverpool river to connect With the 
G. N. system.

Dr. McKay Jordan, wht> advertised to 
cure bad eyes, has been fined $50 by 
Police Magistrate Bussell for practising 
surgery Without being properly qualified. 
Dr. McKay Jordan is an optician and" 
was arraigned before the police magis
trate at the Instigation of the Medical 
society, the charge being that in his 
advertisement he professed surgeïyj " 
defence was that Dr. Jordan simply, was- 
consulted by persons with bad eyes andM 
sold the most suitable glasses tosth£nfX—- 
that there was no surgery practised, the 
only reward being money for the glasses. 
Police Magistrate Bussell ruled that the- 
Medical act had been violated by Dr. 
Jordan’s professing to, cure bad eyes in 
Ms advertisement, and no doubt he was 
practising for gain. The case will be 
appealed.

The new City council met for the first 
time last night, and favored E. P. Davis,
K. C-, for the position of Chief Justice. 
The vote wa^8 to 2, the dissenting aider- 
men believing that the council should not 
be asked to take such a step. Mayor- 
Neelands delivered'a brief address touch
ing upon routine matters, but free from 
auy suggestion of a new policy.

Mr. Balfour Replies to Offen
sive Speeches of Irish 

In -Commons.

H. Dallas Helmcken will act as agent 
for Mr. F. 8. Barnard.

Mr. George. Riley, the Liberal candi
date, was nominated by H, A. Munn, 
Gordon Hunter, and Senator Temple- 
man, the former of whom will act as
agent

The election is set for Tuesday next. 
There will be 15 booths at the market 
for the city vote and arrangements are 
being m#de for the usual number of 
polling places in the districts.

i*RESERVE.

• He Preached, His Wife Bang and 
They Disappeared With Other 

People’s Money.

Millers Section of The Toronto 
Board of Trade Want Im

perial Preference.

Is hereby given that all the onap- 
d . Grown landg situated with a 
daries of the following areas are 
‘served from pre-emption, sale, or 
position, excepting under the pro- 
? the mining laws of the Province, 
years from date hereof, pursuant 
•ovisions of sub-section (5) vf sec- 
f the “Land Act,” as amended by 
- of the “Land Act Amendment 

to enable the Oriental Power 
Company, Limited, to select there- 
nber limits, 
r manufacturing

an agreement hearing date the 
of- January, 1902. viz:
.—All that portion of Princes^ 
land which lies to the north^>f 
sage, extending 'bet 

Cannery and La

On the Stream north of Flsher- 
Ive, Ursula Channel, one parcel one 
light miles.
5 and 4.—On Klekane Inlet, two 
e mile by one mile and a half miles
UAaltanhash Inlet, one parcel one 
two miles. •
.—Khutze Inlet, one parcel, one 
three miles.$
L-Green Inlet, one parcel, one mile 
ailes.
l.-^Sarah Island, one parcel, one 
two miles.
—Gill Island, one parcel, one mile 
idles, on south end.

Kitklatah Bay. one parcel, one 
one mile.
1.—Kltkiatah River, two parcels, 
by one mile each.

L—On bay near Paisley Point, one 
ae mile by three miles.

On Klldalla Arm and River, one 
le mile by four miles.
4.—A belt, of land one mile Ixr 
each side of Gardener Canal srod 

md (or Kltlobe) River, for a dls- 
10 miles up said river.

W. S. GORE.
lommissioner of Lands and Works, 
and Works Department, Victoria, 
ith January, 1902.

EARTHQUAKES IN /MEXICO.

Lose of Life Not so Lafrge as First Re
ported. <

•Mexico City, Jati. 18.—Ghilpancingo, 
the capital of the State of Guerrero,* has 
been ror two days in indescribable panic, 
for yesterday there came a repetition of 
the earthquake shock of Thursday, raz
ing to the ground many- houses spared 
in the first earthquake. The people are 
camping out on the Alameda, and in the 

’fields. Hundreds of families are ruined. 
The buildings destroyed include the 17th 
Battalions . barracks, from which the 
soldiers were ordered, thus saving their 
lives. The school buildings are wrecked 
but luckily the children were all saved, 
their teachers having rare presence of 
miud and giving the order for them to 
rfareh to the street when the first rum
bling of the earth began on Thursday. 
The parish church, which was being 
repaired, having been injured in 
cent earthquake, was destroyed.

When the shook came it was nearly 
filled with worsMppers who fled in dis
may, women being knocked down by 
men, but fortunately all had gained the 
street when the heavy stone arches fell 
in. It is 'believed that every one escap
ed, though the soldiers are removing the 
debris which is piled,up in great heaps. 
Governor Mora and his secretary es
caped, from the state palace in time to 
save themselves and proceeded to aid 
the wounded and panic-stcicken popu- 
tece. The statue of General Nicholas 
Bravo, was thrown down and the town 
government building was so badly crack-J 
ed that its fall js momentarily expected. 
Great fissures Opened across the streets. 
The church of San Mateo in one of the 
outer districts was nearly destroyed 
Among the dead already found are four 
young women and two young girls. The 
list of wounded is a long one including 
many prominent citizens. No official 
list of dead and wounded has been giVen 
out as yet.

In the town of Chilapa many buildings 
were badly wrecked and three persons 
were killed outright, while four were 
injured. In the towns of Tixtila and 
Marcifitlan many buildings were crack
ed. • At Zumpango del Rio three per
sons were badly injured and the prison, 
town haH, ■ schools and courts were 
wrecked.-

t
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London, Bug-, Jan. 21:—Bight. Hen. 
J. A. Balfour’s spirited rebuke last night 
to Irish ‘Nationalists in the Blouse of 

impugning- the loyalty of
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 22.—The millers 

section of the Board-of Trade want that 
board to take up the question of a tax 
on wheat or flour by the British gov
ernment and suggest that an opinion 
shquid be expressed that no tax should 
bè placed on those products coming from 
the Colonies; that preferential treatment 
similar to that now extended to British 
goods by Canada should .be extended to. 
the Colonies on the part of the Mother" 
country. -The millers are of the opinion 
that this action on the part of the Moth
er Country would tend to turn the tide 
of immigration now going to other coun
tries, to Canada.

Archibald J. Thompson, formerly one 
of the best known cattle exporters in 
Canada, is dead. He bad been for al
most 60 years identified with cattle-trade, 
and was one of the first to engage in 
business of shipping to England a quar
ter of a century ago.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 22.—John La- 
inherry recently Carried on a large butcher 
business and slaughter house here. He 
was. a man of engaging manners, and 
his pious life won him the respect and 
trust of those with whom he came in 
contact. His wife was- also a very 
amiable woman, and her musical gifts 
made her a welcome guest in many 
homes. One morning Mr. Laberry was 
missing and the Sheriff took .possession 
of his business. He is said to have 
absconded with $50,000. The banks were 
interested and he was hastily followed 
up. ftiie searching party, however, ar
rived in. California only to find that he 
had .taken passage on a trans-Bacific 
steamer for Australia.

The local press at the time stated 
that Laberry bad cruelly left his wife 
without means of support.

In .this connection the following ar
ticle clipped from the Los Angeles Times 
will be read with interest.

ISanta Ana, Jan. 11.—Word has been 
received here that Rev. John Laberry, 
a resident of Fairview about 12 years 
ago, has absconded from Vancouver, B. 

■G., taking between $40,000 and $60,000 
of hie employer’s funds. For the past 
tew years, it now transpires, Laberry 
had been manager of a large meat com
pany ha Vancouver. La berry’s memory 
in this eanntÿ is not fragrant. During 
boom times, when the town of Fairview 
was started, he aud his buxom little wife 
’Iblew hi,” and soon ingratiated them- 

■selvee into the esteem of the citizens 
■of the new place. Laberry preached on 
’Sunday, and during the week he optimi
sed a small butcher Shop, and did odd 
’jobs for the Fairview Development com
pany. Mrs. Laberry sang like a night
ingale in the little church choir on Sun
days, and. on the side, kept a boarding
house. Finally both suddenly disap
peared, and then it became known that 
the (Henderson Bros, and C. H. Stan
ley, tor whom Laberry had been doing 
business, were short several thousand 
doBars. An effort was made to locate 
the -festive couple, but they could not 

,, be found, and the money, consequenily, 
Lwas «ever recovered. When residents 

k>f tMs county they claimed to be natives 
- of flnglend.

Commons for 
Canada and Australasia is warmly ap- 
piatided in ministerial circles. \

Connor O’Kelly, M. P., for North 
Mpyo; asked whether any steps had been 
tqken to induce the Colonies to pay their 
share of the cost of the war.

(Mr. ’Balfour, leader of the House, 
evoked loud ministerial and Liberal Im
perialist cheers by Ms grateful acknow
ledgment ef the contributions the colon
ies have already voluntarily made in 
men and money. Ho said the imputation 
conveyed by the question was uncalled 
for and was expresse<| in quite unneces- 
sarily offensive language.

W". Redmond, M. P., for East Clare, 
asked what colonies had paid.

The Speaker ruled him out of order.
Mr. Redmond whose wife is an Aus- 

Itrali-an Shouted: “Why. not ask Aus- 
tralia to pay as well as Ireland f wnien 
evoked loud cries of “Order.”

The incident illustrated the solifflty of 
the ministerialists and imperialist Liber
als hi appreciation of the" part Canada 
and Australasia have played in the war, 
although Mr. Chamberlain has criticis
ed the Liberal press for insisting that 
the colonies should have some say in the 
South African settlement.

FRASER RIVER .DREDGE.

Westminster People ‘Look Upon Snddeti 
Move as Election Dodge.

-ofor wood pulp 
purposes, as pro- CARRIAGE OF GRAIN.

(Mr. Robtin Promises Manitoba Farmers 
Cheaper Transportation^

Winnipeg, Mae., Jàn. 2Î.—(’Special.)— 
Premier Roblin sprung a debate in the 
legislature last evening" by1 announcing 
that on February 1 next the C. N. R. 
will be open for public business to Port 
Arthur. He also stated" that on that 
date the farmers of the country will be 
able to ship their wheat to .Lake Superior 
at 2 cents per 100 pounds lower than 
they have ever been able to do previous
ly.

Hon. Mr. Greenway followed the first 
minister pointing out that the transpor
tation problem is not yet solved, and 
that even if the C. N. R. elevator at 
Port Arthur is completed before the 
opening of navigation, the farmers will 
only be able to ship 1,150,000 bushels of 
grain, that being the limit of the storage 
capacity. '

tween the Prin- 
redo Sound or1

:

s
a re.
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GRAND FORKS,

Race Meet in July—Construction of 
Great Northern Extension.

us-

> WANTS REPARATION.

French Minister Demands Punishment 
of Priest’s Murderer.

Grand Forks, B. O., Jan. 22—(Special)
—At a .meeting of the directors of the 
Grand -Forks Driving park and Athletic 

-association today it was decided to -hold 
a race meeting here on July 1 and 2 
next when $5,000 will bo offered in 
prizes. The construction of a permanent 
race track to cost $10,000 will be com- „
menced early this spring. The site was New Westminster."Jan. 21.—Lons’-ier- 
acquired last fall. .It is located on the Bble dissatisfaction is openly expressed 
(Ruckles addition 1Ô minutes walk from here by Liberals and Conservatives 
the business section. V "* alike at the new suction dredge being

J. Porter, of Porter Bros., the well Kent to Victoria when the work of im- 
kuown railway contractors here, is en- proving the Fraser river chatintl, for 
gaged in the construction of the Great which it was primarily constructed, has 
Northern near Hall’s Perry. He stated gçarcêly been commenced. The move is 
that the track-layers last night had regarded here as a deliberate case of at- 
reached a point 14 miles from Cascade, tempting to unduly influence Victorians 
B. C., and seven miles from the ferry. [u Tiew of the by-electiou.
■Several small bridges have to' ibe put jt was ahuonneed today that F. R. 
in -between the railhead and the Ferry, (Borer, ’who recently resigned the city 
where the heaviest work is bring en- clerkship, had been appointed local man- 
countered. Mr. Porter expects the rails ager 0f (he tramway company’s West- 
will be laid to the ferry about February mjnster and inter-ntiban business, '.he 
1. where onti trestle alone wjll require present agent, D. A. Shils,’ becoming 
550,000 feet of timber. Cascade, he traffic superintendent. The position of 
sddqrt will be reached not later than tocal manager is likely to become very 
March 1. i “ ’ ' important in view of the. proposed exten-

— siou of the company’s system On. tip'
FATALITIES. completion of its Coquitlam power

„T. . _ . —v' „„ „ schema and the Fraser bridge, in this
Winrton, Ont.. Jah. 22.—Harvey connection it -was also announced today 

Samçson, a young man from Parkhili. tj,at the tramway’s proposed car works 
marnedynnlv three weeks avo. was kill- would be established here and work 
ed by a 'falling tree near Adamsvill to- commenced thereon next month.
day. ___ :-------- o---------- -y/

puen-tib'. Jay.-02.—I>to?rd Stewart, BOtAlRDS OF TRADE.
•Grand Trunk brakeman. slipped while -----
hoarding a train here this afte-noon and Presidents Elected in Quebec and Td- 
Was almost instantly killed. He leaves ronto. '
a trite and three small children.

John Tanler. police magistrate. Was 
addressing the annual xneetin-» of the 
Citizens’ Gas eomnaqy, of which be was 
president, this afteruoo|n, when lie fell 
over dead. Heart disease was the 
■cause.

Paris„ Jan. 21.—The foreign office here 
has received confirmation of the state
ment contained in a despatch from Pe
kin, that the French minister there, M. 
Beau, has declined to present his cre
dentials until China has taken steps to 
secure reparation for the murder of 
Father Julien, a French priest, and two 
Chinese converts at a village north of 
Kemaug Si province. M. Beau took the 

stand at the beginning of January 
in connection with the murder of mis
sionaries in Kan-Su province.

.. J

<S "si

r with British Columbia Certlfl
uted at once for second division- 

School. Apply to Superintendent 
itlon, Victoria,.

ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
Superintendent of Education.

same

on the

Yorkshire Dinner.—-The annual din
ner of the Yorkshire society is to be 
held on January 24 at the Victoria cafe 
and promises 1*o be even more of a suc
cess than that of last year. NARROW ESCAPE.

Woman and Man Almost 'Burned to 
Death in Boston Pine.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 18.—<Cut off from 
access to a fire escape a few feet away, 
Mrs. Helen M. York and John Blanch, 
a linotype*; stood in a window of the 
fourth floor of the Milton place building 
tonight with flames roaring below and 
behind them. Slowly, as it" seemed, 
the firemen raised a long ladder until 
the-top round reached the window where 
Mrs. York was trying to Steep her dress 
from taking fire. The man beside her 
helped her to step on the ladder; then, 
through smoke lighted up by tongues 
of flames sweeping oVer the sill they 
had just vacated, both descended to 
safety and the. street. It was the most 
thrilling fire incident in Boston for 
many months. Serious as the aspect was 
for some time the actual loss was not 
very heavy, somewhat over $50,000.

E MOST NUTRITIOUS.

88 COCOA
ired from the finest 
ed Cocoa, and dis tin
ted everywhere for 
toy of flavour, Superior 
y, and highly Nutritive tales. Sold in quarter- 

tins. labelled JAMBS 
& Co., LtcL, Homceo- 

c Chemists. London, 
England.

'WttiTIl

’ emNiCTONIOBS THRONE.

Austrian Arehduchpss Takes the Oath 
Preceding -Her Marriage.

Vienna, Jan. 22.^-Tbe Arehdnehees 
Elizabeth, -in view of her marriage Janu
ary 23, to Mnce Otho Von Windisch- 
Graete. who te not of royal blood, has 
taken the oath renounring all claims for. 
herself and her descendants to the Aus
trian throne.

LORD DUmOtl-N’S ILLNESS.

London. Jan. 22.—The serious illness 
of the Marquis of ©ufferin and AT». 
formerly Governor-General of Canad», 
--------------- - -ripa*! stage. ■ ^

\

Knohm and sokm 
tohereber good crops

■ are grokm.
■ Sold everywhere. S

içta Annual FREE.

At a meeting of the council ot the- 
Board of Trade this morning, E. P. 
Davis, K C„ was endorsed for the Chief 
Justiceship of British Columbia. The 
following telegram was sent to-the Min
ister of Justice at. Ottawa:

‘The Vancouver (Board' of Trade de
sires to endorse the telegrams of the- 
Bar association and dty council of Van
couver regarding the regretable vacancy 
>a the chief justiceship, of p-.'tish Co
lumbia.”

88 COCOA Quebec, .Jan. 21.—George Tanguay 
was re-elected president..of the -Board of 
Trade today.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—A. -B. Ames was 
elected president of the Toronto Board 
of Trade today, by acclama Son.

REAKFAST-SUPPER. e
information 
initiative nor àbont an. a 
part of any of the powei

u
-That very desirable country resl- 
inown as “Glenora,” situate at 
h, consisting dt 160 acres of land' 
xiern dwelling house, good barns, 
outbuildings and orchard. Poll' 

ars on application to Heisterma» 
f5 Government StTftot.
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FRAUDULENT CANNING.

Bad Beet end Dishonest Jam Sent to 
South Africa.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(Special)—The em
balmed beet investigation will be con
cluded tomorrow. Four Canadian firms 
supplied corned beef for South Africa 
and one firm put in a poor lot. The re- 
•sult is that the reputation of Canada has 
been injured by the carelessness or worse

Advises Debating the 
Address In Reply

C0T\SV«MW6X\X

CANADA FIRST.

'Has Finest Facilities in the World for 
Teaching Electrical Science.

The Mines::■ ;

Purchase
of Atlin» In a recent issue of the Electrical 

World and ‘Engineer, published in New 
York, some very flattering remarks were 
madp with respect to the excellence and 
perfection of the electrical and scienti
fic equipment of McGill university in 
this city. So complete and thorough, in 
fact, dees this papes regard the equip
ment and apparatus in the MacDonald 
Engineering, Mining yid Physics build
ings at the university that it advises in
tending English students in electricity to 
take up courses of study at McGill 
rather than at similar institutions in the 
■States,.

Speaking with regard to recent devel
opments at McGill, the paper says:: “It 
is with no little pleasure that we direct 
attention to the excellent "work that has 
■been done at McGill university, Mont
real, in providing for electrical engineer
ing education in its higher ranges. Prob
ably the equipment is without its equal 
on this Continent in modernity and com
pleteness of detail. Our English educa
tional friends might well consider the 
value that McGill ought to be to en- From Our Own Correspondent, 
gmeermg students. We understand that Vancouver B Ci Tnn on w c; even today the university receives men i„ w , V ' 20~H- Flnd-
from England and her colonies, but it ‘ 7 fle e from to raise capital
would now seem that her resources *** work his quartz claims on Atlin lake
would be particularly attractive to elec- 30 miles from the citv. Mr FindwJ
tiieal students from the Old Country, account of these ,.i„• 7
They would still Be under their national .L*"", ese c'auns are ,nor» sen-
flag and they would have the latest and 8tl0DaI than anything that has come 
best facilities for study. For these down from the Klondike since the be- 
reasons it would pay the English olectti- ginning of the boom 
;cal student to take up a course at Me- Mr Find'ov .
Gill, and it would equally be t0‘ tile iiv- . ’ ' ‘ "V that he and his as-
.terest of the university to reach out for 80 lates own 
English students;”

8& *
Mr. Dillon’s Attempt to Secure 

Denunciation of the Gov- 
eminent Falls.

Report of Committee on Pana
ma Canal Transmitted to 

U. 8. Congress.

»
«
» H. Findley Brings Wonderful 

Specimens and News From 
Northern B. C.

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say. they for coloring, 
artistic effect and velue we bee» sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ing*.

of this one firm. It is probable that an 
inquiry will be made into a shipment of 
Canadian jams, which were certainly

»
*
*
*not what they should have 

Canadian officer savs a jc 
Johannesb

been. One 
ot Which he 

urg consisted only 
of turnip pulp with a little fruit flavor-

«
Question Shows How Britain 

Stood Between Europe and 
United States.

Favorable to Buying Out the 
Company For Forty Mil

lion Dollars.

opened at
*l

ing. Copper and Gold Quartz Finds 
Reported of Wonderful 

Richness.Latest Nod&s From
PARIS, 
BERLIN, . 
LONDON.

WULER BROS
VICTORIA B. C.

*ft; NOT THUS WEEK.

■Referendum Bill For Manitoba Liquor 
Act Not Yet Introduced.

Winnipeg, Jan. 20-(Special.)—The bill 
providing for a referendum on the Liquor 
act will probably not be introduced in 

legislature this week.
The Conservatives meet at Morden on 

January 30 to select a candidate for the 
Iisgar vacancy at Ottawa. J. M. 
Toombs of Carman will probably receive 
the nomination.

m
I »

»London, Jan. 20.—The first important 
debate of the session began in the 
■House of Commons tonight on an amend
ment to the address moved by Frederick 
i awley (Liberal), in reply to. the 
Speech from the Throfie. The debate 
called out Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial 
secretary, who rigorously took the field 
in defence of the wag. He made the sig
nificant statement that if, as Lord Resc- 
bery’s speech ' intimated, the Boers be
lieved they qould at any time 
repetition of Lord Kitchener’s terms, he 
wished to inform them that they were 
mistaken. Mr. Chamberlain added, • 
however, that the government’s pro
gramme was not one of extermination.
It would not propose any general con
fiscation of property. Justice would be 
meted out for military offences and oth
er crimes. But there would be large 
amnesty, and the government expected 
to extend the conquered people full poli
tical rights as soon- as practicable.

Mr. Labouchere (Liberal) declined to 
support the amendment of Mr. Cawley. . .. .. ..John Dillon (Irish .Nationalist) prd- of^tht* tfut?re
raenf OTOvMbi^fî Cian*e of the amend" the government to decide. Of one “thing 
IDent prjvidiug funds to carry on the we may be certain, that it will be given 
war, and add a clause denouncing the over ,to no unworthy object. There is no 
policy of the concentration camps. reason, as the Standard suggests, why it

Mr. Dillon’s amendment was rejected ,8llouI,d be a sort of academy of alf5$„’; sssrsr’tüKt’-st mbs
Date tomorrow on Mr. Cawley’s amend- portion of the building, might render valu- 
ment to the address in reply to the able aaststanee.
Speech from the Throne, and a division 
will be taken tomorrow night.

The subject of proposed European in- 
tervention in the ‘Spanish-American war- 
was brought up by Henry Norman, Lib- 
eiu vln ^orm of a question asking 
whether any communication proposing 
or concerning a joint note ox collec
tive action by the European states in 
view Of the outbreak or expected out- 

of the late war between the Unit
ed (States and Spain was received from 
the -Austrian or any other government, 
and if so what was the nature of the 
reply of -Her Majesty’s government. Mr.
Norman further invited Lord Oran- 
borne, under secretary for foreign af
fairs, to lay the papers in the 
the table. V r

Cost of the Route as Com
pared Witi That By 

Nicaragua.

*
*
e Steamer City of Seattle Reports 

a Land Slide Near 
Juneau.

*

the

Washington, D. O., Jan. 20.—The 
President today sent to Congress a mes
sage transmiting the supplemental re
port of the Isthmian canal commission 
in which it is unanimously recommended 
that the offer of the new Panama Canal 
Oo., to sell all of its rights, property and 
unfinished work to the United States for 
$40,000,000 be accepted. The Senate 
ordered the report printed in the 
gressional record and also as a docu
ment.

s

seeur^a* ^-o-

Position of
Chief Justice is-s

con-

p|p=8s=! FOR WEST COAST.

Queen City. Reaves for Cape Scott and 
Way Porta.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 
sailed last night on her long trip to Cape 
Scott and: way ports on the Island coast. 
On her return trip she is. expected: to 
bring further news of the wreckage re
cently reported washed ashore. The 
Queen City had a number of passen- 
£?rs~,ino™dlui£ several miniac* mpd a 
h. Gwdn went up to Ousts:no to exam
ine a property; W. H. Newton went to 
his const m.ces, and other passengers 
Xe™ Smith, C. C. and G. C. Fox, 
F. C. Carter, R. W. Douglas, R_ Car-
W, l!?hil^ruEu®S,01'S’ F- V. Hobbs, 
sen’ eb,Iey’ Herdson and T, Jacoii-

Meetlng of the Bar Association 
at Vancouver Favors Mr.

E. P. Davis.
seven copper claims in the 

locality mentioned, and that 
claims has

■Aifter quoting the correspondence 
■which passed between the commission 
■and the officers of the Panama Canal 
fompany in Paris, the report says: The 
^Totality, without exception, of its 
property and rights on the Isthmus” 
mentioned.in the cablegram of January 
9, includes the following classes of prop
erty:

First—Lands not built on. There are 
56 parcels of land to which the title 
Tests in the canal company amounting 
to about 30,000 acres which with the 
lands belonging to the railroad 
pany cover nearly all of the ground re
quired for the actual construction of 
fhe canal.

■Second—.Buildings. There are sched
uled 2,341 buildings, divided among 47 
sob-classifications, used for offices, quar
ters, storehouses, hospitals, shops, stables 
and miscellaneous purposes. Among 
them are two large permanent buildings 
in Panama, one used as a headquarters’ 
residence and the other as the general 
office, large general hospitals at Colon, 
and panama, and several important 
buildings at Colon. The buildings are 
furnished.

Third—Plant. There is an immense 
■mount of machinery consisting of float
ing plant, tugs, launches, dredges.

Fourth—Work done. The excavation 
already accomplished, upon the main 
canal line, which will be of value in the 
plan recommended by the commission 
was carefully computed and was found 

, to be 36,689,965 cubic yards. A tem
porary diversion of the Panama railway 
has been Hi Oulbra Cut, which also must 
be considered. Using the same classifi
cation of materials and the same unit 
prices as in the other estimates with 
the 20 per cent., added for contingencies, 
the value of the work done is found 
to aggregate $27,474,033.

Fifth—'Panama Railway. Of the ex- 
istmg 70,000,000 shares of the Panama 
railway, the canal company will trans
iter to the United States all but about 
1,100 shares. These latter are held 
by a few individuals residing in 
parts of the United States and in Eur
ope. At the par value the 68,863 shares 
to be transferred to the United States 
by the canal company amount to $6,- 
886,300. It owns three passenger and 
■freight steamers on United States regis
try of approximately 2,000 tons net 

/ each. If or the past year it has operated 
a line of chartered stefcmers of United 
■States registry between San Francisco 
and 'Panama. These steamers on the 
■Atlantic and Pacific constitute the Pan
ama railroad steamship line. The rail
way company owns an undivided half 
interest in the Island of Naos, Culebra, 
Penco and Flamenco in the Bay of 

— Panama, the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. 
being the joint owners. Besides its 
right of way, the terminals, wharves 
and considerable

one of these 
a lead of 600 feet in width 

and tiie ore averages 6 per cent, in cop
per, $10 in gold and $2 in silver.

In places

,V The excellence of the equipment to 
"which the Electrical World and Engin
eer refera» is steadily becoming better 
iknown in England, as a* result of which 
ia number of English students in the de
partment of engineering at the univer
sity is annually increasing. The visit 
'of the British association for the ad
vancement of scienoe and the British 
Medical Association of Canada *ome 

; years ago, did much to advertise 'Mc
Gill in the Old «Country, and* since that 
time the English students at *he. uni
versity have gradually become more 

The* completeness of the 
scientific and engineering equipment at 
McGill greatly impressed the English 
visitors, among the number being Lord 
Lister, Lord Kelvin and Sir Micha.°I 
h oster. The latter unhesitatingly pro
nounced it to be the most thorough he 
had ever seen. He had been greatly 
surprised at its extent and excellence.

In a recent issue of the London Times, 
a correspondent refers to the action of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, in deciding to hold examinations 
in London for entrance to that institute, 
on account of the large number of Eng
lish students who come annually to Bos
ton. for instruction in electrical engineer
ing. The writer then alludes fn 
describes its equipment, and urges in
tending students in electrical engineer
ing to give McGill the preference if they 
should consider It necessary to secure 
instruction in that subject elsewhere 
than in England. He says: “McGill has 
an equipment for the training of engin
eers probably unsurpassed in the world.”

.Needless to say, the&e words of com
mendation are greatly appreciated by the 
authorities of McGill.

:

Says He Will Accept It If the 
Place Is Offered to 

Him*

enormous deposits of
lu one place anative copper outcrop, 

huge mound of
i

pure copper stands out 
kfrom the rock 15 feet across. Mr. Find- 
Icy has with him a sheet of pure cop-
per four inches through and the size and 
shape of the seat of a cane bottomed 
chair. He also shows specimens of free 
gold ore from another of the claims, 
the gold standing out from the 
quartz as big as,beans.

The specimens which Mr. Findley has 
on exhibition are Marvelously rich,'and 
contain all values.

From Oar Own Correspondent
Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Mr. J .H. Sent

ier has canvassed the Vancouver bar in 
connection with the appointment of E. 
P. Davis, K. C., to the chief justiceship 
of British Columbia, and they have in
dividually declared themselves as in ac
cord with Mr. Davis’ appointment. Mr. 
Joseph Martin was mentioned as a pos
sible candidate. In fact, until today his 
name was widely spoken of as the proba
ble choice of the government. Mr. Mar
tin, however,declared that he did not de
sire the chief justiceship and 
heartily approved of the appointment of 
Mr. Davis, and would do what he could 
to bring that appointment about. Mr. 
■Davis has consented to accept the 
chief justiceship if it is tendered to him.

At a meeting of the Bar association 
tonight a resolution was unanimously 
passed favoring Mr. Davis for the chief 
justiceship.

The provincial government has sent 
instructions to clear ^22 more acres of 
land in connection with the 
atory.

M. M. Baxter is striving to arrange 
for a British Columbia lacrosse team 
tour of the Australian colonies. He 
goes tq Australia 'by next boat and will 
canvass the Australian association for a 
sufficient guarantee.

A rumored disaster to the steamship 
Empress of China circulated on the 
streets since Saturday received an offi- 
cial_ denial this afternoon.

Keathley and Lebarry, absconding 
butchers, have been traced to San Fran
cisco, where they took passage to Aus
tralia: Both men deserted their wives 
and left them with no means of support.

-o

Searchiog For 
Missing Condor

corn- numerous.
white
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PRINCE LOUIS SAFE.

The Overdue Norwegian Ship Reaches 
Honolulu.

According to advices received by yes- 
ter day’s mail from Honolulu via San 
Francisco, the overdue Norwegian ship 

:Pr.«ee Lome had arrived there, her des- 
tinauon, on January 7, after a long trip
i^t,h8.darS fT01? Newcastle. Australia, 
wvth a cargo of coal. Reinsurance of 

had quoted upon the 
■ ship, which is an old wooden vessel, and 
fears were entertained for her safety
fnto 1SAt?rn,l to Vitoria from Hono- 
min. At the San Friyicisco Merchants’ 
Exchange the only vessel listed as over- 
due and reinsurable is the British bark 
Kelverdale, 50 days out from 
for Puget Sound, quoted ât 20

Across the lake from these properties 
L.ark, the Montana, copper king, has 
taken up three claims, and the White 
Bass railway are surveying for a smel- 

.0D, the portage between Taku and 
Atlin lakes.

Frank Breeze, son of ,T. D. Breeze, 
V ancouver, has also struck it very rich 
on Pine creek, where he and his partners 
nave exposed ore on their hydraulic 
claim running $1,000 to the ton. They 
are running their ore over the plates of 
the Featherstone mill. The extent of 
tne deposit is not known, but has been 
proved far enough to put a big fortune 
in sight lor them. The lead is traced 
lo miles to McKee creek, 27 claims be- 
ing staked in one day.

The Boulder creek hydraulic claim, 
owned by the Delemare syndicate; is 
proving np wonderfully rich. Mr. Dele- 
mare when leaving for France stated 
to a certain mining engineer that if he 
wished to work his claim on Boulder 
creek m a certain direction not vet ex
plored, during his absence, he could take 
out what he could get in gold and have 

exchange for developing the prop
erty. The man struck it rich at once, 
and is making hay while the sun shines, 
lie has 50 men working for him, and 
m taking out $7 in gold to the bucket.

Mr. 'Findley says that Atlin is not 
much good as a placer country, as the 
hvdrauhc interests have killed the placer 
diggings. But it would astonish the 
world as a gold and copper producer bv 
hydraulicing and quartz mining. All 
the copper claims are free milling as far 
as developed, and 
and (panned-

The steamer -City of (Seattle Arrived 
today from iSkagway bringing the fol
lowing news. On January 9, Dawson 
declared for a municipal council instead 
of commissioners to govern the city. The 
elections take place in March. The 
weather in Dawson is not severe this 
winter, the thermometer hovering about 
zero for days theii dropping to 25 be
low.

Tagish Charlie, a well known Indian 
miner, left a trunk at thp Skasrwav ho
tel containing $3,300 in bills. He claims 
the bills were stolen during bis absence.

An enormous laid slide, 1,700 feet in 
width, has taken placje near Juneau, 
but the only damage done was the de
struction of the .Last Chance flume.

1 H. M. 8. Phaeton Leaves o Hun 
Between Victoria and 

Honolulu.

pr

most

Steamer Victoria Reaches Post 
From the Orient—Queen 

City Sails.

case on

'Lord lOranborue, in reply, said no such 
communication had been made to the 
government after the outbreak of the 
war, but that immediately before the 
war communications were received from 
other powers suggesting the presentation 
of a joint note to the President of the 
United 'States. Her Majesty’s govern
ment agreed to join with other Euro
pean powers in a point note expressing 
the hope that further negotiations might 
lead to a peaceful settlement accom
panied by guarantees acceptable to the 
United. States for the preservation of 
order in Cuba. The government first 
took steps to ascertain whether the pre
sentation of the note, as well as its 
terms, would be acceptable to thç iPresi-

Her Majesty’s government, lord Oran- 
borue continued, declined to associate 
itself with other subsequent proposals 
which seemed open to the objection of 
putting pressure on the government of 
the 'United States and offering an opin
ion on its action.

The under secretary concluded with 
saying he was unable to lay the papers 
in the case on the table.

This statement was received with « 
burst of ringing cheers, such as seldom 
greets the mere answer of a parliamen
tary question. Inquiries made by the 
Associated Press concerning the “sub
sequent proposals” mentioned by Lord 
iCranborne, elicited important informa
tion from the Foreign Office. There it 
was stated that Great 'Britain had been 
twiefe formally approached on this mat
ter, but only once after the commence
ment of hostilities between Spain and 
the United States.

The occasion upon which Great Brit
ain deliberately put down her foot was, 
according to the Foreign Office, when 
the Austrian ambassador at London in
terviewed Lord Salisbury and asked him 
V\ Grpat Britain would be willing to 
join Ml a collective note from the Euro
pean powers urging the United States 
to desist from war with Spain.

Lord Salisbury, so the representative 
of the Associated Press was informed, 
regarded this proposition as unwarrant
able interference in the affairs 
friendly country and frankly said 9o.

The Foreign Office heard nothing more 
on this subject, the matter of a collec
tive sole apparently being dropped.

Regarding the ranch disputed point as 
to what powers were previously pre
pared to sign this note had Great Brit- 
am acquiesced thereto, a Foreign Office 

“akes the, following statement:
We have no direct evidence to prove 

that any power other than the one 
winch formally approached us was con
cerned m this effort to send a collective 
““îxri10,.1*16 United States.

We had at the time, however, every 
reason to believe that France, Germany 
and Russia were only waiting our absent 
foimally to announce their own We 

uc‘r,eF h3*1 reason to change that 
belief, which amounts to 
lamty.”

s'
H. M. S. Phaeton left Esquimalt yes

terday afternon to cruise between Vic
toria and Honolulu in search of- the 
missing Condor. The Admiralty is 
much alarmed regarding the safety of 
the missing sloop-of-war, and on Sat
urday orders Were received from Lou
don by cable for the Phaeton to proceed 
to sea in search, and for the Egeria, 
which was in tl^e dry dock undergoing 
repairs, to hold 'herself in readiness1 to 
proceed at a moment’s notice. On the 
receipt of the orders from the Admiralty 
the work of repairs was at once sus
pended on*the Egeria and she is getting 
ready to proceed should she be ordered 
to sea.

The Phaeton, which left at 3:30 p.m. 
yesterday, after first making a trial trip 
to the Straits to test her recently over
hauled engipes, will make a cruise iu 
the vicinity of Capo’Flattery 'before pro
ceeding to Honolulu, and in all proba
bility will ^eak the inbound Australian 
liner to inquire if she brings advices of 
the missing warship. The Moana is ex
pected to reach port, tonight, ahd with 
her coming news win be given from the 
islands to January 15—42 days from the 
time the Condor sailed from Esquimalt, 
and as the sailing vessels usually make 
the voyage in about half that time, the 
warship should have arrived, if she has 
not been lost, as many fear.

The schoqner Manila, which has reach
ed port from Honolulu, made the pas
sage in 17 days. She left Honolulu, at 
which port she discharged part of her 
cargo from Iquique-, on January 3. When 
about 200 miles- out the Manila sighted 
a quantity of lumber, evidently part of 
the deck load of some vessel, ahd from 
a distance it looked as though there 
were some spars amongst the wreckage. 
The Manila did not go close to the 
wreckage. She has 450 tons of nitre for 
the 'Chemical works.

FRÿM THE ORIENT.

Steamer Victoria Has a Fine Voyage 
Across the Pacific.

Steamer Victoria arrived at the outer 
wharf yesterday afternoon from the Ori
ent, after a fine voyage. She brought 
45 steerage Chinese passengers for Vic
toria and five Japanese and, 11 Chinese 
for United States points. About 250 
tons of general cargo was landed at the 
outer wharf before proceeding on her 
voyage to Tacoma this morning. Purser 
Harrington reports that the 
left Yokohama' January’-7, and encoun
tered in long. 144 E., -moderate to strong 
westerly gales, with rain, hail and snow 
squalls, lasting three' days, till long. 
160 E., thereafter had fresh and strong 
west-north-west and west winds and 
moderate westerly gales, with snow, till 
long. 162 west. Thence had fresh west- 
south-west and southerly winds, with 
cloudy weather to port.

MENACE TO NAVIGATION.

aPj-, Thomas Tells of a Southbound
Schooner Sailing Without Lights.

Capt. Thomas, of the steamer Queen 
reports that while on the* voyage np the 
steamer sighted a schooner bound down 
close inshore with not a light displayed.

I could not,” Capt. Thomas said, in 
discussing this violation of marine 
tâtions, “I regret to say, discern hef 
name, as it was a dark night. We pass
ed her about 40 miles south of Cape 
Mendocino and 14 or 15 miles off the 
coast Thursday night. She did not have 
a single light displayed. That much I 

state with positiveuess. We were 
close enough to see her sails and. tell the 
type of vessel. She was a lumber 
schooner, scudding along with all sails 
set, and of 400 or 500 tons gross, capa
city.”

Gapt. Thomas will make further ef
fort to ascertain the identity of the ves-
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YUKON APPEALS.

To the Editor. .
the Times of Thursday last the 

ed'^The* &£

cSSÊ.
the Judges of the Yukon Territory Tte 
writer of this article says “that it seems 
ntmoi?6 tlft hPPfhls in matters altogether 

Orttish Columbia should be' aealt) with by our courts,” and he goes 
?“„ « hthte that urgent matters of more 
the^L^ncer? haTe hcen neglected, to enable 
îijî,86 ■PPeal8 to be disposed of. Any such 
nm)IhîS «n s *,at'rely erroneous, and should ba allowed to pass without comment.

It?™ the courts of the Yukon Ter- 
are brought to the Supreme Court of 

“i Columbia, 'by virtue of a Dominion 
statute passed in 1899. and passed, one 
*hhft aS8u™e’ with the concurrence of the SâtrïnS,™1 ,,of British Columbia!

i aa ?ay hPPrer to the Times that this Is so, It Is surely more of a matter 
îsriTC<èngr,aJ:U at on, than surprise, particu- 
«ariy to the people of Victoria and Van- 
couver. The fact that their business dis- 
Phtsf Jre brought here for determination 
““*t the attention of the businessmen in Dawson and the other Yukon towns
ve?Stîtnt«=i?XC<Lj?n Victoria and Vancon- 

it ■•“keg them read our newspapers, 
*“ Tery many instances it brings them Sfh'h Person. In abort, the presence here 

of the courts to which they look for the 
• £w«i°n t0* ib*lr disputes, keeps, and must 
RHriîh ^n,<1 is ke®p- the chief cities of Pritish Columbia prominently before the 
b“fihfss public of the Yukon Territory, to 
the mutual advantage of both. At a time 
?*en the Northern trade can assist so 
greatly in onr commercial expansion, a re
minder ae useful as the presence here of 
the, appe'late courts should be a matter of 
satisfaction much more than of regret.

So far as the legal profession in this prov- 
Ince Is concerned, it is plain that they 
Should be of 'one mind on this question. 
The Yukon appeals form an Important and 
increasing addition to the ordinary legal 
work oï the province, and in this all or 
most of the profession have a share. The 
Bar of any of the other provinces, or at the 

-Capital, would, of course, be only too happv 
to relieve them from the responsibility of 
this work, should It prove too Irksome.

Now, with reference to the assertion that 
local cases were made to stand over- pend
ing the hearing of Yukon appeals, this is 
soon disposed of. The judges of our court 
have complete control over the list of cases 
set down for hearing by them, and of the 
order in which they shall he brought on, 
a, their discretion has so far been exer
cised by putting the Yukon appeals at the 

« *i?* ™e “ft, to tftken up only when all the provincial cases have been disposed 
of. This course was adopted at thé pres
sent sittings, and it was only after the 
whole list of British Columbia cases had 
been considered and all those which were 
ready, and which the court, as at present 
constituted: could hear . bad -been dis
posed of, that the conrt turned its atten
tion te the list of Yukon cases. Had it 
not been for the absence of the late Chief 
Justice, all the British Columbia 
would have been heard, before the Yukon 
appeals were proceeded with.

W. MARTIN GRIFFIN.

-»
FIGHTING IN VENEZUELA.

And Government Striviug to Make For
eigners Pay the Cost.the

Willemstad, Island of Curaeoa, Jan. 
26—Venezuelan advices received here 
today say the government forces had the 
best of the fighting at Maracaibo 
Saturday last, although Col. Peralto, 
Col. Fuenmayor and 50 men of the 
government forces ‘were seriously wound
ed. These advices say the revolution is 
slowly gaining ground in the state of 
Lara. The financial situation is pro
nounced hopeless.

Later in the day it became known ttat 
the insurgents who attempted to cap
ture Maracaibo on Saturday were ad- 
herents qf Gen. Hernandez. There were 
several men killed and wounded, accord- 
ing to the latest advices received, ‘other 
reports making the loss quite heavy on 
the government side. The revolutionists 
concentrated at Paraguana, near Vela 
de Coro, according to the reports which 
?a’!eJr!aehed Curf>coa, have been de
feated by the government troops. Con
firmation has been received of the re- 
port that the government forces were 
completely defeated by the revolutionists

various
Oil

VACANCY IN
SUPREME COURT

be pounded outcan

Report That Minister of Justice 
Will Take It 

firmed.
Cop-

SÜ-
£
H areas of land it owns 

nearly the whole town of Colon, the 
Ironses being constructed under leases. 
The work of construction of the canal 
will largely increase business of the 
railway and .will enable it to .pay off 

t . its. liabilities in a few years.
Sixth—Maps, drawings and records. 

The estimated annual cost of mainten
ance and operation is $1,300,000 greater 
at Nicaragua than at Panama. The 
■Panama route would he 134.6 miles 
shorter than the Nicaraguan route from 
sea to sea with fewer locks and less 
curvature, both in degree and miles. The 
estimated time for a deep draft vessel 
to pass through the Nicaragua canal was 
placed at 33 hours as against 12 hours 
for Panama, these estimates being the 
time of actual navigation and not in
cluding delays for winds, currents and 
darkness.

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, Jan. 20—Liberal newspapers 

are permitted to confirm the announce
ment made by your correspondent the 
other day that Hon. David Mills, min
ister of justice^will fill the vacancy on 
the Supreme bourt bench. It is stated 
that in such event Mr. Mills will be 
ceeded as minister of justice by Sir 
ILouis Jette, the present lieutenant-gov
ernor of Quebec, whose term of office de 
drawing to a close. Such a move, how
ever, would meet with vigorous protest 
from the Solicitor-General,' who is look
ing for preferment.

The 'Department of Militia was ad
vised today that the departure of the 
transport Victorian from Halifax has 
been potsponed until January 28. In 
consequence of this intimation D'r. Bor
den will not leave for Halifax until 
■Friday.

A despatch from Kingston to the effect 
that the Mounted Rifles will be with
drawn from South Africa in May to 
serve as a bodyguard at the King’s cor
onation is rubbish. Tho Mounted Rifles 
have been sent to South Africa for 
work and will be kept steadily going ** 
til the war is over.

Inquiry at the Militia Department eli
cits the information that some of the 
supplies for the field hospital company 
were purchased in the States, although 
they could be procure! iu Canada.

The writ for the by-election in Que- 
bec West, owing to the death of Mr. 
Dobell, has been issued. Nominations 
take place on January 29, and polling 
•February 5, the same as in North Ox
ford.

Mr. Blair will return to Ottawa tomor- 
ro'y- . He is greatly improved in health.
• to increased customs business
in Western Ontario, it has been found 
necessary to create a new inspection dis- 
tnctiof Windsor. It will bet in charge 
of Mr. Allan, the present collector of 
customs at Windsor. William McGreg
or, ex-M.P., will succeed Mr. Allan 
collector at Windsor.

€
The authorities of that place have 

raised a; large war tax on all the for- 
eigu residents, which action has caused 
protests on the part of the foreign rep
resentatives, and requests for the de
spatch of war vessels to protect foreign 
interests. 6

-

I . ONTARIO ESTIMATES.
sue- 'Legislature Will be Asked For Four 

' Million Dollars.
The reply of -,the Venezuelan govern

ment to the request of the German gov
ernment for a settlement of the claims 
or German citizens, arising from the late 
revolutions, will be submitted to the next 
congress of Venezuela, which will meet 
to FAruary.

t Toronto, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—Business 
in the legislature is much further ad
vanced now than is usually the case so 
early in the session. The public ac
counts and estimates were laid on the 
table today and the Premier’s budeet 
speech will be delivered tomorrow. The 
estimates call for a total expenditure 
t>f $4,004.228. Receipts for the year 
were $4,466,043 and expenditures $4.-

of a
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F If the passage were made without in- 
terrnotion, about a day could be saved 
by the Nicaragua over the (Panama route 
by ordinary steamers handling commerce 
between our Pacific ports and all At
lantic ports, and about two dayh by 
steamers of 'the same class trading be
tween gulf ports and North Pacific 
ports. The time advantage of the Nic
aragua route would be less in the case 
of fast high powered steamers, the use 
of which is increasing. Between At
lantic ports and the west coast of South 
America, the Panama route has the ad
vantage of about two days and between 
gulf ports and the west coast of South 
America the Panama route has the ad
vantage of about oue day. The trade 
of the western coast of South America 
is a very important one which has hith- 
erto been in European hands.

The value of maps, drawings and re
cords in Paris on the Isthmus or else
where, all of which are to be transferred 
to the United States, is placed at $2,- 
900,000. Summing everything up the 
total value of the Panama property is 
found to *: Excavation done $27,474,- 
083. Panama railroad stock at par $6,- 
,886,300. Maps, drawings and records 
$2,000,000 total $36,380333. To which 
add 10 per cent, to cover over commis
sions $3,639,667. Total, $40,000,000.

The estimated cost of constructing the 
Nicaragua canal is $45,630,706 more 
than the cost of completing the Pan
ama canal. The offer received from the 
new Panama Ooual company to convey 
ail its property including ail its inter
ests in the Panama railway to the Unit
ed States will make the estimated cost 
of the two canals as follows: Nicara
gua, $189,864,062; Panama, $184,233 
358.

DR. HARBOTTLE GUILTY.

Sentenced to a Year, in the Central 
1 Prison.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special)— 
Dr. Harbottie, of Burford, wnà tried to
day before Judge Hafdy, on a charge of 
shooting Herman Stuart, on November 
20, with intent to do bodily harm. Har
bottie was found, guilty as charged, but 
having regard to his advanced years, 
his scholarly attainments and his eccen
tric nature, the judge let him off as light
ly as possible with a sentence of one 
year in the Central prison. - 

------------ —o--------------
MILITIA ESTIMATES.

Rifle Ranges Will Receive Special At-, 
tention This Season.

E
- - -0-

§t TAKING COAL CARGO.

Kosmos Line- Gone to Cumberland to 
Finish Loading.Victoria

m. Nanaimo, Jan. 20.—(Special) — The 
Kosmos liner Dcndarah, which arrived 
here on Saturday night, after taking on 
200 tons of cargo coal, left this fore
noon for Cumberland. After complet
ing her cargo she leaves for Mexican 
ports.

The poultry show onens tomorrow. 
There will be about 800 entries. The 
exhibition will be held in the city hall

un-
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THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
Its Property Handed Oyer to the 

Nation.

cases

British or
MR. MANN.

Has Started From Montreal For Brit- 
ish «Columbia.

Montreal, Jan, 20.—(Special.)—D. D. 
Maun (of Mackenzie & Manx) leaves 
for British Columbia tonight ac
companied by J. N. Greeaehields, 
K. C„ counsel for the firm. It 
is understood the object of their visit 
is to arrange with the British Columbia 
government as to a subsidy for an ex
tension of the Canadian Northern 
through the Rockies to the Pacific 
Coast.

-o-
Canedian Gazette, of Deeem- 

r> contalns the following:
mm

and^snch! baU<Un* wlth a“ iffÏÏKmï
W ttp Rriî i, , property as they possess,

u executive council. Its
hex îxÿtofl out, was due to no mis- 
asrle floanclal situation, which 

fS? thsatisfactory, but to the 
.toat Its work In furthering the wm-

fon'iÆ&F ^ t^fheTC-
a—_work Is being so efficiently done by-the Board of Trade, it Is almost a 
"ss*®, °f energy for tbe institute to dupli- 
urîxin» if no Idea, of course, of de-

Institute of its Imperial char- 
a®.tay; tbat would «be wholly unfair to the 

wh<> so generously ‘■y'!®1 In its Initiation. Under the man- 
S" “t tlifi government, with, all the 
^2^rfl:amif:hi?ery aa,l resources at their 
command. Its Imperial usefulness Is likely 
to be extended rather than dlmlshed. 
VfSJSBSSj'JSiJP87 S? a memorial of Queen 
niiowa* 2.JS?lleef the institute has aecom- 
P;™6?4 much valuable ' work for the Em- 
pire In the course of Its somewhat chequer- 
^,eyl!tenîe- ,3?; fact of ito lying so far 
out of the beaten track has naturally proved 
a drawback j to its popularity. Yet those 

Trinity Parish Episcopal church, Se- ma^lonVb.nl8'^. ™ loaK corrMo™ a”d 
attle was destroyed b^r fire at an early offi^ecelWnS aS^tfrfert teUwfto the^ntorai 
hour yesterday morning. The origin of wealth and industries of the various pot' 
tge fire is a mystery. The rectory, oc- flous of the Empire represented there. In
cupied by Rev. H. H. Gowen and his the _ scientific department some excellent
family, narrowly escaped destruction, Ï®",.",âo?e, ,by cxerhnental re
but was saved by the firemen. No cause *”a
can-be giveh for the fire, though Rey. products of Brttldi colonies and dependen- 
Mr. Gowen thinks it may have been ries, while the Canadian trade section,
caused by tbe furnace. The church was nnder the superintendence of Mr. Harrl-
lmiit about 11 years ago and cost $65.- *°a ,Watson, has frequently been instru- 
000 mental In promoting new lines of trade be-

tween the Dominion and the Mother Coun-

THE NEW STAMPS. It is understood, says the 'Ottawa Citi
zen, that the estimates of the Militia 
department, now in course of prepara- 
tion, will contain a very large and sub
stantial appropriation for the construc
tion of much-needed rifle ranges iu dif
ferent parts of the country. Pressure 
has been brought to bear upon, the gov
ernment^ to make a liberal grant to- 
Wvard.siS^ purpose, and it is said that 
about '$200,000 may be voted. It is re
cognized that, after all, the efficiency of 
a soldier is very largely proportionate 
to his ability to shoot and that latent 
(aleut can only be brought out by 
thorough and systematic rifle practice. 
Such is impossible unless opportunity 
for such work is afforded by the in
auguration of ranges, not alone in the 
principal centres, but all over the coun
try. In this connection a suggestion 
has been made that a board of officers 
should be commissioned by the gov
ernment to go over the country and 
select suitable sites. Three or four 
could do the work. They should be 
practical shots and able to attend to 
every detail of procuring accommoda
tion for -Canadian riflemen. A lot of 
timo and bother in obtaining proper 
locations could thus be saved. If the gov
ernment sees fit to make liberal'allow
ances towards fostering, rifle shooting it 
will, it is agreed, be performing 
tonous work.

Londoa Daily Mail, Jan. 4.
No fewer than 82,270,720 of the new 

stamps bearing the Kings head, had been 
Issued up till Thursday night.

Postmaster-Genèral had Instructed 
the Inland Revenue Department to supply 
post offices with the new issue up to a 
maximum of .a fortnight’s supply.

The Idea throughout has been to use u 
the old stamps first, and for this reason 
only the %d.. Id., 2t4d., and 6d. varieties 
have yet been issued. The more expensive 
stamps are ready, but will not be Issued 
optai the post bfflccs exhaust the old supplies.
•The controller of the stamps at Somerset 

House was prepared for a gigantic demand. 
It has not been so great, however, as was 
anticipated, although on the first two days 
the quantity supplied éèems to have equal
led a Week’s, ordinary demand.

The useal average weekly issue of penny 
stamps Is about 48,000,000 in 200,000 sheets 
of 24p each. ' The new stamps were on sale 
on January 1, and by the following evening 
205.000 sheets of penny stamps amounting 
to 49,200,000 had been distributed.

Of the %d. stamps 29,680,000 were issued, 
1.830,720 of the 2%d.f and 1,560,000 of the

■
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NAVAL RESERVE.

London Times on the Situation in New
foundland.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—The Evening Tele
gram s London cable says: “The Times 
this morning commenting on the posi- 

of affairs in Newfoundland says:
Every Englishman who cares" for the 

solidity of the Empire must regret- the 
misunderstanding existing between the 
Admiralty at London and the Colony 
concerning the naval reserve which the 
latter deserves, but It is idle to denv 
that a very large question is involved 
in that of colonial contributions to Im- 
penal/ defence. Such contributions must 
be spontaneous, entirely voluntary and 
most be tho expression of a conviction 
that the British fleet is maintained 
much for their, defence as ours.

can <y
o

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.

Aq Interesting Evening With the Na
tural History Society.

The meeting of the Natural History 
society last evening was one of the larg- 
esj and most successful of the season. 
Afiefv the di?POsaI of routine business 
ana the examination of specimens, which 
included a plant new to the British Co
lumbia collection, and a number of tfi- 
Iabites from the fossil formation of Mt. 
Stephen, an illustrated lecture on moun
tain climbing was given by Mr. R. H. 
Jameson and Mr. Howard Chapman. 
Mr. Jameson started with Field, the cen- 
tre Of attraction for Rocky mountain 
climbers, and described the mountain 
scenery, the flora, the great glaciers, 
lakes, water falls, etc., comparing them 
with the Alps and the Himalayas. The 
opinion of men like Whymter was that 
British Columbia was the greatest field 
for mountain climbers in the world. Mr. 
Howard Chapman then took np the 

/rative and exhibited over 200 lantern 
views taking the members of the so- 

- -Mr. Recks—You say you were formerly ciety through every part of British Co- 
a western millionaire. I suppose, like the Inmbia. All. or nearly all the views

had bera taken by himself, and many
an- as an me Wend. got Unrated lîSÏt fiearî,ythree dozen timea apiece. I went broke -V were. passed. Mr. Caulfield will 
bayin’ cut glass and silverware for wed- ®t the next meeting deliver an address 
din’ presents.—Judge. ' ion “The Physical Basis of Jjogic.”

■o- sel.
HOCKEY IN WINNIPEG.

Wellingtons of Toronto Arrive to Play 
for Stanley Cup.

Winnipeg,, Jan. 20.—The Wellington 
hockey team of Toroeto arrived here 
today for their series of games with the 
'Winnipeg Victorias for the Staniev cup. 
All the players .are in good condition. 
•The first game will be played tomorrow 
night- The Victorias are the favorites 
2 to 1.

LIBERAL EXECUTIVE.

Decide to Postpone Convention Until 
February.

The resolutions adopted at the Liberal 
executive meeting iu Vancouver on Sat
urday werp as follows:

1. The right to sit in convention asked 
for by Liberal editors shall 'be passed 
upon both by the executive and the cre
dential committee. *

2. Recognizing the justice of the de
mand of up beuntry constituencies for 
increased voting power at conventions, 
we recommend that the voting powers 
of each constituency be based on the 
number of rotes east at the last pro
vincial .election ; the final decision of the 
question to rest with the convention.

3. On account of the Dominion by-
elefctidn in Victoria, it was decided to 
postpone the convention for one week, 
thus making the date of meeting Febru
ary 6, 1002. - ;

■ • -> >; ; • '

Sd.
Several enthusiastic collectors secured 

sets at tear complete sheets, one of each Is
sue, on New Year’s morning. This has 
cost them ilO each.

The Leeds post office sold £6.000 worth of 
the new stamps on January 1. and equally 
large amounts were sold in other provincial 
towns, yet. strangely enough, the majority 
of yesterday’s letters bore the familiar 
Queen's head. . *

The total face value of the new stamps 
issued from Somerset House during the first 
forty-eight hours of the new year la stated 
to have been £270,920.

■During the autumn gales a sealed 
■bottle was washed up near Pwllheli, on 
the Welsh coast, containing a musical 
manuscript. No one knows who com
posed it. The tune is now rendered in 
sol-fa notation and. eef to words of a 
celebrated Welsh hymn; and is sung in 
all the chapels in Wales. It is called 
“ The Tune in the Bottle.’’—Westmin
ster Gazette.

■. Ih as a men-

- -o-
SEATTLE .OHURGH BURNED.m Tamed Down.—Of course, said Miss Gold- 

f°x 8 loyer, I realize that your daughter 
la an heiress, trot I assure yon that I would 
he just as anxious to marrv If she were a 
panper. That settles you. replied her fath
er: we don't want any such fool as that In 
the family.—Philadelphia Press. .

BIG CANADIAN MAIL STEAMERS.

Harland A Wolff, the Belfast shipbuild
ers. hsve been asked to make a tender for 
constructing three steamers for the new 
Canadian mall service. The specifications 
require that the vessels shall be 825 feet 
long. The longest vessel now afloat Is the 
Oreahic, which Is 685 fedt oyer all.

The representatives of. the promoters of 
the new company, who asked for the tend
er. are going to make a tour of the English 
and Scotch shipyards. It Is understood that 
no order has yet been placed.

I
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lur Own Correspondent.
raver, B. C„ .Tan. 20.—H. Pind- 
here from Atlin to raise capital 
: his quartz claims on Atlin lake, 
;s from the city. Mr. Findley’s 

of these claims 
than anything that has 

rom the Klondike since the be- 
of the boom.

Dudley says that he and his as- 
; otvn seven copper claims in the 
mentioned, and that one of these 

has a lead of 600 feet in width 
' ore averages 6 per cent, in 
> in gold and $2 in silver, 
aces enormous deposits of 
copper outcrop, 
ound of pure copper stands out 
e rock 15 feet across. Mr. Find- 
with him a sheet of pure cop- 

r inches through and the size and 
>f the seat of a caue bottomed 
He also shows specimens of free 
•e from another of the claims, 
d standing out from the white 
as big as beans, 
specimens which Mr. Findley ha 
ibition are marvelously rich/ and 

all values.

are more sen- 
come

cop^

pure 
Iu one place a

• the lake from these properties 
the Montana copper king, has 

□p three claims, and the White 
nlway are surveying for a smel- 
the portage between Taku and 

ikes.
i Breeze, son of J. I). Breeze, 
ver, has also struck it very rich 
> creek, where he and his partners 
xposed ore on their hydraulic 
mining $1,000 to the ton. They 
ning their ore over the plates of 
atherstone mill. The extent of 
•osit is not known, but has been 
far enough to put a big fortune 
l for them. The lead is traced 
s to McKee creek, 27 claims be- * 
ked in one day.
[Boulder creek hydraulic claim, 
by the Delemare syndicate, r® 

i up wonderfully rich. Mr. Dele- 
rhen leaving for France stated 
rtain mining engineer that if he 
to work his claim on Boulder 

i a certain direction not yet ex- 
during his absence, he could take 
it he could get in gold and have 
^change for developing the prop- 
fhe man struck it rich at once, 
mtiVn2r ^a*v the sun shines,
i 50 men working for him, and 
jg out $7 in gold to the bucket. 
Findley says that Atlin is not # 
rood as a placer coiintry, as the 
lie interests have killed the placer 
s. But it would astonish the 
is a gold and copper producer by 
pcing and quartz mining. All 
per claims are free milling as far 
elopefl, and can be pounded out
*~edL 9 ,
steamer City of 'Seattle arrived 
from Skagway bringing the fob 
.news. On January 9, Dawson 
i for a municipal council instead 
pissioners to govern the city. The 
s take place in iMarch. The 
• in Dawson is not severe this 
the thermometer hovering about 

r days theii dropping to 25 be-

wi Charlie, a well known Indian 
Deft a trunk at tho Skaarwav ho- 
hiining $8,900 in hills. He claims 
p were stolon during his absence, 
hormous laid slide, 1,700 feet in 
I has taken place near Juneau, 
f only damage done was the de- 
n of the Last Chance flume.

o-
kNTARIO ESTIMATES.

pure Will be Asked For Four 
Million Dollars.

to. Jan. 20.—(Special.)—-Business 
legislature is much further ad- 
Inow than is usually the case so 
p the session. The public ac- 
pnd estimates were laid on the 
pday and the Premier’s budget 
pvill be delivered tomorrow. The 
N call for a total expenditure 
D4.228. Receipts for the year 
1,466,043 and expenditures $4,-

-o-
‘AKING COAL CARGO.

Lin^y Gone to Cumberland to 
Finish Loading. 1

mo. Jan. 20.—(Special) — The * 
liner Dendarah, which arrived * 

Saturday night, after taking on 
s or cargo coal, left this fore- 
r Cumberland. After, . complet-
cargo she leaves for Mexican

mil try show onens tomorrow, 
dll be about 800 entries. The 
n will be held in the city hall.

o
MR. MANN.

rted From Montreal For Brit
ish Columbia.

al, Jan. 20.—(Special.)-*).
Mackenzie & Mann) leaves 

tish Columbia tonight ac
hy J. N. Greenehields, 

counsel for the firm. It 
stood the object of their visit 
mge with the British Colombia 
•nt as to a subsidy for an ex- 
of the Canadian Northern 
the Rockies to

D.

the Pacific

Mines
of Atlin

Indley Brings Wonderful 
cimens and News From 

Northern B. C.

r and Gold Quartz Finds 
eported of Wonderful 

Richness.

ier City of Seattle Reports 
a Land Slide Near 

Juneau.

r-
ont British Otilumtoia, since it cannot be 
disputed that, tor one reason «r /another, 
this province has not been fairly .treated 
at Ottawa, whether Conservatives or 
Liberals were in power. .•

As we have said, although the Pre
mier has thought fit to ad (frees himself 
directly to the electorate on the eve of 
thé /meeting of their representàtives, we 
do not thi* - that it would be «f any 
advantage to go fully into all the nu
merous phases of the railway situation 
at this tune, since neither in Mr. Duns- 
muir’s letter nor from other sources 
has any more information been thrown 
upon the subject than wto given in the 
debates during the last session of the 
Legislature. There is stijl no indication 
that this subsidy question has been 
garded by anyone from the financial 
point of view—as regards the ability of 
the taxpayers te bear the heavy bur
den that the addition of eeveral mil
lions to the present provincial debt would 
involve. On the contrary, if we under
stand a referenoe in Mr. Dmismuir’e 
letter rightly, it ie suggested that in 
addition to the $5,000,000 proposed to 
be borrowed by the act passed last ses
sion, a further subsidy ie proposed for 
the Canadian Northern railway, which 
with the mileage of /that enterprise in 
British Columbia would add something 
between one and two (millions more to 
the hardens of the taxpayers. That road 

be heavily subsidised by the Domin
ion, and will, whether British Colum
bia subsidize it or not, be continued to 
the Coast since one of the main objects, 
of its promoters Would not otherwise toe 
achieved. We cannot, therefore, but 
view with serious apprehension the pos
sible disastrous results to provincial 
finances of the present inclination to load 
do-wu the province with debt tor the 
benefit of railway promoters. We are 
confident that if the government will 
insist on carrying on provincial affairs 
on such methods as Mr. Dunsmuir would 
employ in his own business, that we 
shall see the railways touilt without- 
such additions to the taxpayers’ burdens 
as are now suggested.”

Fer a Bad Twist 
In (he Back

The Senator
An “Overdue”

They also fired on the wounded after the 
latter had ceased firing.”

Me. 60168 Corporal Atkins, 84th Bat
tery, itoyal Field Artillery, states:

“I was with Col. Bensonle rear-guard 
on 30th October, when the Boers came 
up to me and said, Can you work this 
gun?’ I said ‘Yes.’ He said, “Get up 
and show me.’ I said, ‘How can, I? I 

.have one baud taken away, and I 
wounded in tooth legs.’ This last was 
net true. He then said, 'Give us"your 
(boots. He took them and my mackin
tosh. He took what money wae In my 
ft»lt. One of our men, Bombardier- Col
ons, got rap to try and put up a white 
flag, as we were being «red at ; tooth 
from the camp and toy the Boers; as 
soon as he got up they began shooting, 
at him. I saw a Kaffir fire three shots 
from about thirty yards off.”

field comet came up and went Away 
without molesting me. At «bout 5:30 
P- m., or a little later, the ambulances 
came and picked me up! in y ambulance 
went on some distance further, and Col. 
Benson and some men were put in it. 
There seemed to toe a tot of delay, which 
annoyed the Colonel, and he asked to toe 
allowed to get away. The- delay, how
ever, continued till a Boer came and 
took away Col Benson’s documents 
from hie pockets, notwithstanding nis 
protest that they were an private 
Papers and that they had been seen by 
a commandant earlier ih the day, who 
said they Were not required. This 
said it was all. right—it they 
private they would be returned.

“O. W. GOMANS, Captain.
“ 2nd Bu. Cheshire Regiment.”
i i ------------

Private B. BSgby, 4th Bn. King’s 
Royal Rifle Corps, states the Beers took 
all his clothes except his dhtrt. This 
man ie not quite able to apeak yet.

The Boers at . 
Bakenlagate

a

A or any other part of the 
body try one of our Bel
ladonna and Caspsicum 
•Porous Plasters, 25c ea.

Bark of Many Troubles Has 
Been Reinsured in 

England.

on theOfficial Correspondence
Cruel Treatment of the 

British Wounded.

i

am

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Some Anxiety For Her—Monster 
Liners Being Built For 

Great Northern.

Looting and Shooting of Help 
less Men Vouched For by 

Many Witnesses.
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98 Government St,
Telephone 426.

Near Yates St

The e»nd»n Times contains the foK 
official correspondence, issued 

the conduct of the

The bark Senator has been placed on 
the overdue list iu England and rein
surance is quoted on her àt 20 per cent.^9 
This bark 6f many adventures left/ 
here 55 days ago tor. Liverpool in 
charge of tlapt. Morrisey, who replaced 
Capt. Harrison. British marine insur
ance experts are said to toe much wor
ried over the Senator. For bine months 
the unfortunate craft has been .trying 
to- reach Liverpool, having first sailed 
from Chemainus on April 6 last. The 
bark encountered a streak of hard luck 
from the first and this is still with her, 
evidently, although there aije no, very re
cent advices from her- 

Two mouths after leaving port the 
Senator showed up off Hilo, Hawaii, and 
was assisted into the harbor by a fug. 
She brought a hard Juck story of storm 
and wreck, and appeared to have en
countered about everything that sailor 
men try to avoid. A relay of hurricanes 
nearly sent the bark Jo the bottom, but 
instead merely crippled her so that she 
lay about on th‘e ocean helpless for 
about three weeks before a jury rig 
could be fixed wherewith to reuder her 
manageable. Then she made for the 
nearest port, Hilo. On the way to the 
island haven a leak developed and the 
pumps were set going. Then the pumps 
broke down and thé crew of the Sena
tor broke all marine records for hard 
work in -bailing out the 
^managed to keep the water down to some 
'extent, but this was accomplished only 
by extraordinary labor on the part of 
the men and officers of the ship.

In the latter part of June the Senator 
reached Hilo and went out of commis
sion for a month while expensive repairs 
wére made. In -the meantime she was 
placed on the overdue list, rising to 30 
per cent, before word was received that 
she was at Hilo. After being patched 
fip considerably the Senator again re
sumed her voyage toward Liverpool 
with a new crew, shipped in Hawaii. 
But the Jonah was still with* the bark, 
and about the time her owners were 
hoping she was well On her way to the 
United Kingdom a cable to her owners 
from Victoria brought the information 
that the Senator had limped iuto this 
port badly distressed and was due for 
another lay-off in the dry dock. But she 
did. not enter the dock. Two days out 
from Honolulu a hurricane that was 
lustier and more boisterous- than the* 
bunch of storms that first tackled the 
Senator struck the hark and stayed 
with her for six days., When the week 
was over the poor old Senator was 
floundering helplessly, most of her rig
ging gone, her rudder carried away, 

Incidentally, Mr. Dunsmuir refers to her cabins smashed and otherwise in a 
the (Fraser river bridge, and it will be very unseaworthy condition, apparent- 
noted with special pleasure here that ]y. But the captain did the best he 
the Premier considers it a matter of cer- could under the circumstances and made 
tainty. The bugbear has- been held up a glow sail for Victoria, arriving there 
persistently before the people of this August 26.
city, that the (bridge was to be given as -ppp master was determined to get to 
the price of the surrender of the in- Liverpool if it took a decade, and ac- 
dependence of the constituency or with- c&rding!y he made a fresh start with a 
he.d as a punishment for the free ex-1 ^resj, crew. That was on the morning 
ercise of the individual franchise. No of NoTember 25 last. Since that time 
authority has ever been produced for nothing has been heard of the Senator, 
these threats/and that *°ey were alto- Seafaring men who believe in continuous 
gethet unwafrantedby^ anything m the Luns ot aj-fortune shake their heads 
5im»,ef^he government m made evident wheQ the ba,k ig mewtioued and predict 
tov (Mr. Dunsmuir s letter. darkly that she has piled up on some

Though the life of the present gov- j coral reef in the Pacific, 
eminent remains in jeopardy because of But, anyway, London underwriters 
the breach in its owu party and the are anxious over the long passage and 
necessity for dependence on politicians J many misadventures of the Senator, 
with whom constancy has not been a aIU; are paying reinsurance on her. 
virtue, the ministers should toe accorded Within a tew Jays she will be added to 
cheerfully the credit that is theirs for tbe j0<-a[ overdue list at San Francisco,
wiSnfheaâaTerepmbtoms of£ovÆ I prob^biy at 35 per cent, or more, 

development.

No. 15771 Bombardier -Collins, 84th 
Battery, Royal Field Artillery, states:

‘•When lying wounded near the guns, 
after the Boers had been up to thon, I 
tried to raise a white flag, ae our own 

>ple were dropping their bullets close 
to us. When I did this, they fired at

lowing
Deeerabee ^k®nJaagt^ a 8,nopsis of 

already appeared in tele-
SILK THAT TANGLESNo. 33262 Trooper Hood!, 2nd Scottish 

Horse, states:
“ I was wounded bn October 30 with 

Ool. Benson’s rear-guard. -While I wae 
lying on the ground the Boers came up 
and stripped me of my hat and coat, 
boots, 15s., and a metal watch. I saw 
them fire at another wounded man as he 
was coming to me for a drink. The 
guns were not removed until thé ambu
lances came up: as I was sitting ia the 
ambulance, it toeing then dusk, I saw 
them take off the guns. The ambu
lances were detained till 12 o’clock at 
night before returning to camp.”

/No. 33845' Trooper Alexander Main, 
2nd (Scottish Horse, states:

“ I was wounded on the 30th October 
with Ool. Benson’s rear-guard. While 
lying on the ground, the Boers came 
close up and stood about 15 to 20 yards 
away from where we were lying 
wounded round the guns. All were 
wounded at this time, and no oue was 
firing. I saw the Boers there fire at the 
wounded. Captain Lloyd, a staff offi
cer, was lying beside me wounded-in the 
leg at this time; he received one or 
two more shots in the body, and shortly 
afterwards he died. I myself received 
three more wounds. I got into camp 
(by myself.”

Trooper No. 33265 Jamieson, Scottish 
Horse, says the Boers took his* boots, 
knd they hurt his shattered arm in a 
terrible manner while getting off his 
'bandolier. His arm has been removed.

No. 6127 Private Parrish, 1st Bn. 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps, states:

“On 30th October, while I was lying 
wounded, the Boers came and took my 
boots off. An officer of the King’s 
Royal Rifle Corps, who was a prisoner, 
remonstrated, and they threatened to 
shoot him. Our ridge was not firing 
any more, but whenever a wounded man 
showed himself they fired ait him; in 
this way several were killed; one man 
who was waving a hit of blue stuff, 
with the idea of getting an ambulance, 
received about twenty shots.”

Mo. 31362 Private Robertson, 2nd Rn. 
(Scottish Horse, states that he has no 
complaints except the loss» of 30s.: he 
took the two rounds with split bullets, 
handed to me, from a wounded Boer’s 
-bandolier who was lyin# beside him.

No. 2596 Private Prickett, 4th Bn. 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps, states:

‘'Oh the 30th October I was lying 
wounded with Col.- Benson’s rear-guard. 
I saw the Boers come up, and an old 
Boer with black (beard and whiskers, 
and wearing leggings, whom I should be 
able to recognize again, shot my friend, 
Private F. “ Foster, 4th Bn. King’s 
Royal Rifle Corps, by 
muzzle of his rifle to his 
/Foster had been firing under cover of an 
ant-heap till the Boers took the position; 
he then throw-away his rifle to put his 
-hands up, but was shot all the same. 
When any of the wounded jnOved on the 
field, after we had stopped fiphg, they 
kept sniping at them.”

Boers 
which has 
graphie despatches:

Prom Lord Kitchener to the Under 
Secret*** •£ State tor War: QA1j^eercw Pretoria,/'Nov. 9, 1901.

Sir—I have the honor to enclose a
SSSÆf the°coK

rieia .tivuiic ■>. j»- officers and men„ tne dvkiu to tne omcer» auu
wounded in the action with Col. Ben 
sou’s ctltffla at Bakenlaagte.

T6’ KITCHENER.

Knots and tangles, snarls 
and breaks, wastes itself and 
your time, makes you wish 
the sewing was “far enough."

Such are the troubles 
of those who use common 
sewing silk.

It’s different when you 
use Corticelli full letter “ A."

Twisted on automatic 
p machines which stop when 
\ the thread knots or flaws.

Cannot twist a thread 
with a flaw in it.

Costs no more than the 
troublesome kinds.

n
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COMMENTS ON
PREMIER’S LETTER

•will

Extracts From the Provlncia 
Press In Regard vto Pub

lished Statement.
FrtiaM- Artillery,"^to 'Vk& 

tary e-reta^Army Headquarters

Sir —I have the honor to report that 
in accordance with your instructions I 
have seen the wounded officers and men 
of'cob Benson’s column now at Elands-
f0O^f^ a total of 147 wounded non
commissioned officers and men seen by 

54 bad not /been m the hands of the

/

Vancouver ' Province, Jan. 13.
“The policy enunciated by Premier 

Dunsmuir by his communication to the 
people of British Columbia published 
m to-day’s issue, bring the present 
political 'situation in the' province to a 
climax, and may be regarded as the 
government’s gage to its opponents.
-Considered simply on its inherent 
merits, it is a particularly interesting 
and important document and is deserving 
of ti*e most careful and dispassionate 
analysis. It touches more or less in 
detail every question demanding the 
consideration of any administration 
which earnestly desires the best inter
ests of the people.

“One feature of the pronouncement 
which will at once strike every reader 
is its absolute frankness and the 
straightforward manner in which every 
question referred to is handled. Tnere 
is no atempt.at concealment as to the 
position of the government in every, 
matter in which the province is vitally 
interested; no juggling with words, no 
ambiguity in statement or promise.
Everything is clear, so clear in fact 
that it leaves no possibility of a charge 
of hidden motives behind the action of 
the Premier. The conditions at present 
obtaining and all the incidents leading 
up to them are so frankly set- down 
that no room is left for denial by those 
to whose interests it would he to repre
sent them iu a different light. In this 
and in other respects the Premier has 
taken the wind completely out of the 
sails of the Opposition and left it where 
it cannot fail to become the scoff of 
the province. But he has done more 
than this; he has justified hie past con
duct of the administration, and has 
ahown that amid all the clamor raised 
against the government by self-seeking 
politicians and /the agents of mono-.
•pohes he and1 hie colleagues have been 
true to the interests of the country, and 
have been guarding its treasury against 
the assaults of irresponsible freeboot-

4Tf not the most important portions of 
1^18 pronouncement, at least those which 

of greatest present interest, are -those 
-dealing with -the duty of the Dominion, 
the government’s railway policy and re
distribution and in these, the Premier 
leaves little to be said which could rea
sonably be given in the scope of a let
ter to the people. They are dealt with 
comprehensively enough and in sufficient 
detail to furnish ns with a grasp of the 

•facts, and show us exactly where the 
government stands in regard to them.

“That greater assistance should be 
rendered to the province by the Federal 
government is beyond question. This 
assistance is our due. not only because of 
the large revenues derived from British 
Columbia,_ but because of the impossi
bility, owing to the comparative small
ness of our population, and the physical 
conditions of the country of easily ad
ministering our revenue. It is our due, 
too, because of the immense resources 
which the province possesses and which 
it is the duty of the whole Dominion to 
assist in developing for the benefit of the 
people at large. Mr. Dnnsmnir very 
pertinently say a:.

‘“The public must understand 
with our limited financial 
and with so much of 
alienated to the Dominion, this or any 
other government would bankrupt the 
province rf it aided all the railways 
proposed and got nothing from them - in
return. Few people realize that about ,Pnrt Tow.isend, Jan. 18.-The steam-1 a«°- 
four times the amount of revenue goes A1. Arrivpd from Skazwav,
to Ottawa from British Colombia, that Ringing 50 passengere, some of whom / ENORMOUS LINERS.
16 received from all sourcés m the prov- ftA tcinndikp Thev renort ------
ince by the Provincial Treasury, and we foment nrevails at Daw- Great Steamers of the Créât Northernonly get a tittle over one-third back in ^‘^Ts riktog oTasecond bed- Will Cost Five Millions.
the way of subsidies and appropriations. oa f„„. beneath ------
How then are we to build all the rail- .ravel ran from one to c- B- 'Stone, a G. P. A. of the G. N.ways, bonus ship building and open up *e firet.-The gR„ in an interview regarding the new 
and develop all the immense country £„Pnl,'„ o( tj,e leading Oriental liners to be built for the rail-
that is promised by our opponents, if E ™ now deserted ex- way company, said: “In the spring of
the Terms of Union are not to be readr ' Jn.rJkelne’rs all having stam- 18Ô0. a tittle less than two years ago,
justed, and we are not to receive a “pUby st“r*KeeÇ?f!in®“ in the I President Hill contracted with C. R.

ch larger share of what we contri- nodeH t:0 ^r^ere rich gravel has Hanscom and his associates to build two
bute to the Dominion.” Tanana country, where rich gravel *>a« veMeIg larger than any ever before con- >

“The proposal made to the Dominion been discoyerea y kon railway is structed to ply between Puget Sound
'Cabinet for a convention between the ..a wisaenge-s have to be and the ports of the Orient,
two governments to review the whole ,JL tL big snowslide a “The contract calls fo> $5,000,000 in
facts of the case and by a fair, open wide and 100 feet long payment for the vessels, and the resultand important investigation arrive at ml’? tLck to a d!nth If ^ that over 1,000 men are daily at work
a readjustment, will meet the approval wKch coders the track to a depth or ^ thQ ,Hangcom shipyards at Groton,
of the people of British Columbia. etgnt IeeI- _______ New Loudon, Coun., constructing these

“The government’s railway policy, as ocean monsters. It is difficult to de
set forth by the Premier cannot fail to KRAUSE GUILTY. scribe these ships in a manner to he fui-
meet with the most cordial approval of ... . ly appreciated. They arc 630 feet long,
the people. It must obtain the support Sentenced to Two Years Imprisonment 73 feet wide, 56 feet deep and draw 33 
of the present opposition in the Assem- for Inciting to Murder. feet of water. To more clearly realize
bly, as it is the policy proclaimed by “ . . . I these proportions, the length is about
them only rendered sane and praçtic- London, Jan. 18.—The lord chief jus-1 equal to two city blocks, and the depth 
able. It certainly leaves the agents of tice, (Baron Alverstone, today sustained I equa] the average height of a five- 
the corporations and their “rooters” fhe contention of the defence of Dr. gtory building. The total displacement 
without reason for a sound. The policy Krause the: the charge of inciting to I 0f the vessels will be 33,000 tone, 
is broadly laid down in the following murder must fail, as there Was no evi- “There are 37,000; plates in the hull of 
words; deuee that the letter m the case had OJJe 0f these ships, mostly 23 feet long

‘\As an earnest of our desire, now that reached Broeckaman; hat the question j™ ,gve feet six inches wide. While the
we have a definite knowledge-of the of “attempting to persuade mast go to <Jreat Eastern had 30,000 plates ih her 
proposed route via Hope Mountain, to the jury. -/ hull, they were only 10 feet long by
afford direct communication to the The trial of Dr. Krause, the former I feet nine inches wide. Twenty thousand 
Southern Interior, and in order that governor of Johannesburg, on the charge tons of steel will be. used in their con-
competition may be /maintained without ot inciting Cornelius Broecksman, the struction and over 4,000,000 rivets,
discrimination to railway interests, the public prosecutor of Johannesburg, to “Each ship has four boiler rooms 
government has made a proposal to join murder was begun at the Old Bailey four boilers in each room, having hu ag- 
hands with the Dominion government to yesterday ' gregate capacity of 12,000 horsepower,
build the line over the Hope mountain wn- fonna gniltv and was They can carry 20,000 tons of dead
into the Similkameen, as a joint govern- vtoSrf taiïisonmait weight, or 28,000 tons as measured by
ment undertaking, and give all rail- SX(ore he vas septen^ Dr Krause cubic feet. As compar.ed with the ca-
ways full and equal running powers over “ s pte ™ parity of the vessels now on the Pacific
it upon certain terms, the same as is *“at 6e peTer e 10 ocean, they are six times as great as any
proposed in the case of the New West- !ll%0 e: Une. As an army transport each vessel
minster bridge.” , The Lord Chief Justice, in passing I n carry y) regiments with their guns.

“On the question of redistribution, the sentence, declared, the offence was mor-1 ,.The Dagsenger capacity of each ship 
(Premier’s* promise of a bill which will ally, as great as though theenme had be 1 500—1.000. iu the steerage, with 
consult the interests of all sections will been cafnen out Bis Lordship there- r>00 jn t^e first second and third cabins,
suffice to allay present discontent end fore imposed the maximum sentence. Each CTew comprise 300 men. Their
agitation, and the fullest justice may -------------- 0-----—— sDeed will be 14 knots an hour. The
confidently be expected from the manner NO PEACE PROPOSALS. carrying capacity of these ships is
in which other matters have been —- V I than double that of any other ocean
ha2Sed' , , . , . • , Mr. Chamberlain Denies (Any Have steamer in existence. Each one

The many other subjects which are Been Made by Boer Envoys. have aeCk room 6f over five acres for
referred to are dealt with in the eame ------ no revins freight
frank spirit as that in which he has /London, Jan. 20.—The Colonial Sec-1 y g * 
treated the railway policy. On the whole ret&ry, Mr. Chamberlain, in the House 
the announcement is a statesmanlike one, y Commons this afternoon said there 
and ig a complete answer to the op- tyae no foundation for the reports that 
ponents of the government" [peace proposals had been made by the

Boer envoys. __________

OPT UP PATROL.

Boers Attack Party of Cradock Home 
Guards.

New Westminster Columbian, Jan. 14.

B°oT the remaining 93 men, ] 
formed me they had nothing to

KïswUîî.TJ’sr.'SÆ
All represented that the commandant 

those in sulbordinate command had 
tiie wounded in their imme-

“In his letter to the people of British 
(Columbia, the Hon. Jamee Dunsmuir 
does not deal -with the burning ques
tion of provincial politics^whether or 
not the ministry can still depend on the 
support of a majority of the House, and 
to this extent, of course, the Premier’s 
address will come short of the expecta
tions of those who have turned to it with 
curiosity fori an authoritative statement 
on a moot point. But what the letter 
lacks hi politics it makes up in in
formation on the matters of business to 
which the attention of the government 
has been directed during the recess.

_ ‘To this section of the province the 
most important of these is the earnestly 
looked for connection with the Similka
meen and the Boundary country. It is 
gratifying to noté that the early provi
sion of the railway continues to be the 
fixed policy of the government, and that 
since the response to the invitation to 
the corporations has not been satisfac
tory, the ministry have it in contempla
tion to build as a government work the 
most difficult section of the road—that 
is, across the Hope mountains. As Mr. 
Dunsmuir says, the province could not 
think of undertaking this work without 
the co-operation of the Dominion, and 
there is as yet no assurance that this 
co-operation can be secured; but the 
very fact that the government show 
this inclination to build the road them
selves, is apt to stimulate the railway 
corporations to put in counter proposi
tions.

18 in- 
com-

hold. They
and
protected

™^y0fal,aJKr K mÇrg
whatever money they, possessed, also of 
their watches and private Pap6”- , .

large proportion stated that 
hosts had been removed, and m 

leg had been

,/

.I

1A very 
their
those cases where 
broken this caused intense agony.

One man, Trooper Jamieson of the 
Scottish Horse, whose arm was shat
tered, suffered terrible pain from the 
way jn which his bandolier was re
moved; his arm has since been ampn-
taMany had been deprived of other 
articles sf clothing, hats, jackria and 
socks, in some cases being left with an 
old shirt and a pair of drawere only.

One man, Gnhner Masham, 84th Bat
tery, Royal Field Artillery, was de
prived of £3, a watch and chain, and 
his warm jacket and shirt; the process 
of removing the totter was very painful, 
as he was shot in the chest.
Ketley, of the 7th Hussars, attached to 
the Scottish Horse, states that after 
having been wounded in the head and 
hip, he was shot with his own »arbme in 
the arm toy a Boer who was kneeling 
over him, because he was unable to 
raise his arms when ordered to do so.

There are two evidences—Private 
•Prickett, King’s Royal Rifle Corp^ and 
Corporal Gower, 4th Bn Ring s Royal 
Rifle Oon», 25th Mounted Inf antrre-to 
the fact that a man named (Private Fos
ter, of their corps, was killed at five 
yards’ range, though he had put up his 
bands in token of surrender and was 
unarmed.

There is a consensus 
.the wounded lying round the gnus were 
fired on by Boers, who had already dis
armed them, for a long period after all 
firing in their neighborhood from our 
side had ceased.

This was done whenever a wounded 
man moved, and in this way Captain 
(Uoyd, a staff officer, who had been 
wounded in the leg, met his death. 
(Corporal Atkins, whose fingers had been 
shot away, states that he was ordered 
to show how to work the gun, but got 
off on • representing that he could not
6t'Such of the officers who fell into the 
bands ef the Boers met with simiiâf 
treatment to the mton. Lieut. Bircham, 
King’s Rsyal Rifle Corps, informed me 
that while he was traveling Ln the same 
amibàlance with Lieut. Martin, King s 
Own Yorkshire Light Infantry, since de
ceased, the latter told him that while he 
iwas tying on the ground with a shat
tered thigh, hia leg was twisted' com
pletely round, so that the spur could be 
ipore easily taken off.

Even the late Ool. Benson was not re
spected, though he was protected for 
some time by a man in authority, even 
his spurs, gaiters ' and private papers 
were removed. v

I forward herewith two specimen 
rounds otf ammunition taken from the 
bandolier of a wounded Boer by Private 
Rdberteen, 2nd Scottish Horse. They 
are Manser cartridges.

I attach statements taken down by 
hie from the officers and men in relation 
to the most serious cases. ■ ,

f jvas impressed with the idea that 
the statements m?ide to me were true 
and not wilfully exaggerated, so simply 
•were they made. There seems no doubt 
that though the Boer commandants 
have the will they have no longer the^ 
power to repress outrage and murder on 
the part of their subordinates.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Year most obedient servant,

N. E. YOUNG, Major. 
Royal Field Artillery.

the

Mineral Act. (Form F.) Certificate of 
Improvements. Notice.

John Bull, Nawltka, Nawltka Fractional, 
Uncle Sam, of the Monitor group of min
eral claims, situate In the Aiberni Mining 
Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located: Near Handy Greek. Ai
berni Canal.

Take notice that we, the Monitor Copper 
Mining Co., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54358, Intend, sixty days from the date 
thereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this Thirtieth day of November, 1901.

No. 191.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-FROVIN- 
/ CIAL COMPANY.

“ Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “ The Pacific 
Steel Company” has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the ‘‘Companies Act, 1897,” to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situate 
at Jersey City, State of New Jersey,
U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is $1,000,000, divided into 10.000 
shares of $100 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province it situate at Victoria, and .Fred
erick Peters, barrlster-at-law, whose ad
dress Is Victoria aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company.

. The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British. Columbia, 
this 30th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and one.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following, are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

To acquire, develop, operate, lea 
dispose of mines, coal, mineral, mining and 
timber rights and lands, as well as coal, 
ores of all kinds, and any interest in or 
concern!

To a 
other
plants, coke ovens, rolling, pipe, plate and 
other mills and every variety of machinery 
or process for reducing, treating or manu
facturing Iron or steel, or other metals or 
minerals, or products thereof; and to pre
pare for market, market and sell the same, 
and any articles or product of which metal 
Is a factor, Including the acquisition by 
purchase, mining, manufacture or other
wise of all materials, supplies and other | 
articles necessary or convenient for use 
In connection with or in carrying on the 
business herein mentioned, or any part 
thereof:

To acquire, construct, maintain, operate 
or dispose of all kinds of steam or other 
vessels, bridges, tram and railways (other 
than railways within the State of New 
Jersey), wharves and docks, telegraph or 
telephone lines, houses or other structures, 
care, and all kinds of railway equipment; 
and to engage in the transportation of 
ores, materials, merchandise or passengers, 
upon land or water, in connection with the 
general purposes of a mining and manu
facturing business upon the Pacific Coast:

To manufacture, purchase or otherwise 
acquire, hold, own, mortgage, sell or dis
pose of, to Invest, deal in and with goods, 
wares and merchandise and property ef 
every class and description:

To acquire. Improve, lease and sell lands, 
so far as permitted by the laws of any 
state or ' country where this corporation 
may. register or engage in business: »

To acquire or undertake all or any part 
of the business, assets and liabilities of 
any firm, firms, association or corporation;

To acquire, hold, own. use’, operate, and 
to sell, assign or otherwise dispose of. to 
grant licenses hi respect of or otherwise 
turn to account any and all inventions. Im
provements and processes used in connec
tion with or secured by Letters Patent:

To acquire, use, generate, or dispose of 
water, water-power or electrical force and 
transmit the same, and all kinds of electri
cal or mechanical apparatus or appliances:

The corporation shall also have power to 
conduct Its business In all its branches, 
have one of more offices, and to unlimit
edly and without restriction hold, purchase, 
mortgage and convey real and personal 
property outside of the State of New 
Jersey, end In all other States, and in all 
foreign countries, and especially In the 
States and Territories adjacent to tne 
Pacific Ocean; and to do any or all of 
the things therein set forth to the same 
extent as a natural person might or could 
do. and In any part of the world, as 
principals, agents, contractors, trustees or 
otherwise: , , .And generally to do any and every lawfnl 
act and thin? necessary or convenient to 
the most ample exercise of all the purposes -■ 
above set 'forth or connected therewith.

Jfor the

IMONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 
ment of the company, 
case of accidental death his family wiH 
be entitled to 1,200 francs.

■

EG. DICKINSON SCOputting the 
side. Private m

FLOUR FEED, HAY, GRAIN?are

IL. S.]
You should try -Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.

of evidence that

se or

-No. 33360 Private N. H. Grierson, 
Scottish Horse, states:

“On 30th October I was wounded and 
lying by the side of Col. Benson. When 
the Boers came up they wanted to begin 
to loot. Col. Benson stopped them, 
telling them he had received a letter 
from Commandant Grdbelaar, saying the 
(wounded would be respected. Col. 
Benson asked if he could see G robe- 
laar; they'said they would fetch him, 
and brought up some one who was in 
authority, but I do not think it was 
Grdbeiaar. Ool. Benson told him the 
wounded were not to be touched, and be 
said he would do his best: he himself 
protected Ool. Benson for^about an hour, 
but he wae still there when a Boer took 
off Ool. Benson’s spurs and gaiterg; 
then the ambulante came, and we were 
removed. I dad not see the gun re
moved.

“ I was with Col. Benson’s rear-guard 
on 30th October, 1901; just as I had 
mounted to change position, Œ was hit 
in Hhe right arm. I then dropped my, 
rifle, ibeing unahlè to hold it, umd 
turned towards the ambulance. I had 
to pass some Boers as I was galloping, 
and two or «three of -them shot at me 
at albout seven yards’ range, hitting my 
horse. These men must have seen I 
was wounded already.’*

ng the same:
icqnire, erect and operate blast or 
furnaces, Bessemer or Open-Hearth(, Johnson Street

ORE BAGSGpES TO PIECES.

Wreck of the Ernest Reyer Is Breaking
#

Rossland Miner, Jan. 7.
•Premier Dunsmuir has e addressed a 

letter to the electors of British Columbia .
which will furnish much food for dis- Tfae wreck of the French bark Ernest 
eusrion for the n®^Lfew weeks. Reyer, on the Washiyton coast, is rap-
outlines a policy which, _ tieis enabld id- going to pieces. Daring a recent 
to carry R into effect, would undoubt: gtorm and fresUet in the Quinault the 
edÿ redound to the betterment of con mainraast went by the board and the 
ditions in the province. | m*lzzen topmast snapped off. The fresh

et in the river washed out the gravel 
bar upon which the vessel was lying and 
the heavy seas did the rest. At high 

I tide she is now completely submerged.
I She is in a pretty bad condition and not 
worth near as much as she was a mouth

Up. a
FOR SALE 

TURNER,BEETOMCOthat 
resources, 

our revenues
-o-

DIRIGO BRINGS NEWS.

Report of Another Excitement on El- 
dorado Creek. I

m r/
I

Nio. 4398 Sergeant Ketley, 7th Hus-' 
sara, states:

‘•On 30th October I was attached p) 
the 2nd Scottish Horse with Ool. Ben- 
eon’s rear-graard. I wae wounded in 
the head and hip just before the Boers 
rushed the guns. I was covered with 
blood. A Boer came up, took away 
my carbine and revolver, and asiked me 
to put uip my hands. I could not do 
this, being too weak with the loss of 
blood. He loaded my own carbine and 
aimed from his ibreast while kneeling, 
and, (pointing at my breast, he fired and 
hit me in the right arm, just below the 
shoulder. Nothing was taken, and I 
was not touched any more.”

I

Hi
mu

OnrmCMT-

IWhere Are You
Lient.' G. Acland Troyte, King’s Royal 

Rifle Bbrpa, 25th Mounted - Infantry,

“ I was wounded on 25th October in a 
rear-guard action with Ool. -Benson a 
force, near Kaffirstadt. The Boers 
came np and stripped me of everything 
except my drawers, shirt and socks; 
they gave me an old pair of trousers, 
and later a coat. They toft me scene 
time te see if ottr ambulance would 

. coene: as it did uot, they took me into 
a farm house, used as a temporary hos
pital, and there treated me as well as 
they could. Commandant Grobelaar’s 
family were there. There were also 
sergeant and two privates in the same 

They also had been stripped, 
but were well treated m the house. 
They toek a silver Watch and gold ring. 
I was removed in the ambulance two 
days after.

G. ACLAND TROYTE.
Lieutenant.

Going To ?
Buy yonr harness. Have you looked over 

our stock? Have you asked our prices. 
Our FARM HARNESS at $36.00 Is especial
ly good value.

No. 2349 Private Bell. 4th Bn. King’s 
Royal Rifle Corps, 25th Mounted In
fantry, stated:

“ I was wounded through the hip with 
Ool. Benson’s rear-guard on the 30th 
October; when the Boers came up they 
took my boots off very roughly, hurting 
my wounded leg very much. I saw 
them taking watches and money off the 
other men."

B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD.
44 Yates Street.

Notice >s hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Parliament oi Canada 
at its next session for an Act authorizing 
and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper
ate other property outside the Dominion 
of Canada; amending Its Charter <n so far 
as relates to the qualification, status, 
powers and election of its Dire 2tors, au
thorizing a further issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the purpose cf aiding 
in the acquisition of steam vessels; in
creasing and extending the rompa-iy’s 
powers of dealing with its landed, mineral, 
timber, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to Improve Its landed properties by means 
of Irrigation and otherwise; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on its lands; 
to aid and facilitate In such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon su eh lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 

lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the Board.C. DRINKWATER.
Secretary.

twoNo. 4613 Private O. Connor, Royal 
Dublin Fusiliers, states:

“ I was attached to the King’s Own 
Yorkshire Light Infantry. L was lying 
(beside the guns among a lot of our 
wounded who were not firing. Every 
time one of our wounded attempted to 
move, the Boers fired at them; several 
men (albout ten or eleven) were killed 
in this way. The Boers took my (boots 
•and jacket. I was wounded in the 
hip.” /V

a

room.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
with

War Lion, Majestic. Conqueror. Lake 
View Mineral Claims, situate In the Albenil , 
Mining Division of Aiberni District. Where 
located; Head ot China Creek.

Take notice that I. 8. H. Joy. free miner . 
certificate No. B67034. Intend, sixty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to tne Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims. And further 
take notice that action under 37 must be 
commenced before the Issuance »f such cer
tificate of improvements.

Dated this 7th day of January. 1902.

'Lieut. Reginald Seymour, 1st Bn.
Kie^e itoyal Rifle Corps, 25th Mounted 
Iafaatry, states:

*V>s October 30 my company was sent Lient. Bircham, 4th Bn. King’s Royal 
back te the support of Ool. Benson a Rifle Corps, states that ha was in the 
roar-guard. We occupied a hill on the same ambulance wagon as /Lieut. Mar
riott of the guns. I was wounded ear.y tin (King’s Own Yorkshire Light In
in the day. Iu the evening, the com- fanitry), since deceased, and that the 
pany being ordered to retire, I was left letter told him that when he (Lieut, 
behind with three others—(wo non-com- [Martin) was lying on the ground 
missioned officers aud one private; this wounded, the Boers took off his spurs 
was about 6 p. m. The Boers came up an<j gaiters. In taking off his spurs 
immediately. They took my great-coat, they wrenched his leg, the bone of 
gaiters, spurs and helmet; they took which was shattered, completely round, 
the money and watches from the otiier sy as to be able to get at the spurs 
wounded, but left them their clothes. more easily, though Lieut. Martin told 
except the coat of one man. They_then them where he was hit,
left ns “H. M. BIRCHAM, Lieutenant,
afterwards returned and took away a t «« Roval Rifle tv,me ”°over°fmeUr We KmgtoRoyal Rifle Corps. Newe.Advertlaer ^ M
werohremoved 7 tewfhonre toter‘ in the «664 JOonporal P. Gower, 4th Bn. "That British Columbia has not re- 
amîmRnce One of the party who King’s Royal Rifle /Corps, 26th Mounted ceived its proper share of the appro- 
ST, wïïï addressed He” Infantry, states: priations made in aid of railway eon-
maimter as commandant, buf di# not _* I was on 30»(October with Cot struction, no one will disputtv a»d Mr. 
tr™ ku name” Bensons rear-guard; I was wounded Dunsmuir in setting this forth is mere-
KI.GW is •_______ and unconscious; when I eame to, the ly reiterating what has been insisted on

OsTvtain fi W Collins, Cheshire Regt- Boers were stripping the men round me; in the Legislature and press of the prpv- 
ment- A man, Private Foster, who was not Ince for a number of years. In press-

“ I wss signalling officer to Col. Ben- five yards from me, put up his-hands in ing this demand on the attention of the 
son on October 30. I was wounded and token of surrender, but was «hot at Federal government. Mr. Dunsmnir or 
lviiM near the field guns —about a about five yards range by a tall man any other provincial premier, Will find 
hundred yaritoin front of them. A with a .black beard; be was killed, practically unanimous support through-

i
.
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Henry’s Nurseries 
and GreenhousesB.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.MARIE CORELLI.

' 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed eqhal to new.

©ties Not Like the Present British Uni
form. Now ready for planting ont. 13 acres ef 

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, small 
fruits, etc., at less than eastern prices; no 
San Jose scale ’or borers to contend with; 
clean certificate from the Inspector.

.

,London," Jan. 18.—Marie Corelli, in a 
letter to a paper, caps the climax of anti- 
German feeling existing iu England. 
This authoress declares passionately 
against the. similarity of the British 

/-nnetnwe Jan 20 _We«- army uniforms with those of the Ger- 
V Of ^Urs on «éTmvlav man army. Marie Corelli adds that it
it8 ^patrol <M50 men belonging » scarcely necessary -tq, allude to the

to thf Wat to£n îuird^in the Tare “Widespread indignation at the -color 
toistsl road A%ew stragglers htreapltod, design of. the new postage Stamps, 
returned. The remainder of the party [ which are so essentially German in sp
are missing. j pearance.

One off the great functions ef Christ
mas ia the distribution Of beef to the. 
laborers aridwo rkmen and cottagers' 
who are past work on the Sandringham 
estate. - This takes pièce on Christmas, 
Eve in the carriage-room of the pejrai 
stables, and the King and <>ieen and 
all Of the royal family whe are able are 
present to see It done and exçhange 
greetings and a tew kind wards with 
each of the recipients.—Tatter.

Thousands of Stklbs. roses, rhodo-
BNDRONS. Aaaleas, shade trees, «to 
SEEDS, fertilizers, agricultural imple

ments. etc., new catalogue tel! you_ all 
aboot lt. Call and examine our stock and 
get onr list or send for It; It will save yoo 
money. Address -

M- ÛT. HBNBT
3009 Westminster Road, Vancouver. B. a

(
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DUN TA IN CLIMBING.

resting Evening Wit* the Na
tural History Society.

eeting of the Natural History 
tst evening was one of the larg- 
most successful of the season, 
e disposal of routine business 
xamination of spécimens, which 
a plant new to the British Co
llection, and a number of tfi- 
om the fossil formation of Mt. 
an illustrated lecture on moun- 
bing was given by 'Mr. R, H. 
and Mr. Howard Chapman, 

‘«on started with Field, the cen- 
ttraction for Rocky mountain 

and described the mountain 
the flora, the great glaciers, 
ter falls, etc., comparing them 
Alps and the Himalayas. The 
f men like Whymter was that 
©nimbia was the greatest field 
tain climbers in the world. Mr. 
jhapman then took up the nar- 
id exhibited over 2CK). lantern 
ting the members of the so- 
mah every part of British Co- 
All. or nearly all the views 
taken by himself, and many 

were of rare interest. Heartv 
re passed. Mr. Caulfield will 
xt meeting deliver an address 
Physical Basis of -Logic.”
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Once ubon a time there was a nice lit
tle; lamb and a great hungry lion. The 
name of the lamb shall remain undis
closed, but people called the lion Joe. The 
lamb lived on an island, and the lion 
had bis lair on the mainland, but he 
was a roving creature; and you 
could tell where he might not bob up 
serenely in the most unexpected fashion. 
The nice little lamb wae fond of mak
ing its plans as to what it would do and 
how happy it would be, but somehow 
the' lion always came along and emitted 
a roar, and then the lamb would run 
and hide. There came a day when the 
lamb thought it had grown strong enough 
to defy the lion and it started ont to do 
things in heroic fashion. When the lion 
heard it he was very.jvroth. He put his 
head close to the ground and roared 
strenuously. But the iamb was confident 
in its newly found- courage, and roared 
back again. -But the -Mon only sniffed 
contempuously and having firet lubricat
ed its throat' with a little riley water, 
opened its great month and proceeded 
to swallow the lamb. The dear creâture 
cried out bitterly. It told its enemy 
that it was a naughty bad lion. It like
wise kicked, 
business
wide and he had by long practice acquir
ed the trick of swallowing lambs, 
rather enjoyed their kicking during the 
process. It tickled his great red throat. 
Well the end of it was that the lamb 
u as swallowed, and is now being com
fortably digested. If any one thinks that 
this nice little story has any applica
tion to anything which has taken place 
in .Liberal .circles in Victoria, that will' 
be his own fault.

keenly as any one can the paucity of 
the material which they hâve to work 
upon. But they cannot help themselves. 
The record of their party is against 
them.

The people of this electoral district 
ought to. elect Mr. Barnard, if for no 
other reason than to enter a protest 
against the shameless attempt ta buy 
them by a promise of a little more patron
age and, and an ill-concealed threat that

continuance of what they -now receive 
is conditional upon the election of Mr. 
Riley.

tory action” which Mr. Martin says Mr.
‘Rriey took, which led him to abandon his  --

PLUCKY MRS PFSOMFi ■ v■ toori tu
W ENmE BAM&Y WITH PERUNA.

more on léss"16 forwaF^-t^ere- 'wi!1 ^ ----------------j——.  
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miVictoria. B. O. 
FERCIVAL R. BROWN. Manager. concealed strife be- 

the administration Liberals, 
with Senator Templeman at their ! 

and the Martinite Liber-

a

■ T

THE BUILT COLONIST. MBS, _ _ ;___ ________
■xr " 0-------- ----- ** ate» with Mr. Riley as an ally. Mr
«o one complains here because the Martin’s well known hostility to Sir 

Dominion government is doing what it Wil,TÎd Laurier, political hostility is 
thinks will develop the East. . The com- Sta ™’n£>,Lcbllîs^is ,t0 expression in

“i8 Tf1s <tein*nothing to de-
velop the West. the first step in that direction is to

-, _ " ~—;—o-------------  bring about the election of Mr. Riiev
Mr. E. P. Davis, Mr. L. P. Duff, Mr. through his influence. This is the real 

Gordon Hunter and Mr. Joseph Martin nât,ure of the question before the Lib- 
are mentioned as aspirants for judicial t= °r' thl Victoria electoral district, 
honors. They would make a pretty Æ the^E"PaïtyTMcJ 

good bench if they were all appointed, tombia? It is an important question so
far as others are boncerned, because it 
completely disposes of the claim that 
by electing Mr. Riley Victoria wBI c _ 
cure a friend at Ottawa iwho will be 
able to obtain patronage for the busi
ness men of the city. As the protege 
of Mr. Martin, Mr. Riley wifi ,be per
sona non grata at Ottawa, unless it is 
to he supposed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is prepared to assist in building up the 
influence of Mr. Martin in this commun
ity, and'this, we fancy, few of the ad
ministration Liberals wifi admit.

We shall await with interest tb" 
events of the next few days. Are We 
to have the spectacle of the Times, JSen- —. . _
ator Templeman and all the administra- TMS Beautiful Mother 
tion Libérais dragged to the polis at the C.va. “UUlW
taiWf Mit Martin s victorious chariot ? "“J ® •
The responsibility for this state of 
tolngs rests chiefly upon Mr. Riley.
His desire to Secure the Liberal nomin
ation was well known. It was, indeed, 
understood that he had presented some
thing in the nature-of gn ultimatum tb 
his party. Sb satisfied was he that the 
fact of nis having been instrumental in 
unseating Col. Prior gave him the first 
claim to the nomination, that he is al
leged to have said that if the party con- 
vention chose any one else, he would 
still be a candidate. When he was 
chosen, Mr. Martin saw his opportunity, 
failing m that, he" gave out that he was 
to be a candidate himself; We believe 
he was sincere in this announcement," 
which was conditional upon certain 
things. He was sincere because he had 
to choose between defeating the party 
candidate and being himself defeated in 
his effort to secure control, and he would 
undoubtedly halve chosen; the former, if 
forced to do so.

!

fi ; Dell v ered by carrier at 26 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

V-A.*1.50 Vo.75 Very great anxiety is felt Newii .40 c-:■limp
landsmen as to the fate of the €ondor, 
and naval and other sea-faring 
admit that it is difficult to explain the 
delay in the arrival of the ship at Hono
lulu. lAt the same time there are causes 
which may account for even unprece
dented delay, and it is too soon by a 
great deal to give up hope.

o r/>c*se- \0 c/ !men

°Iilr
;But the lion was out for 
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i ! ! i w
"e print a letter this morning from 

Mr. Joseph Martin,' in which he ad
dresses some observations to Senator 
Templeman that will be read -with in
terest by a groat many people. They In
dicate that the rupture in the Liberal 
ranks is much greater than was sup
posed. The Colonist has already com
mented upon the absence of any favor
able references to Mr. Riley from the 
columns of the '■Times, "which suggests 
that the paper, which the Senator con
trols. is not specially desirous of ad
vancing Mr. Riley’s interests. We note 
also an entire absence of any argument 
in favor of the election of a Liberal. In 
his speech at his Esquimalt meeting. Mr.
RHey took occasion to point out indirect
ly where the Senator stands/in respect 
to iocal patronage. The Colonist had 
raised a -question as to the relative 
shares of the Senator and Mr. Riley in 
the -Herculean task of getting a prom
ise that the dredge should come here.
Mr. Riley, in his speech, admitted that 
this was a joint product, but he 
on to say that he and Mr. Drury had 
the patrowage, and that no one here can 
get any work from' the Dominion gov
ernment without their sanction. This is 
a dear intimation to the Senator that 
he must “gfr ’way back and sit <îown.”
One of the speakers at the meeting said 
that he was authorized by Mr. Martin to 
say that he supports Mr. Riley, and Mr.
Martin, in hjs -letter to the Colonist, ex
presses his opinion that Mr. Riley “has 
shown himself a very fit man to guide 
the destinies of the Liberal Party ii*
Victoria.” On the other hand, Mr.
Martin condemns Senator Templeman in* 
very strong language. These things in
dicate a very, wide breach, and it ex-i 
tends further than the Senator, for Mr.
Martin speaks of the “cold-blooded man
ner” in which the Chairman of the lo
cal Liberal Association “turned down” 
the action of Mr. Riley in regard to the 
point at issue between himself (Mr.
Martin) and the wing of the Liberal 
Party with which the Senator is acting 
in sympathy.
rrilti generally understood that Senator vr 
Templeman has been regarded as the ;'ir* "ar.nurd is a Conservative. He 
leader of the Liberal Party in this has always been idéwtified with that

=> soXrTcd6
Liberal paper here at a time when Lib- tlrncat,on Jr,th Yet speaking at the 
eralism was at a great discount ifi this T^toria ^heatire last sight, he said: “It 
community and the province generally, the Liberals should bhing down
federa?°eampaigns^and^w-as''dbUged^'to ‘ he
submit to very serious defeats. His par- . ° . eiTC ™ “1S loyal support, or 
ty services were recognized by his ap- if his Patty objected to his so doing he 
Dointment to the Senate. This brought would resign his seat.”" This is the triie 
him m close personal touch With the Western snirit " , -ue
party leadere at Ottawa, and if he ex- 1 plrit’, Counti7 before party, 
peeted to be regarded by the Liberals as ljere was nothing tSet Mr. Barnard 
their leader, we must all admit that he could have said which- would have com- 
had good reason for so doing. It is mendèff him more to. the people of this

sumc the position. He has entered into er bave Mr. Riley appealing
n campaign against Mr. Templeman, for support on no-other ground than that
Mr ulwTnifin, iMhaL'be?u t0 take he ■wiffSbe-ahle,. if elected, to swing 
Mr. Ruev into the fold. He has appro- nHtrnnna-** Jtprinted Mr. Riley as his candidate, and ,th he cftD now- He ex
in Ms anxiety - to secure a seat in the press 7 oecnned at Esquimalt to discuss 
House of Commons, Mr. Riley has glad- the larger questions - embraced in a fair 
Iy formed an alliance with him. The Western pfiiicy.
public are not advised of “the eoncilia-

r
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on tip
may be one of a thousand other little 
mishaps, but no one Is shroud enough to 
always avoid the inevitable catching 
cold. 6

“/ cannot help but praise Peruna / 
am never without it, and as soon as 1 
find the children have the leastMU

“I Cannot Help But 
Praise Peruna.

“I Am Never Without

cold l
give them Peruna. A few doses helps 
them, and l hope that 
reads my testimony will try Peruna as 
it is a friend indeed.” 
yours.

Sometimes colds come like an epi
demic; everybody seems to have one at 

The very air about ns is poison to 
the head, throat and lungs.

There is no fact of medical -, 
better known than that Peruna 
catarrh wherever located. Thousands 
of families in all parts of the United 
States are protected each winter by 
Ferons. Once in the family Peruna 
always stays. No home can spare Ve
rona after the first trial of It. A splendid 
example of this fact is found in the 
beautiful home of Mrs. Paul Peseitel, of 
14 Quitman street, Newark, N. J. Read 
her letter.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
the Office c“' For rates- etc- «roly at i every one who■o- Steamer Aj 

hiug, bringiri 
budget ef red 
land. Newd 
the Kloadi] 
•Koyukuk, an 
Haines Miss] 
in the Caaaq

; once.!> THE PATRONAGE CRY.

iSir Hihbert Tupper characterized the 
canvass made by Mr. Riley and his 
friends, on the strength of the promise 
of federal patronage, as a most con
temptible one. He said it was an insult 
to the constituency. The characteriza
tion is not too strong. It would prob- 
ably.be impossible to cite a case where

PANïA:REPOTt-ré!Î??RANCB, “Xl COM-
1 REPORTS—15c. per line Ar 100SJJ2* °* under: over 100 lines. 10 per cent 

°n each addltlonal 100 up td 600;«k)0 lines or over. 10c. per Mne Renupf#
one nfhth«!S thie-nPati7 wln be Inserted In 
cent ° addftlonat to^t^^Jat/y1 ratef°r 50 Der

tivé \n°*?iT ÜÎÎ or OTer consecu- tlee insertions. Cash with order.

i°a«^e:
BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS- ““ e,e^®raI district on the Pfesent 

and°finach>,lnsertlon In the Dafiy occasl°n. There is not a_right-thinkiug
, No jdeveftis™ernmJSlyto^rnt for tee,” ™ th*Ijibera! ranks "ho does not 
<e6s than one dollar. r something akm to degradation at

the thought that at this time in the 
history of Canada, and at this momen
tous epoch in the progress of (British Co- 
iiimbia, the claims of hie party upon the 
confidence and support of an intelligent 
constituency like that of Victoria Dis
trict are not put by the candidate of 
the party upon a higher ground than 
this. There is no man, with any ap
preciation whatever of the projettes of 
public life, whose feelings will not revolt 
agaiflst dragging politics down to such 
a level. Of course the reason why the 
Liberal candidate has taken this course 
is apparent. We all know Mr. Riley and 
like him, but he does not claim 

’fitted either by taste or experience to 
deal with the larger questions involved 
in Canadian polities. He deals with the 
latter as he sees them. But some may 
ask why his supporters, and especiaiy 
the Times, do not take higher ground. 
The answer is that they are afraid to 
do so, because they knew that they can
not make out any case along such lines. 
These things are obvious r

Thankfully
MRS. PAUL PESLHEL,

14 Quitman St., Newark, N. J.
science 
_ curesIt.

A Safe Family Doctor.
Périma has been used in many other 

homes with the same results. The fol
lowing are samples: Mrs. M. E. Sey
mour, Dye, Ga., writes :

I am ready to speak a few words in 
favor of Pernna and Manalin. I have 
tried them for nearly every ill of life for 
myself and family, and find them to be 
all the doctor claims them to be. Pera- 
na cured me of female trouble when my 
doetor could not. My advice to all suf
fering women is, consult Dr. Hartman. 
What he has done for me he will do for 
you,”—Mrs. M, E. Seymour.

Peruna Added 40 Pounds.
Mrs. Maria Goertz, Cleo, Oklahoma, 

writes:

“ As Soon as I Find the 
Children Have the 
Least Cold, I Give 
Them Peruna.

“A Few Doses Helps 
Them.”
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No ad-

went Newakw, N. J, June 17, I960.
Dr. S, B. Hartman 5 

Dear Sir—-“My three children 
sick and my husband had an attack of 
la grippe, /gave the children Peruna, 
and now they look as it they hadn’t 
been sick at allh / also gave It to my 
husband until be was good and well.
Ido not know howl could hare stood 
taking care of them and being up night 
and day, bad It not been for Peruna.

“Last winter was the first winter In 
sixteen years that I did not have a
cough. It Is impossible to explain my ®T- Hartman’s latest book on catarrh 
thanks In words. / never looked as wil1 be “* UP°“ request to- any 
wellasIdonow. address. This book contains ninety-fivo

“Peruna Is our family medicine and re?dins matler-and
Perhapu it will be wet feet, or cold- trays will be, / do my own bouse- to ™°th?=s iD

-going oat into th* cold carelessly,, or it \ thanks ta Paronaandyourgpodadvice. weather of wtoW.™6 016

Ope of the greatest foe» with which 
But at the last mo- every family has to contend is our 

ment au alternative presented itself, changeable climate. To protect the 
Mr. Riley knew perfectly well what R™tiy from colds and coughs is always 
would happen iff Doth he and Mr. Mar- * «étions problem, and often impossible, 
tin were candidates, and it is reason- 8001161 <” l»ter It Is the Inevitable fate 
a-bie to assume that he was ready .to con- every 
eiliate the latter. -How he did so has av°ldtog exposure and the use off proper 
not been disclosed, but he did. Mr clothing will protect from the frequency 
Hi ley probably reckoned upon the ad- “d PerhaP8 tbe severity of colds, but 

.ministration Liberals standing by the with the' greatest of precautions they 
party nominee jn any event, and thought 7^ °°me- a 8ettie<l fact of
Ms election wonld be rendered absolute- _
ly certain if he could get the Martinite ,E8Peclan7 tMa tnie during the 
Liberals. Whether or not he will be fîfT5 ^ ”a!et?®d weather of earlY 
aide to ride both these horses aTonce ^body must expect to be
and th,K reach a seat' in Parfiament! ^ht some where or somehow.

I were
that indictment.

Mr. Barnard in his speech at the Vic
toria Theatre spoke of the Memorial laid 
before the Dominion government by Mr 
Dunsmuir as “an indictment.” Of course 
it was not intended as such. It is only 
an indictment because it recites facts 
which make out a very grave case 
against that government. It is no answer 
to the argument based on that Memorial 
to say that the Conservatives are to 
some extent guilty of neglect of the in
terests of the province. As Mr. Barnard 
pointed out, during a large part of the 
Conservative regime the Canadian Pa
cific railway was in course of construc
tion and

to catch cold; Care in1

“My husband, children and myself 
have used your medicines, and 
ways keep them in the house in case of 
necessity.”—Mrs. Maria Goertz.

we a!-
s

1

: to be remains to be seen.
STA

- A CONTRAST.was making great demands for 
■money upon the federal treasury, a large 
jmrt of the money being expended in this 
province. It is quite true that it is not 
proper to charge against this province 
the whole cost -of that
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-, . portion of the

way yin g within it, as is commonly 
done, but while the large outlays 
eing made here, the government could 

not reasonably ask parliament for many 
additional and - extraordinary expendi- 
tores in this province, the population of 
Which was small in numbers and widely 

-scattered. British Columbia had 
then been proved. The people of the 
Dominion were taking it upon trust that 
this province was such a valuable addi- 
tton to the Dominion that it was worth 
the building Of the Canadian -Pacific to 
secure it as a factor in the -Union 
strongest and

a fair
were

British Columbia is paying a vast sum 
annually into the federalI: Vbn May Need f

revenue over 
and above the expenditure off the Do- 
that of the other provinces.

The per capita contribution Vbi-Xiito I THE ATKINS SAWS
Cuts- 
Burns 
Bruises

of the
people of British Columbia- to the fed
eral revenue is four times 
that on the other provinces. .

not
as great as1 .. For- Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 

Winners of the World's Record. 
Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
AH Bowel. 
Complaints

The province ought to be opened by 
lines of communication, in order that its 
great natural wealth may be exploited 
and its progress and prosperity may be 
enhanced, but the Liberal ministry, al
though invited to co-operate- iu works of 
development by the provincial

: moreThe Itis-a &are,,safe and quick remedy.
There's, only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Pebby Davis’.
Two* sizes, 25c. and 50c.

most far-seeing public
have to wait until “the psychological

moment, ’ before they ask -the people of 
-f conntry to sanction great expenditures 
•m a new direction, especially when
they have already sanctioned such in
the same direction, and the people have 
not yet .begun to feel the result in any
RriïlVe,8Tet'. That the Obérais of 
British Columbia did not claim in 1896
Conservative*1 grieTa"Ce affain6t the

men
FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Id,govern
ment has so far turned an absolutely 
deaf ear to- the- request.

The Laurier ministry has doue noth
ing and makes no promise of doing any- 
think towards the development of the 
commerce of the Pacific Coast of Can
ada.

Wifi the voters of this electoral dis-

ish Columbia and the -West generally- Pr,ÎB?£e<1 *rom the finest

kEI
that if he finds the eovernment prepared quality-, end ‘ " " * ’ 
to adopt a fair Western policy he will Propemw. 
give ifc his loyal, support, or if this is-oV- Bp£l tiaS 
jectionable to the -Conservative Party in 
Victoria, that he will 
Mr. Riley, makes no promise on - these 
pointe. He says,, m, point of fact) that 
the limit of his politics is patronage. His 
plea for support is based

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
P. 0. DRAWER 413.Extreme Case 

Of Nervousness.
i\ TELEPHONE 59.

I *n
The expenditure in. this province for 

public works, mail subsidies, and gener
ally is far smaller comparatively than in 
the Eastern provinces, ip which

government because more 
had not been done to develop the prov
ince shows that they -believed all had 
been done which up to that time could be 
reasonably asked. But since 1896 Brit
ish Columbia has “found herself," to 
use iMr. Chamberlain’s expression in re
gard to the British Empire. We know 
now what sort of a country we have 
and the rest of Canada has learned it 
likewise. The immense importance to 
the whole country of the proper develop
ment of the province is shown by the 
exceptionally large per capita contribu
tion of this province to the federal 
enue, which Sir Wilfrid Laurier

T»- Let Ils
“Pat Yea Next”

«î
Female Weakness and Exhaustion—Had 

a Very Painful Operation—Was Pale 
- and Weak and 'Fainted Often—Doc

tors Failed to -Help Her. 1
England.

■lot
..... I .. greats 

are made from the federal exchequer 
to establish services which private en
terprise or the local legislature

vacate his seat. To something good. Oar Tea and Coffee 
trade has more than.Aoubted itself in the 
past year. We want ,to treble it tills year. 
Comparison will show you the superiority 
at once.

This advertisement, it.-cut out and return- 
©d to us will be receiiwsd’ a»t 6c. la p&janent 

TEA.

There- is scarcely a limit to the suf
ferings -which women endure when their 
nervous systems become run down and 
give way 'beneath the burdens which 
they are forced to 'bear. There are ills 
peculiar to women, which in nine cases 
out of ten are the result -of a low state 
of vitality and a depletion -off nerve force. 
Dr. Ohaee’s.. Nerve Food our.es

“VSSeOMAprovide here, if we are to have them at:
all.

The gentlemen who go upon the public 
platform on behalf of 'Mr. Riley have 
no authority from Ottawa to make any 
promises in regard to these grave mat

ters. They are net commissibned to 
bind their party to anything. Hence 
they are compelled to deal in glittering 
generalities. They tell us what a de
lightful gentleman the (Premier is; they 
inform us that he hqs a fine lot of col
leagues; they talk about the 'British pre
ferential; they grow eloquent over what 
has been done for the Empire in South 
Africa. These are good, safe subjects, 
but they do not come home to the people 
of British (Columbia just now, and they 
do not appeal in any special manner to 
the constituency of Victoria. They 
would be just as applicable to -an elec
tion contest in

. . on patronage
ana nothing else. Every Liberal, who is 
anything more than a partisan, will ad
mit that Mr. Barnard’s attitude is one 
that he can support, while Those Liber
als, who believe with the Colonist, that 
their part)' owes a duty to the West,, 
who hope, at teest, that, it stands for 
something else than the peddling out of 
patronage,. w.h»> desire to 
towards British Columbia

r

GOLDEN BLEND T)BA. lb .
OUR BLEND TEA. lb ........
DIXI BLEND COFS5BB, tb .

A complete line, ef: Oyions, Ohi^s, As- 
j^stqiel: anS ant* ^ree* Teas always kept

Moeran’s Eastern Oysters are, always 
freslt and reliable.

. 35c.
Iborn. 40c.■pppaiwomen 

of their ills, irregularities and weak
nesses toy thoroughly .restoring the vigor 
of the nerves. ;

©very woman «wit! read with interest 
the following letter tfrom a lady who 
has *been cured of a serious illness, by 
Dr. iOhase’s Nerve Food. iSihe says the 
testimonials she reads are not (half strong 
enough. ,

Mrs. Beniamin Hatfield, Jlillyard. 
street, Sit. John, N. iB., writes:—“For 
three years I was a sufferer from ex
treme nervousness and feanade weakness- 
■and (found it necessary to undergo a 
very painful operation. 1 was pal 
weak, bad no appetite and would some
times faint two or three times a day. 
For seven weeks I was under the doc-, 
tor s care but be seemed unable to help 

on iiAoa*oi.„ 111 e• Despairing of recovery, I took thesav iSt- fohn Bas*er“ constituency, advice of a friend, who-told me that Dr.
say, 'tet. John. We select St. John for Chase’s Nerve Food would" build me
tbe purpose of illustration, because the »p aud make ™e strong and well again, 
last election in that constituency for the ^terrtf^r ™onbtt$’,',3e ot this prépara-
*7“- ^-..d Mm’g a J.,,ssîd“s',*l'Æ%”sr'oü
eral Farty there fought its battle, under year, using in all sixteen boxes. I shave 
conditions somewhat similar to those ex- jessed with a young daughter now,

There the issue was the weH ^r ^my iffe. Ast^uftl
commercial developmen t of the‘port, and cannot say too much in favor of Dr 
sneh matters as the Liberals are dealing ,Ohaa0’s Nerve Food. It has performed 
with here were absolutely ignored. The 1° J'Z
people were appealed to on behalf ot the than I have been 1pr years. The testl- 
government candidate, because the ™°°ia3s I see are not half strong enough, 
policy of the government was, he claim- l tS4I5ly friei2de .aild neighbor» about it, 
ed, calculated to build up the city So nouneing^Dn Cha™»^NenteViodPthe 
in Cape Breton. Glittering generalities "«4 effective" restorative obtainable, 
were -relegated to the background and J*es^Tin» that other sufferers may bene- 
what the governmeut had doue and was O.^^e^FcXf ’^ 
going to do to build up that part of you permission to use this testimonial.” 
Canada was all the Liberal candidates , ^r* Chaae’e Nerve Food » an up-to- 
talked about. The representatives of a . eL,^eientific -Preparation off most ex-

would be ashamed to appeal to a con- ofttie age. Ht is certain to benefit every- 
stituency unless they had something bete 0D? '™*° 'us,es *t> befianse it forms new
ter to sav than that a flreda-o red muscles in the blood .and createster to say than that a dredge was going new nerve force. It is eepeciallv eflJ-
to be sent somewhere, several months cacions in ri>e cures of female ills and 
before it was needed, or that a, little wenknessto; fto cents « Ibox, 6 boxes for 
more patronage Would be peddled out B2Rf^ ^Co.^ToronteT’ °r ®dman80û’
if the party’s candidate was eleqted. ’-------—!—I_________ —' _ ,
The gentlemen who are helping Mr. PLEASAN*Ti eomforteW home In^nse of 
Biiey in this campaign know this as well «f^J.^137XltoH2t«It.^ctoriï 
as we do. They undoubtedly feel as B. c. 'Phone 250. f*2

. 20c.BEL1tri,î Gran4 Forks, B. C„ on January 
Beli MrS* ba°Ie BeU- wlfe of Wm. J. 40c.

rev-
OL'jm,_1LTr01n.t G- SQ" January

to^hter ife ^ Chae. «son. k
' proves how well off the people of British 

Columbia are. Surely it is desirable in 
the interests of Canada to build np a 
province which will be occupied by a 
“well-off” people. The greatness of Brit
ish Columbia is recognised all

T‘Kg

r DtXI. H. ROSS & CO..^ 
CaetRi Srocers.FIMiEk-At Rev el stoke, on, JBAuiary 13th 

the wife of C. Mi FlelHi. a dBnghter. *
AEE^\-In this eity on yannaw 8th. the 

wife of Wm. F. Aker»*, of a. «Baeghter.
of Shawnlgan^Laka, ee January !

‘ d^ghterl °tDBWiU BXrTr' tWln 1

see fair play 
prevail ah Ot- 

tawa. or who- regard the present election 
as something more than

:

Sl DO. J, QÛLLIS BROWNE'S 
CJU.0R0DYNE

... , ...... t ,■■■ over the
world except in the Privy Conneil cham
ber at Ottawa. At least we assume it 
te not recognized there, because nothing 
is ever given out from that chamber to 
show that it is.

The 'Memorial presented by Mr. -Dnns- 
muir was,conceived in the most friendly 
-Spmt and presented by him without 
desire to create the smallest feeling of 
hostility against the Liberal administra
tion. It has become-an indictment, 
■cause it has been disregarded. If Kir 
Wilfrid Laurier had shown the slightest 

detention of giving Mr. Ounsmuir any
thing more than a polite hearing, if 
he had exhibited the least inclination 
to ihvite his colleagues to favorably con
sider the case of the province, if he had 
Intimated that he would ask Parfiament 
to grant the province some klight mea
sure of relief, the Memorial, instead of 
being an Indictment, would have

an opportunity 
to permit S£r. Joseph Martin to seize the 
Liberal'/teadMship in British Columbia,
mltvnto^riIr.nfl?d tbe greatest di®- 
eulty m gtnng their votes to. Mre-. Riley.

The fact is, that tie Times let slip 
the best opportunity ever offered by an 
election. If it had recognized the'force 
of the contention made by the Ceiaeist 
in favor of a Western policy, if it lad 
ns« to even the smallest appreciation 
of tbe duty of the federal

JOHN JAMESONo and
married.

PAETZ—HAHVEY—to- this city on Jana- 
?,‘Z^5th’ Gistov a. Parts, formerly at 
Mfchlzan. U. S. A., and Miss Hester A. 
Harvey, former!, off Ireland.

ROWED—McINNBS—On January 1st. at 
Alexandria. Mr. George Rowed and Mtss 
Mclnnes.

t SONS, DUBLIN
- Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood,
• stated publicly iu court that Dr. J. Gottis 
P ftr.pwpe. was undoubtedly, the inventor'
5 of Chlorqdyne, that the whole story of'
, the defendant Freeman was literally 
i untrue, and he regretted, to say it had 
-, been sworn to.—Times, July 13. 1884.
• Dr. J. Goliis Browne's Cklorodyne Is the

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consomption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. Jj Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne is. 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 

i thus singularly Bipolar did it 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—: 
leal Times, January 12, 1883.

B>r, J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne is e, 
certain' cure for Cholera, Dysentery, _Jj 
Diarrhoea, Colies, etc.
Caution—Noue genuine without tiny 

words “Dr. J. Coliis Browne’a Chloror 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony ■ accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT. S3 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. lt^d.. 2b. fld.. 4s.

t
“Owe cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY$ a

PLEASE SEE YOU GET IT WITH
METAL CAPSULESbe- government to 

British Columbia, if in its insane jeal
ousy it had not been Wind to the voice 
of public opinion, and if it had had the 
courage to declare that the best avail
able candidate -should be chosen by "the 
Liberal party, instead of taking tbe 
row position it saw fit to occupy, the 
chances are timt there would have been 
no oppositioe to the man so chosen. But 
it created its own Issue. x It ,thonght 
that to endorse the views of the Colo
nist was to reflect

blue.............
NMK.......
«OLD.............

OFF ALL DEALERS

................. ORE UTAH
................TWO 8TJ*
...........THREE STAR, I.

SERB—At St. Jseeph’s hospital, on the 21st 
Instant. Anne Catherine", the beloved 
wife of J. B. Sere, a native off dTAnff- 
yejm Sel*ie'et"0,se- Prance, aged 81

M-BRRTFIBLD—In this city, on the 2Iet 
testant. Mary, relict of the late Ddward 
Mernrfleld, a native of Ireland, aged 67

LANG—At 17 Avalon road, on Friday even- 
' Ing, 17th -tost., John Richard Lang, 

youngest son of Mr. and Mre.' W. Lang, 
aged T years and 5 months. '<•

ECKSTEIN—At the Jubilee hospital, on the 
18th Instant. Corn Olive, the beloved 
wife of Victor A. Eckstein, a native off- 
Pennsylvanla, U. S. A., aged 29 years.

BOOTH—At his brother’s residence. 187 
Johnson street. January 16th. E. A. 
Booth, in the 82nd year of his age. à 
native of Baltimore. Md.

LAVEJOY—On H. M. S; Egerla, on Janu
ary 18th, 1902. G. Lavejoy.

ECKSTEIN—In this el tv. on January 18th. 
Mrs. Cora Olive Eckstein, a native of 
Pennsylvania. U. 6. A..

' not*
Med-.Sole exportbottlingagcntsto !

C. DAY & CO., LONDON

nap-
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. __ ■
a bulwark to the Liberal ministry and 
the strongest argument Which the sup, 
porters of Mr. Riley could have used. 
That it is an indictment, and 
source of strength, is the fault of the 
Ottawa ministry.

15,'
I credit upon the 

man who wrote the Colonist editorials. 
It chose deliberately to stand 
row platform and espouse the cause of 
a candidate who stood for the 
est. things in politics, 
that as there was" no promise from the 
Liberal Party off better treatment from 
Ottawa, which could* commend jteelf to 
tbe voteie, it became necessary to en
ter a protest against a continuance of 
the unjust manner iu which British" 
Colombia is, dealt with. And this pro
test is going to be entered in- a manner 
that will attract the attention of the 
whole country.

i,
: •••••••••••••■••••«••••AAV

: ________________ ton a nar-
n ot a

INKnarrow-i be H. B. A. Vog'l CoansrcUl C>lle?i
We teack thorough office methods eorirekr 

and use no text books or “system*• foe- 
bookkeeping. We teadi 'TKhd place oor 
students into positions in six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

The result is « e

Piles »T6 prove eo yon mao Un 
Chare's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure ft»: each 
and every lertn of ttchttR 
bleeding and protruding pile* 

ifoe manufacturers have guaranteed it. Swte» 
jimoniala In the daily press vm ask your neigh- 
lire what they think of 1* You can use it and 
r-t rour money beck If no. cared. 60c a box, ed 
«8 dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co., Toronto

* *

• Permanent Bluak.
*!
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• •

FOR SAIDB-Fresh, well-bred Jersey J StStlOfl^fy GOe 2

Price,aIsO. eTUppiymjétoe“rCtolo^ I ** ”L J
Office. ••••*««..

W|E;wm
TO LEÎT—That very desirable country resi

dence known as “Glenora,” situate at 
Koksllah, consisting of 160 acres of land 
with roodbrr dwelling house, good barns, 

orchard. Fall 
to Hols terms n

! yL
■

Chasers Olritmenf stables. outliuiliUagf and 
particulars on application 
* Oo„ 75 Gevfrtuoeot Street.
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STOCK TAKING SALEA?mÔÈBÏ üt.

A 4m ■r• ■ü a 100 Boys’ School Suits, 
duced to $100 each

75 Boys’ Pea Jackets, reduced 
to $1.00 each.

150 B >ys’ Cape Overcoats, re
duced to*91.00 each..

• • •••••••••••••*: : Men’s Waterproof Cravenette 
Raglans, Macintoshes and Over
coats. Half Price for cash.

re- I;V,
*

•'e. TheseJ©

m *

! Prices j 
| Ter Cash :

«

{±M .5

j B Williams & Co. j
• *> 68 AND fO YATES STREET. •

>>'• V
m Oily.e

I\J 4-PLY\ »

2 for 25c.••
>w :• ••••

wHrhnth.;!nh “* CTe,w saved the Chinese 
E* th“f boats and to* them to Hong- 
?u 5*. The crew Of tfce liner reüortéd 
tHath» 6«rte WSS no Ji*b*> on the junk* un- 

u ?I?îr ,y?s »ght upon it, an 1 
*1®” a bright light was seen at to' 

The steamer ported her 
helm, but it was too. late td avoid a col-

New Placers Ktà&hsp •X.-SAJS No Tidingscrawled a distance of 75 feet before * 
losing consciousness. The body was 
found next day by Mr. Terrill, a paoker, 
and was taken on to the road house.
The police have been notified. His 
family reside in San Francisco.

ATLIN DEVELOPMENT.
According to advices from Atlin by 

the steamer Amur, all along Spruce 
creek much drifting is being done. The 
Sunrise company, which has devoted 
most of its energies to development, is 
now drifting iif good pay, and expects 
to reap a good harvest next spring, to 
pay for the extensive preliminary work 
it has done on its extensive property.

There is considerable drifting also 
being done on the benches, not only on 
Spruce, but on a number of the other 
creeks.

The Companie Minière de la Colombie 
Usnttamque, that has done so much ex
pensive dead work on Boulder creek, 
and quit sluicing at the end of the 
season in ^good pay, is also doing con
siderable drifting this winter. *

Prospecting on the quartz ledge that 
was struck on Discovery and runs 
through the Yellow Jacket and Rock of 
Ages claims, will also progress during 
the winter.

NO PLAITTNUM.
.Reports emanating from Montreal and 

'V ancouver that the miners of the Klon
dike are daily throwing away platinum 
nuggets to the value of thousands of 
dollars are not credited at Dawson.
The assayer for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at Dawson was asked re
cently if he knew such to be the fact, 
and his answer was in the negative.
He said he had watched for platinum 
ever since he has been assayer for the 
bank, and he has never seen any evi
dence of it.

He -was particularly positive that no 
platinum nuggets have ever been seen in 
•this country, and has watched mere or 
less closely for platinum in any form.
He says he does not believe there is 
any there, and if there is, it must be in 
the form of an alloy with gold. s

‘AN ICE) FISHERMAN.
M. Bran-field has an original indus

try. He furnishes fish on contract 
to Dawson parties, which he catches 
through the ice several miles from White 
Horse. He has a tent on a sled, which 
he moves over the ice, and makes his 
catch through holes cut for the purpose. 
iHe brings in a horse -load from 600 to 
TOO pounds every time he returns to 
White Horse.

cheap protection for your families.
The degree of honor is one of the most 

potent factors iti aiding theJL O. TJ. W, 
on these lines of work 
aid and assistance of

AM

Along the A Progressive
Corporation

Of thfr North Of The Condor :. You need the 
this auxiliary to 

enable you to take advantage of your 
privileges, and cope with rival orders. 
It will strengtnen you socially and add 
to your own membership materially.

Beneficiary department is no lon-

Waterfront i

Steamer Amur Brings News of 
Further Rich Discoveries of 

Gold.

41On January Fifteenth Overdue 
Warship Had Not Reached 

Honolulu.

Capt Ferris of Victoria Wins Su e 
cess on the China. 

Coast.

Our
ger an experiment, but in reality fur
nishes brother Workmen and their 
Wives, daughters, mothers, sisters and 
blood relatives the cheapest and best in
surance known. It yon wish for extra 
protection, become a member of the de
gree of honor, and take advantage of this 
branch of onr order. Also give your la
dies the opportunity of carrying protec
tion for their loved ones. Let them hive 
the satisfaction and comfort of feeling 
that they have thrown around thosa win 
are near and dear to them a sure and 
sife -protection.

The Ancient Order of United Work
men was instituted for the protection of 
the homes of its members, to throw 
aronnd woman and her children a safe
guard against want, privation and pov
erty, and thousands of women and chil
dren or our fair laud thank God for this 
great order that has given them a home 
after the husband and father has pass
ed over the River. From many hearth
stones the prayer arises from the lips 
of little helpless children and frail wo
men: “God bless and keep the 'Ancient 

United Workmen.”
No nobler work was ever given to man 

or- woman to do than the mission en
trusted to our great order, and, brother 
Workmen, is there not something in this 
line of work that your wife, daughter, 
son, mother or sister can aid you in. 
•pave you not a place for them to work 
in this order that has. done so much for 
the womeh of our land 

1 Therefore, brother Workmen, do 
longer delay, but make a beginning now, 
and institute a Degree of Honor lodge, 
that your families may learn more of 
the lessons of charity, hope and protec
tion, and constancy, honor and purity.

Trusting I may soon hear favorably 
from your lodge, and with best wishes 
for your success, I am, fraternally yours, 

EDLA H. MAXTOR,
. , Superior Chief of Honor.

„.“571 “Stings will be held
'Ca™r3r Baptist church each night 

throughout the present week, when the 
Pev:,^’ McLeod, of Kamloops, will 
oe the speaker. The meetings begin
eorLn8- aVXcIoc£. The Publicare 
cordially invited to attend.

QNILY A LITTLE BACKACHE.
That ig the first unmistakable symp- 

tom of diseased kidneys, an -ailment 
which noone can neglect without invit
ing Bright s disease, diabetes, rhenma- 
Usm, and the most painful and fatal 
maladies. At the first sign of back- 
nche and urinary disorders, use Dr. 
Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, and you can 
he certain of prompt relief and cure. 
One pill a dose ;v 25 cents a box.

Improvements Made By British 
Columbia Electric Railway 

In 1901.

LAST OF THE HOODOO.

The United States Torpedo Destroyer 
Goldsborough Accepted.

X <4More Finds on Eldorado—Strike 
on the Chenoa-Gold on 

Mush Creek.

The News Was Received at San 
Francisco By Steamship 

Alameda.

Amur Brings No News of Missing 
Members of the Bristol's 

Crew.
aarsi sr.; s
taken over the torpedo destroyer Golds- 

by tbe now bankrupt 
firm of Woiff & Zwieker, of Portland.
Pit SS??* Pnee was $215,000; of this 
#1 iv.OOO has been paid.
narion°of DthteehardIluekiw^eh,i“asdpnf: British Columbia Electric railway

sued the Goldsborough. Its failure to comPaily- limited, is rightfully classed 
come up to expectations, so that it could as one of the most progressive coroora-

ParifidugJ,utess on the c“- 
orally credited with being responsible P ® C°ast- From lta inception the
for the financial troubles of the Wolff comI,any has always proved to be alive 
& Zwieker company, resulting in the to the needs of its patrons, and it has 
corStsbeiThedteori^ ‘bankrupt by the kept pace with -the times by continual

designed by Fred A. Baîîin, oVportlS stock0t ks road bed and railing 
and is of the following dimensions- toek’ tak,ug advantage of the latest 
Length, 200 feetL depth, 12% feet; beam,' discoveries in electric transit and giving 
^gin« kre 6 n^TeDt’ 230 tons- H" *¥ tom** to the public. Fanlt has
Saflo^s^ihraTaT/rk/e^sp^ ^ ^

of 30 knots an hour for two consecutive vice> ^ose who 
hours before acceptance by the navv.
Work was begun in 1898, and she was 
launched in 1900. She has had trial 
trips periodically since launched and 
few have passed without accident. None 

craft was ulti- 
as “the hooiloo-

Large Capital Expenditure on 
Buildings, Plant and Line 

Extensions.

i
IaMfSteamer Amur arrived yesterday 

aiug, briaging eleven passengers and a 
budget of recent advices from the north- 
land. News was given of new finds in 
the Klondike, the Tanana 
■Koyukuk, and two miners have reached 
Haines Mission from a new-found creek 
in the Canadian Porcupine, with $10,000 
to show far two months’ work. News 
was als* gfiven of a tragedy of the 
trail, of development at Atlin, and mild 
weather prevalent at Dawson.

Second bedrock has been struck again 
eu Elderade—this time on the bench 
daim en the right limit adjoining No. 
27. The claim is owned by Horsman & 
Huuu, and they are getting big pay 
from the second bedrock: Pans ob
tained run from $1 to $5, and among 
other gold was a $12 nngget. In con
sequence there is talk of sinking pros
pect holes on other claims.

The depth of the second bedrock on 
-No. 27 beneath the first bedrock is 30 
feet. Starting on the first bedrock, the 

Passed through 12 feet of hard- 
pan and other almost refractory earth, 
and then came on the gravel lying above 
the second bedrock. After passing 
through this gravel to within a short 
distance of the second bedrock, they 
struck pay.

The Dawson News of the 27th says 
pc™ham, coming into Dominion about 
183 below lower, is the latest mecca of 
the stampeders. A number of the 
mushers have started for the creek early 
this week, as the result of a report 
spread that a prospector had found 
something oa the stream about 25 feet 
deep.

News has been received from Hono
lulu to January 15 and the Condor has 
not been heard of. The missing sloop- 
of-war, with her complement of 140 
souls, which sailed from Eequiinalt on 
the morning of December 2, and was 
scheduled to arrive at Honolulu on De
cember 13, was still missing, althbngh 
four times as many days had elapsed as 
the number in which she was expected 
to voyage to Honolulu. The cheerless 
news was received in San Francisco by 
the steamer Alameda, which sailed from 
Honolulu on the morning of January 15 
and up to that time—44 days from the 
time the Condor sailed ont of the Straits 
—nothing had been heard of the long 
overdue warship.

The Moana was to leave Honolulu on 
the same day as the Alameda and she 
will not bring much later news from the 
islands than the Alameda—but her arri
val is awaited with interest in the hope 
that in the short interim—some news of 
the Condor may have reached the is
lands.

The fact that the Condor sailed ont of 
the Straits on the eveNof the awful gale 
in which the ^Matteawan went down, 
has given many the impression that the 
Condor has met with accident, bnt on the 
other hand, naval ofifeere at Esquimau 
are still hopeful that the Condor will 
yet arrive safely.

Capt Fleet, of H. M. S. Phaeton, 
which left on Monday afternoon to 
search for the overdue sloop, was of the 
opinion that she had run short of goal,- 
or possibly- broken her shaft, and was 
sailing to the islands in the face of the 
heavy head winds, which are known to 
have prevailed for some time past. He 
instanced cases where other warships 
hâve taken as long as 45 days to reach 
Honolulu, and where liners have drift
ed without their propellers and under 
scant canvas for months, as in the ease 
of the Strathnevis, which was 75 days 
at sea on a voyage from Yokohama to 
Victoria, the Perthshire, which drifted 
for three -months in Australian waters, 
or the more recent case of the steamer 
Waikato, which w’as so long adrift in 
the south seas, until a steamer took her 
in tow and brought her to port.

Capt. Simpnbn of H. M. S. Egeria,
„.. , , who Is now commanding officer of this

™ Ka’WiSrtSSSrWS Pl.«oa-.phetA.tested Fo,St..l SSiTtiVB JSfSSSoS? ChTZ
” “‘I 0*m Many Months Ann jM&tSTWto. MSM. 5”

Uo enter the Good Pasture countryf —An Attempted Suicide islands, having either had a breakdown
one can go in over the trail which leads . in her engine room, broken her shaft, or
from Eagle to Valdes, or can follow the ----------------- run short of coal, rihe is a -small ves-
traii ont from Forty-Mile.” _ sel and cannot carry a lafge supply of

ANOTHER STRIKE. Sheriff Wells of Mount Vernon, Wash. coal. Having to battle with stormy
Rich ground has also been found in was a Passenger for the Sound on the winds and heavy head seas, her enga

ge Canadian territory in Porcupine dis- steamer Majestic last night, and with ?ee[a would in all probability endeavor 
te'et. Two prospectors-A. Bronson and ihim went El-nest iHhyden, Yonee a In v tleir coa1' of 1116 duality
J. F..Miller—arrived at Haines .Mission w „„ yuea ® of which there were many complaints
on January 12, and to the correspondent *)ane’ 36 yeara of age> who was arrested for some time before she left port. They 
of the Skagway Alaskan at Haines Mis- i by -Detective Palmer a ' few days ago, will require a quantity for their con- 
sion Mr. Bronson exhibited $5,000 in for an offence committed at Mount Ver- ™neera’ aad the vessel when running
gold dust taken from a tributarv of : i„ ___™ .. L. short, would without doubt have pro-
Mush creek, about 150 mite from the I . ^ctobef 'ast- ^hen Mr. Yonge needed under sail. In this event, with 
coast. Miller had an equal amount of was at Anacortes and he is alleged to her scant supply of canvas, and record 
dust. Both men claim they worked bflve stolen the<photographic outfit, from as a slow sailer; had she been driven 
0ldy two months on their property. Schmidt, a photographer of Anacortes. fr?m by ®torms she would

Bronsea said they had a big thing take all of 45 days and perhaps more
and were kwping the exact locition in 5". arTestei at Aberdeeu- to Sheriff to go to Honolulu, 
the dark. He says they will return Wella on Novemoer IB. but managed to Another opinion advanced by some of 
early in the spring with several friends escape. He explained to ta* sheriff S16 naval men jit Esquimau is that the 
whom they will let in on the find. that the arrest was all-a mistake and Xondor when driven from her course by

RUSH TO KOYUKUK asked that he be given time to collect atorma> ™ay possibly have continued on-
Âeniwiiing ___txT' some money dne on photographs In his d" saV ,to the Pitcairn islands, and the

Januarr*'?” Dawson ou studio. The sheriff consented, and hL^her islands of the south seas, where
.January ï, great interest was being sat ju the gallery all dav while the tbe cables do not touch. Her ultimate 
KovnknkreMrirt ne7n®“djXT?ade ’“/ï6 Photo man did business. Towards even- destination was tbe Pitcairn islands, but 

1 „ sent..t0 mg Yonge went into the finishing room fbe was,have gone by way of Hono-
tricTo fA^ McKmrie Hie TTntiS a* failed .t0 return- He had jumped 'aluand ^aa scheduled to arrive there
foretathC®Ÿ™iSSi°Uer th|Éneay6 that be- quBn^toaTtight ^pTvU ”^6 mTsStog Condor is one of seven 

fomiHthe X^eze-“I> a $660 nugget was woods. He remained hidden^until about 7Ssaeja of the same type which were 
_Tbet.graaXdcawhacks of the a ,week ago, and then he came to Vic- la‘d down by.the builders in England at 

f's.tnd are tbe Peverty of the miners toria, where be secured emplovment tbe same time. One of this class of 
a°d the great ..cost of provisions. Pay Blair’s photo gallery on Yates street vessel was the sloop-of-war Wasp which 
«tends ever a great area, and Mr. Mc- His doscrintion wna iu the hands nf thê was lost about five years ago. She was 
Kenzie iwill be greatly disappointed if iocaj police and Detective Palmer soon PeTer beard of after sailing from Bng- 
grLtScer8 DOt turn OUt t0 be a l^ieHLe long-^anM man ” landIand b« total complement none 
8 ,r,1 Proaacer- Langley then telegranhed to Sheriff escaped, and not a vestige of the wreck
<=*nXvili!!X-enCe4.0TA tbe stampede that Wells, and the Sheriff replied asking that waa ever found. The Condor is a new 

.sa°T toe wing at Dawson, the price of jje ^ ^eld. Detectives Palmer and Per- Tessel. being the fourth of that name in 
betwJSf m and m8’1 haS S°ne “P t0 dLarrertedhtm^SataXy and yls- *heBritish navy. She is of.960. tons 

nI™ terday «Sheriff Wells came to take him horse power, and carried in all
TxraeZhOlUîltSv fetates consulate t)acic t0 the Sound Yonsre at first anen- She is commanded by >Capt. Dawa^ News of Ja™80?’ ETaS? teught “against Ms being token' back »on Sdater, well known aS.^a cap- 
been^nch a demand fol’ ilfc hut afterwards went willingly. &let sauor, whose wife is a resident of

demand for American „Innri ^ T T™ Victoria. Other officers of the Condor
att2rney aa were açknow- . TIRED OF JAPE. are Lieutenants James B. Mason, Hay

ledged before Consular Clerk F. W. Louis Vigor, a Frenchman, was ar- Winthrop and Henrv V T Proctor- 
C‘ayt0HlSterday- rested by the local police last night, surgeon, Thos. ,S. Hartley ; assistant pav^

iPOR INCORPORATION. charged with attempting suicide. Vigor blaster, William H. Franklin; gunner,
A despatch from Dawson on January from the' Arthur I>. A. Burns; and artificer.

14 says a canvass of the votes cast at il'rod Ma>™=e’«,^nt,h$hStallll-erS George J. Ditton. With the" exception
thé city election on the 9th instant re- £?5fd" seen to begazmg at the of Lieut. H. V. T. Proctor, -all her
suited ia a majority of 97 for an elective 5°,? suddenly took off his coat and officers joined the Condor when she was
council as against an appointive com- waistcoat, and started to climb up on contmissioned at Chatham in November 
mission. Six hundred and eighty-seven iqf- rad *° Çak® ready for the plunge. 1, 1900. Lt. Winthrop joined the ves- 
votes were cast. Thla was about 5 o’clock, and there sel on April 2, last.

The election for city officers will nrob- *ere a»nra?5îf °5„peoP1e,ou the bridge, The Condor made a good passage ont 
ably be called to take place early in fome of wb<>m stopped the Frenchman to this station, but when at Panama 
March. The prospective candidates for rX™ -cotnfitting the rash act. The po- some of her. crew contracted yellow fev- 
mayor are Court Clerk McDonald. A. D. h^Overe telephoned to and Sergeant er and the vessel was .quarantined on 
Williams, and Dr. Thompson. Hawton proceeded to the scene and ar- arrival hare. There were several deaths

RAILWAY SURVEY rested Vigor who is be-ieved to be of at Panama. After spending some time
pm K. Aii , . unsound mind. _ "t Ebquimalt the warship went to the
The Skagway Alaskan says it has in- There was only one vacant cell at Behring Sea last fall to patrol the seal-- 

formation from White Horse to the the lock-np last night. With thê drunks ing grounds and her next cruise was 
effect that on Friday morning two sur- gathered in, those in for safe keeping, her present one.
Veyors and three assistants left there “trusties" and those under sentence all ----------1...n___________ _
with instruments and two months’ sup- the rooms in Jailor Conlin's hotel were Local opinion Is strong In favor of Pynv-
plies, their destination being the Tah- occupied, but one. Balsam. It cures coughs and colds with
keen a river. Last night the police found three suits absolute certainty. Pleasant to take and

Further reports are- that this party is of underwear, three sweaters, and one nJiTi™ S?T£ - Maoufsctured hv the pro
to make a snowshoe survey up the river, drum coat on Store street. p eb>rs Perry Davis paln-KIHer.
tap the Arkell Lake district, terminât- o------------ —• nwnvi? Îtae ttoxon
mg their work at the boundary line at DROPPED DEAD. ■ UitMJK.

DAWSON POLICE COURT. Mrs. Mary Merry field Suddenly Expires A BraBcb °^tbe A. O. U W. That Has 
A Dawson despatch of January 14 After DebarklngFrom Street Car. - , Hone Much Good,

?tySwr,‘;EB8ene ,Rnsh 'ast night struck Last evening Mrs. Marv Merrvfleld drop- ,Thp 'allowing commvmicotion address- 
Era Williams, a dance hall girl, with his ped dead at the comer of Cook and Alfred Pr- ,tri the varions. A. O. U. W. orgam- 
fist, breaking her nose. He was ar- street. Mrs. Merryfleld took passage on the nations, was read in the local lodges last 
rested, and this morning fined $50 and Spring Ridge ear with hed daughter and week, and as the objects of this branch 
costs in the police court. Julien Labbe granddaughter, bound home to her reel- of the osdei* are such as are bound to 
wae arrested this morning for selling Alfred street, and after debark, prove of interest to all heads of famii-
tioior IS” M . Is 8bctieved)e hifd’ a^VSir^M here produced in full:

FR/02E7N TO DEATH. Herman Robertson was called, but he found Recorder A. O. U. W.:
Joseph Ligler, of the Middle LaBarge Jate. M”- “"^dtid.had died Dear Sir and -Brother: Every influence

Road Hanse, froze to death on the fô^Tctoria for fiftron yM^Her’hnsba^d that ®crease« your membership; That 
night of January 8 on the trail while died In vîllelo CMa I? 1882 Sheleavcs îrmgs your order lnto prominence; that 
eu route from White Horse to Ms two sons. Wiiliâm J. Merryfleld. track develops your social features and binds 
home, A storm blew up while he was foreman of the B. C. TOectric railway for mo.re dosely the fraternal ties, is of ma- 
on the trail, and when within a mile of the past eight years: Mr. John Merryfleld. terial interest to you, individually1 and 
his home it raged with terrible velocity, ftnj two daughters Mrs. John Berryman collectively. It is only by these differ- 
drifting the snow in a manner to in- and Mrs. John ent influences and helps that your or-
tensity8the darkness of the night. The flînëraî 4lll°take%ace der is e“abled to make the gains In
lantern he was carrying evidently blew rn” ,rom the rooms of the B C. Funeral membership necessary to keep down your 
out, and while he was trying tp fè- Fnmitidng company. assessments and provide you with a J

mor-
'Capt. Ferris, a native son of Victoria 

and a grandson of Alderman Kinsman, 
is winning laurels on the China
He is one of the youngest master___
ers on -the -China coast and recently 
found the Norwegian steamer Skuld dis
abled and towed her to Hongkong a dis
tance of 600 miles'from where the Pak- 
shan, Which vessel will be remembered 
here, for she was one of the steamers 
attracted to Victoria by the business op- 
portunities afforded by. the Klondike 
rush, found her in distress. The Pak- 
shan and Capt. Ferns are likely to win 
a tidy sum for salvage. Speaking of 
Capt. Ferris’s towing feat, the China 
Mail says: “It is always pleasing to 
hear of a difficult work undertaken and 
well carried out. This is the case under 
notice. The Norwegian steamer Skuld" 
was found by the French Mail with a 
broken shaft a short distance from Tour- 
on; she was towed into that port and 
arrangements were made with Captain 
Ferns of the ®. 6. Pakshan (Messrs. 
Bradley & Co.) to take her to Hong
kong, A four inch Wire hawser was 
made fast with some fathoms of ship’s 
rable in the centre of a spring and the 
Skuld was brought to Hongkong a dis
tance of nearly 600 miles without a 
break. The whole performance reflects 
great credit on Capt. Ferris (by the 
way, the youngest captain on the China 
coast) and his officers, as although no 
gales, were met with, -a lumpy sea was 
running and six knots were made.

'''ilcoast.
marin-and the he
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Order of
I

Jcar ser-
__ , cry out for more
cars and more frequent trips should re
member that the company is catering to 
a somewhat small community, scattered 
over a large area, and that the problem 
of making a schedule that will provide 
equal accommodation to residents of all 
portions of the city and suburbs is a 
very difficult oue; which is continually 
occupying the minds of the executive, 
and it must be acknowledged that they 
have not been slow in improving the ser- 
vice but are continually on the alert to 
make it as perfect as possible.

During the past year the company 
made extensive improvements on their 
Victoria system, in the way of buildings,, 
rolling stock, new roadbed, sidings, and 
extension of its lines. Among these may 
be mentioned the fine new car sheds 
which are just approaching completion; 
three palace cars for the Esquimau ser
vice (which are held in reserve awaiting 
the building of the new Point Ellice 
bridge), the new double track on Bird- 
cage Walk, and Superior street, which 
secures au improved service on the Bea
con Hid and Outer wharf sections; the - 
extension of the Fort street section from 
the Jubilee hospital to the Willows, for 
the accommodation of visitors to the 
Exhibition, and the putting in of a num
ber of sidings which give extra facilities 
for handling crowds on particular occa
sions. All the new rails, it may be men
tioned, are of heavy steel and ef the 
latest and most a improved pattern.

The çost of these improvements is as 
follows:

m
were successful and the 
mately generally known 
ed Goldsborough.”

notmen

THE LOST BRISTOL.

No Word Has Been Received at North
ern Ports of the Missing Men.

Steamer Amur, which arrived vester- 
day imorfiing from Skagway, reports 
that no word has been received at 
Ketchikan or Tongas, of any survivors 
of the lost collier Bristol, which ran on 
the reef off Green island on January 3 
and was lost, and the slight hope held 
that some of .the unfortunate seven men 
may have, been saved, has been aban
doned. The Amur cruised about the 
vicinity of the wreck for several hours 
on her np-trip, and when she went in td 
-ivetikikan news was received there that 
several of the small steamers, mostly 
■cannery tenders, had made a cruise 
about Dixop Entrance and the vicinity 
of the wreck to search for the missing 
seven men, -but no trace of any boat or 
men, or, in fact, of the steamer herself, 
was discovered. No wreckage has been 
found from the steamer, which has evi
dently gone to the bottom, carrying 
everything with her. There is about 34 
fathoms whore she

:SMUGGLERS AT WORK.

Evidence Found by Officers of the 
Revenue Gutter Be&r.

A despatch from Santa Barbara says: 
The United States revenue cutter Bear 
is in the harbor, having come from San 
Diego, under orders from Washington, 
to Investigate the alleged smuggling of 
Chinese and opium into the country at 
this port. Thé cutter has visited several 
is.anda in. the Santa Barbara channel 
and, according to the statement of one 
of the officers, evidence that smuggling 
has been carried on within the past few 
months was found on Santa Cruz and- 
the other islands of the group.

STAMPEDERS BUSY. i 
“ The town of Circle is deserted,” 

says the Dawson News, “by all men 
the storekeepers. The crowd has 

gone to the new diggings, which are on 
Good Pasture creek, a tributary of the 
Ohenoa, which in turn flows into the 
Tanana. There are, perhaps, 150 men 
gone fro* Circle.

“ The pay on Good -Pasture runs from 
sey.en ccpts in-the-pan, and the 

average layer of dead material, which 
is muck, over the pay dirt is four to five 
feet.

/l
o

Palatable as Oream.—“The D. & L” Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil, for those suffering 
from severe coughs and hemorrhages, is 
used with the greatest benefit. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

save

;;

DRAG-NET OF ■m
---- - four to THE POLICE™7

m-o mNo snbstlta» for "The D. * L.” Menthol 
ftaster, although some unscrunulous dea’- 
ers may say there is. Recomménded >.v 
doctors, by hospitals, by the clergy by 
everybody, for stiffness, pleurisy. &c. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

New car sheds .............
NeW palace cars............
New double tracks...............................
New switches on Fort street .... 
Extension to the Willows ...............

Total ..............................................

went down. ........ $19.000
18,000 
10.000 
5.500 „ 
4.000

$56,000
The company also made great pro

gress during 1901 in the matter of elec
tric lighting, a branch of its business 
almost equal in importance to the street 
car service. Electric lights are rapidlv 
coming into favor in prefei%nce to’ ail 
other modes 6f illumination, and the 
extraordinary increase in the demand 
for lights niade on the company during 
the past Î2 months necessitated a verv 
considerable outlay on new buildings, 
plant and extensions of the distributing 
mams to all narts of the city.

The expenditure for the year 
follows:

New machinery at Coldstream .... 
Enlargement of Coldstream .power

Extension of mains V.
Total.................................'...............

SEA BEGGARS.

Junk Men. of the Inland. Sea Are Novel 
Mendicants.

LIGHT CHANGED.
/

The fixed red light, heretofore shown 
from the south extremity of the main 
refuse dumps, on Gallows point, at th ' 
entrance to Nanaimo harbor, east
ern coast of Vancouver island, will 
on the 31st instant, be discontinued. On 
the same date a fixed red light will be 
established on the north edge of the mud 
flats, on the soutfiern side of the channel 
opposite Gallows point.

The fixed red light is elevated 18 feet 
above high water, and should be visible 
three miles from all points of approach 
.y 'va 1er. The illuminating apparatus 
ia a pressed glass lens. Tile light is 
shown from a small

SHIPPING DEAL FAILS.

Attempt at Great Combine of Trans- 
Atlajatie Line Falls Through.

London, Jan. 21.—A representative of 
the Associated Press has secured an au
thoritative statement regarding thé ru
mored shipping deal which, while con
futing the representation of the amalga
mation of the several lines, reveals that 
negotiations toward a trade agreement is 
being conducted on a larger scale than 
hitherto hinted at. What has actually 
happened is this? Every line trading 
between England and' America, except 
one, has agreed to form a freight com
bination upon a basis considerably high
er than the rates at present in force. 
That oner exception, however, threatens 
to upset the prolonged negotiations," for 
today 16 firms, constituting about 50 
per cent, of the firms interested, with
drew their previous consent, declaring 
that unless this one exception came in 
the combine wonld be valueless. The line 
which has so disarranged the calcula
tions js a comparatively unimportant 
one, and plies between London and the 
United States.

A representative of one of the fines 
most intimately concerned said that it 
looked today very mqch as if the whole 
plan would fall through, though he ad
mitted that strenhous- efforts would he 
made to persuade the backsliders to 
come in again and leave the unimport
ant exception to fight its battles.

The reports of a financial amalgama
tion between the White Star, Ameri
can, Atlantic Transport and other lines 
are strenuously denied.

---------------- o----------------
•BtiuBdBSJBg s.pooH OfiBt ‘spjOM. jaqijo 

nr—poojq atp Smqouaa paB finofyimd 
■fq esBastp isniBkB mâjafs eqi Xjrqjo^p

The steamer Iyo Maru, the latest ac
quisition of the fleet of Nippon Yuseii 
Kaisha liners, in service between Yoko
hama and the Orient and Seattle, via 
Victoria, is expected to reach port on 
Monday next. Capt. Parsons is in com
mand. According to advices brought by 
the steamer Victoria, Capt. Parsqns has 
given the Hongkong papers an account 
of “the sea .beggars 5r the inland sea-" 
who follow a novel calling. Whilq the 
Iyo Maru was bound from Kobe to 
Hongkong with a fresh monsoon blow
ing from the northeast, the officey ef 
the watch reported a large covered-in 
Chinese junk at anchor, with masts un
shipped, waving a flag and making sig
nals for water, etc. Capt. Parsons 
stopped his vessel and sent Mr- Frnnk- 
l.vu, chief officer, with No. 3 lifeboat, 
to render the required assistance. He 
reported the crew to consist of six men, 
the masts and sails were intâct, and the 
junk had sufficient water and food. Capt. 
Parsons says this is not the first time 
he has been stopped by these sea beg
gars. and he wishes to caution others, 
who, in the interest "of humanity, are 
likely to risk the lives of a boat’s crew- 
for the junks roll heavily at anchor and 
consequently there is no lee side—only 
to find that the junk’s crew has plenty 
of food and only attracted attention to 
beg for more.

The steamer Idznmi Maru, of this line, 
Capt. Qnrnow, which has been placed on 
tile Bombay l-onte, sunk a junk on De
cember 14 when bôpnd tp Hongkong. 
The junk had a' crew of 27 and was en
gaged in fishing. She was near the 
Saddle islands on the evening of De
cember 14, when the liner came upon 
her suddenly aÿd cut her down. Capt.

; H

If
EïIEs'èCjHHS
structure black. The piles on which the 
tower stands are in six feet at an or
dinary low water. From the light the 
91,1 of the Wesleyan church bears 
çouth 57 deg. west, distant 5,030 feet; 
and the westerly extreme of Protection 
island coal wharf and west tangent of 
Protection island (cliff about 10 
high) in line bear north 50 deg. west, 
a j " T- Walbran, master of D. G. 
M. GuBcIra reports that a rock of small 
extent with 17 feet of water on it has 
been found m Nanaimo harbor, on which 
two steamers loading coal have recently 
grounded. The rock lies south 48 deg. 
east about 45 feet distant from the 
outer southeastern extreme of the coal 
"’har* at, Protection island, and close
chart'No4578? m!“'ked °n Admiralty

was as

$22,000

3,000
27,000

$52,000

4This, with the $56.500 laid ont in im
provements to the street railway, makes 
a grand total of $108,500, of capital ex
penditure during the year, and is ex
clusive of the ordinary expenditure for 
operation and maintenance -of the light
ing system and street car service, which 
amounts to between $8,000 and $10,000. 
per month, the bulk of which represents 
wages of the employees.

The company has now under consid
eration the extension of the system along 
the Gorge hud Craigflower roads, form
ing a loop with the existing lines, which, 
if constructed, will be a great conveni
ence to the residents of those portions 
of the city, besides affprding easy ac
cess to the upper portion of Victoria " 
Arm. the city’s most favorite pleasure 
resort, while the loop itself would with
out question be largely patronized for 
the sake of the beautiful scenery through 
"which it would run. Negotiations 

out of ten trace the R0W pe?d,n5 between the company and 
cause to disordered kidneys and couse- residents along the propos'd loop, 
quent suffering from «right’s dfsease till V these crystallize, as it is hoped 
rheumatism, fattv heart or dronsv Tlr’il^T T 1 tbla /reat improvement may 
Chase’s Kidney-Live# PiUs prevent and VÆ'1 ?°r during tbe present year, 
cure these fatal and -naiT.%,1 a* Another improvement which theno other preparation was ter to Pacy .^templates for 1902 is the re
do. One pill a dos# Is tracking of Government .street with

P> 1 “ doae’ 25 ceut8 a box. heavy steel rails. This work will be
done simultaneously with the block
paving -of the street early in .the spring.

TO HAVE BEAUTIFUL (SKIN.
Every one who wonld have a clear.

INeW York .Tan <>1__n„i, soft, velvety skin, free from pimptes,
the ex-champion heavyweight blackheads, redness and disfiguring erup-
fell down a flight dfstaire 7n the Owd# t<°"S ml!4 ’Is0 d)r- prase’s Ointment, 
enm theatre today. It was belteved ÎÎ,18 Jl true food to* the skin, does not 
that he was seriously injured He com - -c og the pores as fit) powders, and in- 
plained of very ^vere Mine in hG s"r7 r'4'4.nncnf benefit. There is not a 
back and Side, and ;t was feared hie el?gle dchiug. btvrnmg skin disease of 
spine had been hurt " f ™ h mtn, women, or children that Dr. Chase's

Omtment will not cure. Mothers find it 
invaluable for Baby Ecezema, scald head 
and chafing on the little ones.

SHA'RKEY-JEFiFRIBS,

Money Posted For Contest at San 
Francisco.

feet

LONG LIFE IS INHERITED.
/

This statement you can prove by inves- 
tigation. When a person whose ancestors 
had long lives dies in middle 
can in nine times

111arc

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

KITCHENER'S -REPORT.

Telia of Successes Against Boers For 
the Week.

London, Jan, 21.—Lord Kitchener re
ports that since January 13 31 Boors 
were killed, 13 were wounded, 170 were 
made prisoners, and 41 surrendered.

X mcom-

1

;lFITZ FALLS DOWNSTAIRS.

Big -Png Has Accident Seriously 
luring Him.

II■o
HON. W. HARTY ILL.

Catches Pneumonia During Elections in 
Ontario-

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 21.—Hon. W. 
Harty is seriously ill with pneumonia,, 
contracted while electioneering last 
Wednesday.

-In-

Cenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

IS
A long record of bug cess In curing cuts, 

bnrqp and braises, as wen as all bowel 
complaipts. is held by Paln-Kltler—over 60 
years. Avoid substitutes, there Is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis*. 25c. and 50c.

4

TÇ Jïîr wnheSnestraeÆd
•and body, and Improve the blood and 
plexlon.

Mutt Beer Signature ef
ENGAGEMENT BROKEN.

Marconi and Miss Holman Agree Not 
to Marry.

DANISH WEST INDIES.___ _ j . New York. Jan. 21-Tom Sharkey to-

to united States. with a newspaper in this city a« a guar
antee that he will fulfil his engagement 
with the Yosemite Athletic club of San 
Francisco. .

. SwPlftSallt Wrmir Below.New YoVk, Jan. 21.—Mrs. H. B. Hol
man, of this cityî announced today that 
her daughter Josephine had asked Gug- 
lielmo -Marconi, the developer of wire
less telegraphy, to release her from her

■
I’M MM-

«stake ea
New York, Jan. 21.—Franz von Jes

se”. special commissioner from the Dan- 
government to the Danish West In

dies, sailed for Bremen today. He has 
been ascertaining the sentiment in St. 
Thomas, St. Croix, and St. John, on the 
proposed sale of the islands to the Unit
ed States. The Danish commissioner 
says that when he arrives in Co pen- 
hagen he will suggest that the question 
of selling the islands be submitted to a 
vote of the people ef Denmark. Nine- 
tenths of the people of the Danish Weet 
Indies, he claims, are opposed to any 
change.

Foerauciz.
FOR DIZZINESS.
for Biuomtti,
FOB TOR PIS U YU,
for emtTmmoR.
FOR SAUflW SKIN.

engagement to marry him, and that Ml". 
Marconi had complied with her request

.. ——o-------’--------
TTNIMPBACBABLB.

If yon were to see the unequalled volume 
of unimpeachable testimony In "favor of' 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid" 
yourself for so tong delaying to take this 
effective alterative and tonic medicine tor 
that blood disease from which yon are suf
fering.

It eradicates scrofula and all other hu
mors and cures an Wat toward and out
ward effects.

Tate Hood'S,

o
11,8. SENATE.

Philippine Tariff Debate Takes up Part 
of Session.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 21.—For 
nearly three hours today the Senate had 
under consideration the Philippine Tariff 
2 .". The measure was made the un- ' 
finished business and probably will hold • 
that position of preference untit it shall 
have been voted on finally.

I
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rms. muL 
FE.SCHE.1_

Kannot help but praise Peruna. r < 
lover without it, and as soon as I 
the children have tbe least cold / ■
rAero Peruna. A few doses helps : 
L and / hope that every one who 
F my testimony will try Peruna as 
I a friend indeed.” Thankfully ■ 
k MRS. PAUL PESCHEL,

14 Quitman St., Newark, N. J.

A Safe Family Doctor, 
hina has been used in many otitcr - 
Is with the same results» The fol- 
kg are samples; Mrs. M. E. Sey- 
[> Dye, Ga, writes : 
lam ready to speak a few words in 

of Peruna and Manslin. I have 
them for nearly every ill of life for 

Uf and family, and find them t» be 
e doctor claims them to be. Pern. „ 
[red me of female trouble when, nay 
hr could not. My advice to all suf

fi women is, consult Dr. Hartman, 
the has done for me he will- do-fog 
I—Mrs. M. E. Seymour.

Peruna Added 40 Pounds.
f- Maria Goertz, Cleo, Oklahoma,

husband, ehiMren and ray self 
used your medicines, and we- al
lkeep them in the house in case-of 
pity.”—Mrs. Marla Goertz.
Hartman’s latest book on catarrh 
pe sent free upon request to> any 
bs. This book contains IIiiicty—ilve 
I of Interesting reading matter^ and 
F® found invaluable to mothers in 
6 them to guard against anfil cure 
feany little catarrhal ailments of 
ren that come with the 
ter of winter.

:

severe

l‘ The Ills of Life,” which cart ho se% 
leseriptior, of alt catarrhal dj^ease#

5 SAWS
j-penters, etc. 
‘Id's Record, 
id Easy Cutting.

IY

dware Co., Ld.
CTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.
-:-Wlu«

Let Us
at Tea Next"

letking good. One Tea and Coffee 
Us more than . doubled Itself In the ' 
ir. We want to toebJe it this year, 
ison will show you the superiority

ic&vertisement. If-cut out and return- 
b will be received a*t 5c. la p&jmeut 
pound DIXI CBX'LON TEA.
7RY1-ON TEA, lb.................
IN BLEND HBA. lb . .
LB!ND TEA. lb .............
ÎLEND COFffsBE, lb.........
nplete line, ef: Ceylon», Obin#s, As- 
ndians and Greea Teas always kept

..... 35c,
40c.

• 20c-
. 40c.

Eastern Oysters are, always 
id reliable.

DIXI. H. ROSS & C«..^
C*e&, Srocers.

J, GOLDS BROWNE’S 
GMLORODYNE

Chancellor Sir W. Page Woofi. 
bubiiely in court thaf. Dr. J. Cofti* 
k undoubtedly, the inventor 
brqdyne, that the whole story of' 
fondant Freeman was literally 

I and he regretted, to say it hgfil 
k.orn to.—Times, July 13, 18Si.
Bollis Browne’s Cklorodyne Is th# 
pud most certain remedy in»,
Ils. Colds, Asthma, Consumption,, 
aigia, Rheumatism, etc.
ICoills Browne’s Chlorodyne ig. 
bibed by scores of Orthodox prao- 
ers. Of course it would not be, 
singularly mtpular did it nofe 

Uy a want and fill a place.”—Med-. 
Pimes, January 12, 1883.
Collis Browne’s Chloredyne is a,
In cure for Cholera, Dysentery^ f\i 
hoe a, Colics, etc.
km—Noue genuine without this- ° 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloroi- 
pn the stamp. Overwhelming * 

testimony - accompanies each 
I Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV- 
pT. 33 Great Russell Street,

Sold at Is. ltod.. 2s. 9d.. 4s.

A. voj-l Coan:reni Cillsii
h thorough office methods entirely 
no text books or “system" for 

We teach -‘Vbd place our 
into position* to six months, 
and typewriting. Bend for Hies- 

spectus.
. 'Box 347. Vancouver. B. C.

g.

I- That very desirable country resl- 
Known as “Glenora,” situate at 
Ih. cmislstiug of 160 acres of land 
klerr dwelling house, good barns, 

outbuildings and orchard. Fall 
lars on application to Heleterman 
75 Qcvprameot Street.
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VICTORIA JSElftl-WEfiKLY COLONIST FRIDAY JANUARY U,

PROCEEDINGS 
f . IN THE COURTS

1902.
\Getting Down aeaaed by all of us. Is that we have at heart 

the best Interests of the city. If 
our united endeavor be to promote Its wel
fare, great and lasting benefit Is certain to enpue. N

The Mayor then announced that the 
standing committees „for the ensiling 
year would be as follows:

Acquisition of Indian Reserve—Aid. 
MeCamHess, Yates, Cameron.

Cemetery—Aid. Williams, Kinsman, 
(Vincent.

.Electric Light—Aid..Kinsman, Vincent 
WOrthington.

Finance—Aid. Cameron, McCandlesa, 
Williams.

Fire Wardens—Aid. Grahame, Camer
on, Yates.

Home for Aged and Infirm—Aid.-Wor
thington, Grahame, Barnard.

Legislation—AH. Yates, Barnard, Mo- 
Candless.

Park—Aid.
Grahame.

Railways—Aid. Vincent, ‘ Williams,
Kinsman.

Streets, Bridges and»- Sewers—The 
mayor and aldermen.

Aid. Cameron, before taking up rout
ine business, asked as to whether the 
caste of committees was final. It Was 
a question as to whether the whole 
council should act as a committee on 
streets. For hie part, he did not think 
that it was advisable, as many trivial 
matters had to be dealt with, and it 
was not desirable to convene a large 
committee.

Aid. Kinsman was of a similar opin
ion. The matter was left in abeyance.

The report of Returning Officer North- 
cott re the late election was received 
and filed.

A. L. McGee, deputy minister of 
ine and fisheries, Ottawa, wrote in con
nection with Mr. Sorby’s letter to the 
authorities referring to the Point Ellice 
bridge, acknowledging the communica
tion of the council. Received and filed.

Mr. Justice Martin asked the atten
tion of the new council to the inadequate 
water supply to the high levels. He had 
at an outlay of $250 increased the capa
city of his tank at the suggestion of the 
water commissioner, who had assured 
him that by so doing the supply of wat
er would be constant. This, however, 
had not proved the case, as on some 
days no water ran into the tank at all.

His Worship said that owing to some 
repairs to the boilers the pumping sta
tion on -Yates street had been closed 
down for^a few days.

Aid. Yates said that one way of abat
ing the shortage of water would -be to 
stop the waste, which was enormous. 
An ample supply of meters should be 
purchased and put in use. In the mean
time he would propose that the letter be 
sent to the water commissioner for a re
port.

F. G. Malpas wrote calling attention 
to the fact that he had applied for a 
new sidewalk, which had been promised 
sometime ago, -but nothing had been 
done. The streets committee will look 
into the matter.

James-Forman pointed out that there 
was no drain laid near Cook street, 
where he was about to build. The en
gineer will look into this matter.

R. M. Fraser directed attention to a 
defective drain on Kane street, which 
overflowed into the cellar of his resi
dence. This, too, went to the city en
gineer with power to act."

J. M. Freeman again called attention 
to the impassible state of Angeles street. 
A report will be furnished in this regard.

F. M. S. Baine wished to have the 
council consider the matter of change of 
name of Chatham street, as was prom
ised last year. Received and filed until 
the matter of re-naming streets can be 
taken up.

The water commissioner reported that 
an application had been received front 
Mr. Rolph for a supply of water on 
Niagara street, Nvhich would cost about 
$200. The finance committee Will in
vestigate the matter.

The sanitary officer reported that 
building on Douglas street, near Fis- 
guard, was in a most unsanitary con
dition and should -be torn down. The 
usual course will be adopted in dealing 
with this matter, as is usual in such 
cases. .

■across ,the border, sir. Haskins was 
strongly opposed to paper charters, and 
instanced cases where companies had 
■been formed to secure charters which 
they had at once turned over to the O.

R- Mr. Hill never intended to build 
A He had all he wants 

with the IT miles built to tap the Ket
tle valley mines, and the contract for 
this was let years before Mr. Bodwell 
came to Victoria for a charter. Vic
toria would long since have been the 
terminus of the C. P. R. if the people 
had Stuck out for the right terms and 
not let the 0. P. R. stop at Vancouver 
instead /Of coming by way of the Yel- 
lowhead pass and Seymour Narrows to 
Esquimau as intended. He recited fig
ures to disprove Mr. Bodwell’s state
ments regarding the agricultural possi
bilities, and said that the miner and 
lumberman should receive the .greatest 
attention, for after the miner had found 
f mine which paid, the railway soon fol
lowed. He was a supporter of Mr. 
Barnard, and thought that all who had 
ihe interests of the province at heart 
would vote for him.

-ABYÎ OwnTaBLETSTo Business
:

The First Meeting of the Newly 
Elected Board of Aider- 

men.

Another Adjournment In the 
Mandamus Case-City Coun

cil Sworn In.

Ie1
lJ

b
Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well, act well and play well. 
A child that is not lively, rosy-cheeked and constantly playful 

immediate attention or the results may be serions.
Give them Nature’s own vegetable remedy, Baby’s Own Tablets.

In chambers yesterday morning Mr.
Justice Martin disposed of the follow
ing applications:

British Cdlumbia Corporation v. Bul- 
wck—In two actions of this style of 
cause, R. H. Pooley applied for and ob
tained a final order for foreclosure.

Holden v. Vaudall—L. Oeaee applied 
for leave to sell certain lands situated 
in Revelstoke and for an order for the 
appointment of a-receiver until time of 
sale. Order granted appointing receiv
er and for leave to sell property subject 
to incumbrances.

Bank of B. N. A. v. Robert Ward &
Co.—Application for particulars and ex
amination for discovery. Stands over 
until today. H, B. Robertson for plain
tiff and R. H. Pooley for defendant. _ . _
- Newton v. Escoline-—On consent of From Montreal Gazette, 
both parties the application herein Sir-Wilfrid Laurier, speaking at the
stands over until today. T. M. Miller Muiock demonstration at Toronto,for the plaintiff and A. C. White for de- ter explaining that he “loved" the
fendant. United States and thought it would

Haynes et al v. Wilson-J. P. Walls, be a great good for Canada to have 
fer the plaintiff, applied for an order to. -access to that country’s mar-

^kets, declared his belie# that these 
same markets could be done without.
In 1691 when the McKinley tariff 
established, he went on, it cut off our 
barley trade with the United States.
The growers of the Dominion had found 
the barley trade a profitable one, and 
they were surprised when the tariff 
was adopted. They were eqnal to the 
ocassion, however, and turned their at
tention to dairying, the making of but
ter and cheese. They have found as 
much prosperity in the cheese market 
as they formerly found in the barley 
trade With the United States. At the 
same time that the barley trade 
pat off by the McKinley tariff the trade 
m eggs and poultry was cut off, too.
Hut with the improvements in trans- 
portaition and with the cold storage 
system, gbod markets have been found 
also for these. On thej ibanks of the 
Richelieu, the St. Lawrence and Lake 

Peter, there are targe tracts of 
natural meadows which have been pro
ducing hay for over one hundred years.
This was a drug at one time on the 
market. It has -been truly said, how
ever, that necessity is the mother of in
vention, and when the -South African 
war broke out there was a demand for 
that hay, baled in a certain form. We 
found that way and now we are ship
ping that hay not only to South Aif- 

but to England as well. Then the 
Premier concludes: “We can do (without 
the Amencah market, therefore, ail 
along the ünè. We .can do without any
thing there which we -at one time 
Ihuught indispensable to our prospér

ât if a long time since so prominent 
a leaqer of a politicaj party so em
phatically reversed his position on what
Ab thî Ssam!ntime™thoe iss?e 1 ihf-r^k At opportunity afforded it of electing such
whiche,SrmwWrid ‘Laurie? ref erred*"* to LIDeI«IS *nd old Liberal /s -Mr.
as described above, was new, his plat- ^ ,, ' ,
fora» was that to attempt to find an n^f1#linriSilr CTMr- .Riley the candidate, next took the
outlet in other lands for the barlev I^obJJIIIiOiI 5î*^sjled *9 en°brace the opportunity to
and eggs and poultry and hay, etc that ?k=tfvrmi, aI!d Ya8-,recelTe<1 wlth applause,
had .been shut out of the UnittH States ------------ Î?T 8n™ort

^ decTrdedthby8'-ss^wiiM Mr.* George RHey and His Friends Mj&SS?
»!tbo ”6r® working with him, Anneal tn Voters rw" Col»,Erior had stated many things,could not be severed commercially from , BPPcal TO Voters that were Incorrect. He would rather lose

the continent to which it belonged. The Pockets an election ten times over than win It by■Liberal party platform, adopted at the * • CKCts* fhlfar»r„Jnca,niv Dating the last contest for
national convention at Ottawa in 1898 _______ 'tora^w,nrM-Hx»U1!e’ ¥r" Drnrr had occasiondeclared that th» -nnrin/i a# .ij *■*-* to call on Mr. Prior in respect to some cam-
Œ^^tÆlfe^?-Ærd No One Can Get a_ Government
American colonies; that the then Con- Job Except Through £s, RHey was canvassing for Riley and
servative goverament had not been m Fr^r' Mr. Druiy ‘did not lend any credence
sincere in its efforts to secure a new Kliey» to R* 1and Mr. Prior, fearful that Mr. Drury
arrangement, and that the first steo ' vdiyul?e 016 adbject of their converoa-towards Obtaining the end in view w!s ______ T att«mp«ted to pledge Mr. Drury to

hThe l0Cal Liberal' apaakers poured to object t^candldatts bldna hEks^ It Steamer Victoria arrived from Yoko- 
on terms -honorable to iboth countries." their opening fusilade of oratory into was because Mr. Prior had Intrigued to . htLamer \ ictona arrived from loko 
Bnch a treaty, it is further declared, the Esquimait stronghold last evening create friction between himself and Mr. hama and Oriental ports yesterday after- 
iwould enormously increase the trade The meeting was held in the school S.ïïr^,th8Lll„<î ha,f, determined to avail him- noon, bringing advices from the Far
tries,C<tenfi6Ito =h°aT' ^ "MSf. Tt East to January 7. She had news of

the-/7° P®»?188’ re" vigorously in support of the p££ositio£ ' lost Hs^t through ‘hiringtacks^He had a serious tirc at Eantou, which destroy- 
î?®v® cî?6Sf irntation and promote that the Liberals had redeemed all their given a man tn Metchosen District a sum otf e|i over three hundred houses and 
iff™. Kmalj relations between the pledges, and in this respect the con- ™°ney to paresse TOtes, but afterwards caused the death of over 80 people, by 
tu- and y public which afford trast was most striking with the utter slept over the matter. and took the burning. or drowning. The fire started
nerîtv^ Sk*I*and pros- neglect of the Conservatives when they „..sne\r.ba&nn^1n1îllt>,i t0, *fr- McDowell at Honam, on the south side of Canton,
no red" to PrÎT were in power. He further claimed that 8i0n of the boodle6' He Takes1 °° December 13, and before it burned
include incite "eehTrh.lL trnaty’nani' *° tbe I°caI contracts let by the Fishery the case could be wlthdnrwn against Hr °ut—fntile efforts were made to stay it
sidered list of mannfàrdnred 'T-rieW °* ?epar^:nt had Paved the way for the Earle, and upon their assurance ttat uwre —many lives had been lost. A party of 

Three Tear, i cImperial government to order the was no hindrance to such action he had Europeans who went over the scene af-
thusmit ihïiMra m Left n Çarîr 'aunches, to be used for local defence g‘ven Instructions to have the proceedings ter the fire, found at least 80 charred ers w^c n ailer and .a ^arPurpoaes to be built here. ■ He felt sure ?“,d y.£‘ f*tr- carcases of Victims. A number ef bodies
Iffian action roffid go were fn , that if Conservatives would attend .Lib- had Lcriflc^d Mm^lf for were recovered from an alley heaped up
to act os th” lin« ’its representatives fiai„me?tInf8’ would be immediate- i( they had pressed their charge against °“ each other as though they had been 
had laid down. They have had over n£" « The .cha,vman considered Col. Prior., they would have disqualified obstructed in their flight when the flames
five years in which to bring about the S8!™*16!,00. Sfrv?t"e8 had been guilty him, but clemency had been exercised In brought death to them. The chief disae-
conditions they held to promise so much nbreacl1 °f taltb ln seean°8 Masonic C°loneI to plead gnllty to a ter, however, occurred about a pond. Itco^erciaUrandld4tfcalSrtheyTave W““■■ . roTr%»0^M"toP.tffX wo^lH! thaMbe exit of tbd -f^unates
met the commissioners . of the United A Voice— We don t want any per- him off easy, no oponent would be brought ! -IV1118 neaï there was cut sir. Ihe 
States, both at Quebec and Washington, sonalities.” °ut agpinst the Liberal candidate and that flames made escape impossible, and noth-
They accomplished nothing: thev only m.» , „ , , he would even vote for the Liberal candi- ing remained but for the people to take
showed that in their speeches and peso- ,1 ' abrupt reproof somewhat date. to the pond to evade the flames. In their
Jutiouÿ that they over-valued their capa- nauSand anmlknvhtOT M|W* ln reciting what he had accom- rush and consternation some were burn-
city."/ Now they are standing where laag^ter, the chairman pushed tor Victoria, said that when be was ed to death, but the majority found
the Conservative statesmen stood ever fbE further down ln Ottawa on a pleasure trip, he and death by drowning in the waters of the
since 1878, and trvins to make the onslaught on the much-abused Conser- Senator Templeman had prevailed upon nondpeople forget that they ever stood any- InnJintinJIiCf^^dMin1?^IVibofa A f°»r îror “hul'aayîng1'the^cky6 ln°1thèDntelghW P From North. China further news of in-
where else. The longer the (Laurier bod'd of $b)000. ‘ne ‘(lli Rllevl * alonï snrrection was received. The scene of
government exists, the farther does it yri Svrlnev Fisher hï'ehmn 1 «with Mr. Drury, had "the patronage" of the the latest trouble is at Ping-lu-hien, in
get away from what its principles were .. t 7 ^ ha pen whiereo^ constltuene.v. No one In the city could get Kangsu, where a missionary, whose
declared to be when it. was a part of the eageV Zionist disrinhV îrai any government work without the function name was not given, had died of wounds,parliamentary opposition, and the more eager ^10n,st disciples of Elder Brooks of Mr. Drury and himself. Hd would see niid a number of converts were killeddoes it proclaim the wisdom,and patri- were seen to leavetiie hall greatly per- that any work ln Esquimau District would Thd tovcniof of thedstricThadbeeii
otic Statesmaushin of its Conservative tnrbed and disgusted.- go to a resident of the District. He be- lne governor or the nistrict nad Peeii
WBlKcMn Sr,1SQ1 -, „ - „ , v , X lieved in trap fishing, and there was no removed from his post, and the viceroyconntrv^sUnath?n Zi^» M". Go™0® .Hunter had great pW- reason why there should not be ten can- of Kangsu. together with the governor
l..,„ o14111 Jvl rulers duty sure in supporting the candidature of his aeries on the island. He did not propose f of Shansi, had been, ordered to combine 

8£Hî"e acted as Sir Wil- old friend—George Riley. He had more to discuss Alaskan boundary matters.' and ! their forces for the purpose of quelling

.'ïv: XT4S.Ü;sxNhï1"£hïS5,‘L,:î’^ï:; '«i » ...... HS1-;
ïï££a&£!S S^SSrJUSSS 5 "■£ N.tk-1,E BSsrMSSiK.M'SdSli SrM£SSi,A2-8,JSll£of Inv o# Sir Tohn «,1 F,es. bad inaugurated in Canada Mr Riley’s fitness for parliament. large proportions. A rumor was cireu-

any on Sir John Macdonald s col- by virtue of that policy, but the net re- Mr. Ellison pointed out that it was the iated to the effect that Tung Fn Sian"
suit was the creation of some million- duty of Esquimau to plump for the Liberal ha(J committed suicide but native aires at the expense of the people. It candidate. The progress of the country ?aSoonde “s report that he 
was a very convenient thinefor Sir wa8 very evident to anyone who read the respondents report tnat ne Tohn Macdbnald tn «1 ro rill newspapers. The electorate should view caused this rumor to be circulated, on.,?,b j pacdonald to come down to the the matter from the standpoint of self- hearing that the ministers at Pekin had 
ritd J; ari°5l .ifi. Ioronto and- levy an interest. Why should not the city of Vie- requested that he be decapitated, assessment of on wealthy manu- torla support a government that holds such mi. « y-. . - ,

facturera. He adverted to the infernal a lofty reputation in the old country. I Empress Dowager recently order-
protective system in the United States Mr. B. J. Perry would not address his ed Viceroy. Yuan Shih-k ai to learn the 
and believed that the conditions there attention to the causes of the great Liberal opinions of the ministers at Pekm re
augured political disaster The Lib- victory ln 1896, but to the effect. He con- garding the Manchurian convention and 
erai’s cardinal doctrine was the ensuing HSfmLS? submit them to her, and in reply the
to each man in the community .of a faff $a 00O,M0 fo7^a rimîla?8n?riôT>uSer the Viceroy has sent a memorial to the 
chance to earn a livelihood. The Con- Conserratlves. When Mr. Barnard had throne, the gist of which, as -translated 
servatives charged that the Liberals had been a representative he had held the pat- by the North China 'News, is as follows: 
not redeemed their promises. It was ronage at his disposal In a steel band in a i “The consequences entailing upon a 
unjust to expect the Liberals to work ateel ring so small that no benefit accrued convention with Russia regarding Man- 

' their policy to its fullest logical out- to anyone but Mr. Barnard. Mr. Barnard churia are fraught with serions danger 
'come in the brief time they had been ***** —*•.Ffor had Demos- t0 the empire, as they affect not Russia
in power, but they were gradually ap- “ne. though? Hé bTd seenred a“ rill Hall a’onÇ» bat aJ™ Grcat Britain, the Unit- 
proxtmnting to free trade. The true and post office as the sum total of his ed States, Germany and Japan to a 
economic principle enunciated by the fifteen years of effort. The Conservatives great degree. If this government then 
Laurier administration consisted in ex- before every election, had promised a right ignore the interests of the other powers 
trading the least amount of taxes - out j 9L*w,ay ovîr th€ re9er™îîon ^ a and merely try to meet the wishes of a
of the people and allowing all to share i i single power like Russia, the former
fairly in the vast wealth of our re- |"natives. However^wben' th^ Liberals will naturally imitate her example; and 
sources. On account of the hostility of . had been ’ returned the right of wav had how» will China then be able possibly to 
tbe United tetates, Canada had been ; been Immediately given. It was an age ■ satisfy the inordinate demands ef the 
obliged to reach out for - the trade of of materialism and constituencies did not others in the future? Mv humble onin- 
Great Britain and other countries. Sir 1 *end men to forward their personal amM- ?on then ;9 other nowers 1..Wilfrid Laurier was the first statesman «on but. to advance the ■ totereste of the ' ^retly ronsulriJ with and a re7n«ri be
in the history Of Canadian affairs We constituency. He was authorized to an- rf consmiea wiin ana a rerusai mhave had mauv Lliticiau? of wh^m Sir nMlnw that Mr. Joseph Martin would sap- ^eut to Russia. Backed, as we will he. 

M “ Î7a“îaP “r ’.P,,wbom s!r port Mr. Riley. 'by the moral support of the other pow-Wntrid Laurie^ a genti^anUof°Fren^h Mr» Henry Bnllpn snoke briefly and felt er8» it may be, perhaps, thst Russia 
evtmettnn hod * l2ifrench that if the Conservatives did their dnty will not dare to act contrary to the

U m8v^2ntr>S£i1 fh<7 would vote for Mr. Riley. Liberal wishes of the majority, and will not
Prior to‘«nler »t tbi AiJiniESSf legl,,atlo,r h8fl bppn inst and wise. therefore try to obtain her convention
tion attained bv‘ thl» n^mhfion^PVo^ier .,Mr’ H- Mnnn tiionght that the great qu» iby force. China will not then incur the 
tion attained by the Dominion Premier tion of redistribution would he ; displeasure of thé other fnenrt'v now- for enthusiastic loyalty. Mr. Hunter a prominent issue at the en- lr«whîio ™next expatiated ou^the stroug persouel suing federal session. It would be on îfS’:nnÎ!înninbi#.1 >>AnÜîr rt -L *r
of the present federal ministry, dwelling the basis of population. We had not enough ofT.inca al) e the ompirt.
upon the administrative ability of Blair. Txmnlation to justify onr present repro- Korea comes a report that sev-
Sifton Tarte and Mnloelr Mr Hsr, sen talion. Mr. RnrnaM -could obtain coM. ernl thousands of «Chinese have crossed nardwas aupi^rtihi BrBordeu wtrolë i"8;1”» h"’ Mr Rtlev coukih.v. toe the Turner, river and made an invasion
s^hel hadTevêrgb^," r^d and who ' tou'.Td^tontog^" Lnf,° Ham-yang-do in Kore.-, The 1o- 
was a mere myth from a political stand- j needed ‘ amendment, nul tec stete« hulls i™1 ot tbe invading in-
poiut. The electors should throng to the i could enter onr ports on psving 10 nor cent J surgents^are snid to oe inadequate. # 
support of Mr. Riley, an old stalwart in 'on th<» hnU and 2S per cent on machinery. r rom Singapore news was received of 
the ranks of the Liberal party. There hxit fanndinn hmis were prohibited froraf ! a tragedy on board the Tsorth Germhn 
were oceans of orators down at Ottawa, ™.<ÏÏÎc",.TIn1't'!',x?+"T”"în,'t”i Tf were .Lloyd steamer Prinz Heinrich. Two as- 
but.what was wanted was a man, who v»1 mnreT^dn “Fto advocïted"toê sl?tant engineers of the liner onarrelled.
had, the time and the energy to work hnlMlnï of sn lll-nensfll.n raliwrv to pbden th® et^.amer was en ™nte ,f.ronl 
faithfully in the ^Interests of the com- Ynkon. We were not res nine- tithe of Penang to Singapore, over the atten- 
munity. Mç. Barnard was a notorious onr share of the nrofit* to bkobtnined from tions of one of the lady passengers. 
Conservative and. could have no In- t'h#t eonntrr. The Ynkon miiwnr wnnM Both fought, and after fighting, tried 
fluence iu the counsels of the govern- J^move n long st«nd1n«'-erjejapee between, to commit suicide. One died, the other 
ment. Mr.- Hunter, in closing, urged ^ , recovered, and at the inquest wn*
toe‘ ISL1* a 87atkc5i,fhrtane thTSk, to the Chni™a^n7chee”rs for'the ch”rfred with culPab,e bomicide, and 
the constituency overlooked the great candidate.

[;Mayor Outlines the Work Pro-' 
posed for tiie Ensuing. 

Year.
it

For
Diarrhoea,

UvBarnard, Worthington,The initial session of the council of 
1902 was held last night, and while it 
developed no particular manifestation of 
state ceremony, which to the lay mind 
might have been expected on the inaug
uration of a third term; still in address 
of His Worship to the faithful mem
bers elected to serve as aldermen, might 
be taken as a mild form of a speech 
from the throne. So with passing of 
time and the growth of Imperial ideas 
in a few years, it may be proper form for 
the Mayor to enter the council cham
ber accompanied by his staff and head
ed by the caretakers, a la Black Rod, 
bearing the seal of office.

There are five new faces at the board, 
or rather four, as Aid. McCandlesa has 
already ma.de a name for himself as a 
capable guardian of civic affairs, hav
ing represented the North ward 
few years tgo. Facing the Mayor’s 
chair from the right the councillors are 
seated as follows:

Aid. Kinsman, Williams, Cameron, 
Yates, McCandlesa, Grahame, Worthing
ton, Vincent and Barnard, the first four 
being all that remains" of the council of 
1901.

The clerk having read the certificate 
of the election of the mayor and aider- 
men, His Worship decided to offer the 
following remarks:

RfflCfiPROCITY.
Liberals Now Standing Where Conser- 

tivee Stood Years Ago.
i!

af- constipation, colic, fever, indigestion, sleeplessness, and, in fact, all the 
, disorders to which children are subject these tablets have absolutely no 

equal. They do not act as the so-called soothing medicines do.
They do not have a deadening and stupefying effect, but on the contrary, 

-go right to the seat of the diffi
culty and by removing it cure 
the child and prevent a recur
rence of the difficulty.

No mother should, fail to 
have these tablets constantly 
in the house. There is no tell
ing when they may be needed 
and the failure to have them 
on hand may meafi much 
suffering, and, perhaps, the 
loss of a priceless life.

You can find Baby’s Own 
Tablets at the drug store.
If you do not, send the price,
25 cents per box, direct to us 
and we will forward them pre
paid.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BR0CKVILLE, ONT.

take accounts herein, which was grant
ed on consent of H. B. Robertson, so
licitor for the defendant

Garesche v. Bowman—J. M. Bradburn 
applied for and obtained an order to take 
agçounts herein.
riMacaulay v. Victoria Ynkdn Trading 

Co.—L. O’Brien, .for the plaintiff, ap
plied for leave to amend writ of 
mons herein, which was granted on the 
consent of J. H. Lawson, jr., solicitor 
for tha defendant company.

Re H. E. Hali, deceased—H. B. Rob
ertson applied for the issue of letters of 
administration to brother of deceased, 
which was granted subject to a bond be
ing filed in the usual amount, for se
curity. The estate is valued at $1,200.

In the matter of tlA* Constitution Act 
and amending acts and of the Provincial 
Elections Act and amending acts, and 
in re A. Campbell Reddie—Gordon 
Hunter, K.C., moved for a rule abso
lute herein for the issue of a writ of 
mandamus compelling the Deputy Pro
vincial Secretary to issue- a> writ for 
the election of a member to represent 
Victoria city in the legislative assem
bly, and Depnty-Attomey-General Mac- 
Lean, on behalf of A. 'Campbell Reddie, 
showed cause. Mr.( MacLean read at 
affidavit of A. Campbell Reddie as fol
lows:

, some wasmar-

f

YJE
t1isum-
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wasTo the Municipal Council of the City of \ Victoria:
+v^entlemeri,—Before referring to some of the matters which the council will be call
ed upon to consider during the year, I de
sire now formally and sincerely to express 
my thanks to the • electors for returning 
me a third time as Mayor, and for the sig
nal honor they have conferred upon me 
in electing me to that position for the last two years by acclamation.

I desire also to extend my congratulations 
to the other members of the council, upon 
the large number of votçs polled to secure 
their election. This is a mark of favor and 
confidence on the part of the ratepayers, 
which is very gratifying, and especially 
to those who served the city ln last year’s 
Board and in the councils of preceding years.

It is pleasing to note that our young busi
ness and professional men are taking an 
increasing Interest In civic affairs, and that 
some of them have been returned as aider- 
men and trustees at the recent election. 
Their energy will find full scope for exer
cise in the problems which await solution.

Turning now to the duties before us, 
I need hardly say that among the first 
matters demanding out most careful and 
earnest attention, are those relating to the 
public works, for which a large sum of 
money was voted by the ratepayers last 
year. The reclamation of the James Bay 
mud flats and the construction of the cause 
way there, has proceeded most satisfactor
ily to its present stage, and there are good 
reasons for believing that with the valuable 
assistance of the new hydraulic govern
ment dredge, kindly placed at our disposal 
for three months by the Department of 
Pirfblic Works at Ottawa, not only will 
work originally contemplated be fully com
pleted, but that the retaining wall, includ
ing, perhaps a modified Paardeberg Gate, 
may be continued to the foot of Menzies street.

(<

%
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“1. I am the deputy provincial sec
retary for the province -of British Co
lumbia.

“2. The only warrant or document of 
any kind which I have received from the 
'Hon. J. P. Booth, the speaker of the 
legislative assembly of British Columbia, 
respecting the holding of an election of a 
member for the electoral district of Vic
toria city in place of the Hon. John 
Herbert Turner, who, on or about the 
third day of September, 1901, resigned 
his seat in said assembly, is one of which 
the following is a copy:

“ ‘Sir: In accordance with section 57 
of the Constitution Act, chapter 47, Re
vised Statutes of British Columbia and 
amending acts, I hereby address this, 
my warrant, to you to issue a writ for 
the election of a new member to repre
sent the constituency of Victoria city 
electoral district, in the place of John 
■Herbert Turner, who has vacated his 
seat.

“ T am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. P. BOOTH,

“ ‘Speaker.
“ ‘To the Deputy Provincial Secretary.’

“3. The document, a copy of which is 
set out in tiie preceding paragraph, is 
not under seal. . » :. ' x

“4. There is no person holding the of
fice of returning officer for the electoral 
district of Victoria City.”

Mr. Hunter asked that the original 
warrant or document referred to in Mr. 
Reddle’s affidavit be produced for ocular 
inspection by the court, and also re
quested an adjournment inasmuch as he 
had not been served with a copy of- said 
affidavit. It was finally agreed by coun
sel to have an adjournment until to
morrow morning.

The Full court was again occupied all 
yesterday in hearing argument of the 
appeal in Jones v. D’Avignon, which 
before this court nedrly all last week. 
It will, in all probability, be three or 
four days before this case is disposed of.

In the action of Moi Chung v. Snider, 
tne defendant was yesterday examined 
before the registrar for discovery. W. 
H. Langley appeared for the plaintiff 
and A. C. Anderson for defendant.

Jeff Nibb.v, a half-breed, who was 
brought to the city on the last trip of 
the Tees, will appear.before Mr. Justice 
nalkem today at 10 o’clock, for elec
tion. He is charged with having stolen 
the sum of $237 from Gum Gnk, his 
uncle, about the 1st of November last. 
On the preliminary hearing the accused 
admitted having stolen the sum of $139. 
When arrested the sum of $100 was 
found on him.

At the court house yesterday mornins 
His Worship Mayor Hayward and the 

council of the city of Victoria, to
gether with the newly-elected school 
trustees, were sworu in by Mr. Justice 
" alkem. City Clerk Dowler introduced 
His Worship the Mayor and the aldev- 
men-eleet, and Secretary ' Eaton of the 
school board introduced the new school 
trustees. At the conclusion of the ad
ministering of the respective oaths. His 
Lordship handed Mayor Hayward the 
official seal aud tendered him congratu
lations on receiving it for the third con
secutive time, and expressed a hope that 
he would render a good account of his 
stewardship. He also congratulated the 
members of the nefr council and school 
board. '

MR. LBY’S°MEBmNG.

Speeches Made at A1. O. ti. W. Hall on 
Railway Question.

zjl
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Fires And
Insurrection:

:

the
Many Chinese Meet Death in 

Burning of a Part of 
Canton.POINT BDLICE BRIDGE.

As to the Point Ellice bridge, by a. reso
lution passed by the late council, all ques
tions relative to the work were referred to 
a committee of the whole council, and as 
a result, correspondence has been opened 
up with many well known bridge experts 
as to the preparation of detailed plans aud 
the cost of supervising. Considérable sup
port has been given in the public press and 
elsewhere to the suggestion that the origin
al Idea of constructing a steel bridge should 
be abandoned ln favor of a stone structure. 
The points urged in favor of stone are its 
safety and durability and the small cost 
of maintenance, and much may be said 
ln Its favor. Situated at a point of great 
natural attractiveness, at the junction be
tween the Inner harbor and the pleasure 
waterway beyond, and visible from a’l 
points, it is highly desirable that a struc
ture there should not only accommodate 
safely every kind of traffic, bnt should 
present a pleasing picture to the eye, and a 
stone bridge would do this better than any 
other. The fact that it is almost certain 
that #hen the Indian reserve question Is 
settled, the portion lying north of Esqui
mau road, will revert to the city, for use 
as a public park, has a material bearing on 
the question, as in that event the artistic 
features of a stone bridge would form a 
desirable adjunct to the park. Besides 
which, this is the only point in the har
bor where a bridge can be erected
a draw, because of the fact that____
bridge existed there previous to 1812; and 
further, all the material required in the 
construction of a stone structure could be 
procured in or near Victoria. Against all 
this is the Increased cost. The city en
gineer has been requested to report upon 
this phase of ' the question, and we shall 
know at an early date whether It is possi
ble and desirable to entertain the proposal. 

PAVING.
The paving of Government street has been 

provided for, and will be commenced as 
soon as the weather permits, 

x SEWERAGE.
I do not propose to now refer to all the 

subjects likely to occupy our attention, but 
among the most important to be dealt with 
the first on the fist is undoubtedly the ex
tension of the sewerage system. This 
necessary work, on account of its cost, 
bristles with difficulties. But the scheme 
propounded during the recent election cam
paign, viz: to appropriate the revenue de
rived from sewer rental to the payment of 
interest and sinking fund for a neW loan 
for this purpose, commends Itself as provid
ing some relief, without additional taxa-

The consideration of the necessary 
amendments to the Municipal Clauses Act, 
many of which occupied onr attention last 
year,, should be again dealt with as soon as possible.

A change should be made in the location 
of the Home for the Aged and Infirm. The 
presept building has outlived its usefulness, 
m qtilte unsuitable, will soon be surrounded 
with graves, and its removal has become a 
necessity. If funds permit It Is highly de
sirable that additional portions of the 
water shed contiguous to Elk and Beaver lake should be acquired. y

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
Several enthusiastic meetings having ln 

view the Inauguration of an association 
for the promotion of tourists travel to Vic
toria and Vancouver Island, have recently 
been held, and there is no doubt but that 
a strong society generously supported by 
the public, will result. In this connection 
I would advise that the annual grant of 
the council for advertising purposes should 
be ^placed at the disposal -of this organ iza-

AGRIOÜLTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Thé successful agricultural, mining and 

industrial exhibit held here last fall, after 
an Interval of several years, necessitated 
costly repairs and Improvements to build- 
tags, and grounds, besides additional expen- 
diture ta connection with the Royal visit 
th«Te- The receipts were, I regret to say, 
pot jrofficlent to meet these unusual de- 
maads, and I therefore strongly recommend 
tnat this Indebtedness be paid at once by the council.

Reference Is frequently made in the pub
lic prçss to matters affecting the city’s 1n- 
tereata upon which the writers are gener- 
plly Imperfectly informed, due doubtless to 
tbe fact that It Is not known and appreciat
ed that all records, plans, estimates pro- 
cetidmgs, etc., of the council are available 
at the City HaD. and ©pen at all reasonable 
times for thé ; inspection and Information the ratepayers. • -v *. -

!

Northern District Still Has Its 
Troubles of Murder and 

Convert Massacre.
i

a

/ Aid. Yates called attention to the sta-
This 

e san-
fole on Fort street below Langley, 
building had been condemned by thi 
itary officer. The same course will be 
followed in this case, a meeting being 
held with the owners and agents.

TENÏDBRS.
Tenders were then read for the print

ing and binding of the corporation re
ports for the year 1901, as follows:

T. R. Cusack, 94 cents per pàge; Ban- 
field -& Jewell, 85 cents per page; H. 
McDowell, $1 per page. The award 
went to the lowest tende

i

■
ti was

rer.
RETORTS.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of $50 towards the Islagd- 
er relief fund, which was ordered paid. 
The same committee presented a vouch
er for $87 from the board of school 
trustees. Orders paid.

WOOD SAWING.
His Worship then called on Aid. 

Yates to proceed with the wood-sawing 
by-law. That alderman stated as - th"s 
was a new council, the matter had bet
ter be taken

»
without 
such a

r

im
?

i up anew. , In any event, 
he would ask time to consult with tne 
city solicitor.

This exhausting the business of the 
meeting, the council adjourned.

| f
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i f FOUND DROWNED.

Body of Twelve-Year-Old Sou of Mr. 
F.'L. Henry Found in Victoria 

Arm.
The 12-year-old son of Mr. F. L. 

fHenry, of Amelia street, was found 
drowned yesterday. His body was found 
held fast in the mud at the foot of 
Pleasant street, not many yards^frqm 
the boat house, tfhich lies just south of 
the swimming bf ths, and not far from 
Point Ellice bridge. The young boy was 
last seen on December 28, when he had 
taken his father’s lnnch to the Sayward 
mills, where his father is engaged as a 
teamster. He and a small sister had 
gone together with the lunch, and after 
the girl went home, and the boy remain
ed behind. He did not return home that 
night and the parents reported to the
police that he was missing. They fear- ", A meeting was held at A. O. B. W. 
ed that he might have shipped on one bail last night to discuss politics ae 
of the sealing eehoonqrs as cabin boy, “men saw things’’—as Mr. Ley, the con- 
and inquiries were made, bnt without veOer of the meeting put it Mr. Bragg 
finding news. of. the missing boy. Since J^as chairman and Messrs: Ley and Has- 
then no trace was found of him until bins spoke. Mr. Ley expressed his dis- 
yesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock, approval of Mr. Bodwell and his doings, 
when some boys playing near the scene and .'Mr. Haskins spoke favoring the 
saw his dead body standing upright candidature pf 'Mr. Barnard, advising 
with, the legs fast in the mud, the tide a11 Present to cast their ballots in his 
having gone out. At high tide there favor, and also in regard to the V., V. 
was about seven feet of water over the & E» railway which he classed as “The 
spot. The boys telephoned to the polio” m?3t unrighteous hold-up people ever 
and Constables J. Woods and W. Har- •'witnessed.’’
per went over and dragged the body ™r» Eey was not in favor of lawyers, 
from the mud, m which it was tightly ®nd ot the nine in-the house, he thought 
held. When the body was removed to 2”e ,foÇ attorney-general was sufficient, 
the morgue it was seen that a blow had lHe had gone to hear Mr. Bodwell speak 
been received by the dead boy on the the Victoria theatre and after read- 
centre of the forehead, in what manner Lug a dodg?r circulated iu his Interests, 
none can tell. In all probability he had xX,pec^dJmu^h; but was disappointed, 
struck himself in falling or his body had „ Mr- Bodwell he said his utterances 
been washed against some haird sub- 5°^ regarding the V., V & B. were dif, 
stance, when in the water. -An inquest those .of heretofore. He had
will be held this afternoon at 2 o’clock. l°‘d Jfe. pf?ple th® government could________o - t not the road. ani) now zhe said

...... .......... that Jim Hill' could. There were two
", / WEST DURHAM. .Tims, “Messrs. Hill and Duusmoir” the

_ . ., . ---- ' latter deserved credit for whit h eu. had
Beith s Majority in Recount Is Twelve, done for the province, the former de-

eiNAJtnwi - - ™ ... -x---- - : » ' served condemnation» for- what hé hadTb. ™' , . .. .Bowmanville, Ont., Jan. 20,-The offl- taken from Canada. He favored gov-

In view of the many calls upon oar -re- w » , lMr- Haskins said that the V-, V &
sources, I cannot tint express the hope that —o— ;  'g: Fa* an unrighteous hold-up and the
the Board of Schoof Trustees will heartily PAPER BURNED OUT. ; people .should see that their birthright Report That the Brigands Have at Last
co-operate wlth the Council ln the endeavor . . —- was- not sold. He knew Jim Hilt, Mor- Cotoe to Terms .
1?1 rlni?a ?, b'*h d<?*ree„2f efficiency, to Sherbrooke Bxamyier Gets a Bad can and many other railway magnates, v 6 '
due6regard to th^^uetoraltotoeMm «cording- to CConstantinople, Jan. 20,-The Un^
I>ir?a°m”"not, «ragùtoe enough to expect that ^ SS*^ •20-Tbe «toos“PtheS tofd?r. “fs sa "hîiga^who6’ ..bdu^fK
upon all matters coming before as daring. Sherbrooke Examiner was badly for Mr. Bodwell, Jim Hill was twisting El'r-n M Stone and Madame Tsilka on
the year there will be complete nnanlnUt? Fatted by fire this morning. The Idée him around his little finger. Hill September 3 have a«red to areent'the<rf opinion. This is not desirable, even If ; 6 §3,000. Wilson’s piano warerooms couldn’t get Into Canada and he knew amount of railïd *bv
it were possible. What Is essential, how- overhead were badly damaged by smoke it. (He was trying to steal awav the r™?Un-r>,0„ ™nsom raised by subeciip-ever, and what I am glad to believe is pos- [and water. 7 7 minera?, o“lŒa> for his îmeltera q^riollTnseLtod7™6 “°W '
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THE VALUE OF . VEGETABLES.

■
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E
From What to Eat. 

Tomatoes rouse torpid liver and do the 
work, ordinarily, of a doctor’s prescrip
tion.

Lettuce has a soothing, quieting effect 
upon the nerves and is an insomnia 
remedy. . * . .. .

Celery is an acknowledged nerve ton'c, 
and is more and more used iu medicinal 
prescriptions.. "

Onions are also a tonic for the- nerves, 
bnt people will be" forever prejudiced 
because of their odor.

Dandelions purify the blood and gener
ally are declared to tone np the system.

Potatoes should be eschewed by those 
wjio “have a horror of getting fat, ’ 
ÿs that is one penalty of eating them.

Watercress is a good all-round brace- 
up for the system.

Spinach has medicinal properties and 
qualities equal to the most indigo of 
all bine pills ever made.

Parsnips, it is now contended by se’en- 
tists, possess almost the same virtues 
that are claimed for sasaparilla.

Beets are fattening, even a moderately 
learned man will explain, because of 
the .sugar they contain.

Ordinary lima beans, 'some one has 
said, are good to alla.v thirst, but the 
same can be said, with equal troth, of 
a pitcher of water.

Asparagus is efficacious in kidney ail
ments to an extent that is not yet, 
perhaps, thoroughly appreciated.

• Cncnmbers. aside from sunbeam emit
ting properties known to readers of 
face tions paragraphs, contain an acid 
that to helpful in cases of dyspepsia.
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speakers an at ten 
to the severity of 
law, he said if 
strictly enforced t 
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their seats. He co 
on his clean recor 
eulogized Mr. Bar 
the interests of Vl 
(Applause.)

Mr. Barnard on 
greeted with heart] 
didature, he said, 
unseating of Col. 1 
upon as a misfortj 
lost the services of 
always fought ear 
of British Colud 
neglected by the n 
argument of the 1 
half-hearted Consej 
could expect nothi 
less she elected a 
In any case the d 
the (Liberals, and i 
the House to crit 
the city might nevd 
tice. (Applause.) J 

Referring to B 
mission to Ottawa^ 
very able présenta] 
the province, he sa 
Dominion. go vernma 
forth in that memd 
the province. (Apj 

Col. Prior had 1 
mere quibble, for 
tion had ever been 
than that of Priori 
The protest was a 
of certain Liberal 
(Applause.) , 

Speaking of whatl 
ment had promised 
Columbia and the q 
those promises, he] 
nothing had been dl 
lighthouse at San 1 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier! 
toria theatre when q 
house and increased 
carriers. That was] 
Canada could think ] 
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'Quoting from Sir | 
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to elect Liberals to a 
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preference, but they I 
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too much even in tl 
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United States greed.1 

Mr. Riley and his I 
ing great credit fori 
getting a promise oil 
eminent dredge fori 
was a very small al 
to Mr. Riley as a nl 

The speaker then! 
show the immense si 
Columbia to the Dol 
the amount spent ol 
other public service! 
Taking the period I 
this amounted to $2| 
to 1896, $3.500.000,1 
1901, th 
Thus it could be se' 
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South Africa were 
Kruger regime. (App 
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his fellow-members 
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down a fair Western 
to it, he would be vj 
his loyal support, o 
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(Applause and cries 
right V)
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years, but the time 
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to remove n man whl 
be ran against him 
Mr. Barnard, that tl 
the ‘argument that i 
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tawa. 
who were there now 
raise their voices in 
Senate for the right 
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own personal in teres 
one to show him 
which Senator Tem 
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province. Mr. Rilej 
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EsKs/lSff3 SsSfS
SO. He did not realize the fact that the 
Domimon was bleeding the province to 
death, whi.e the provincial government 
was suffering for want of sufficient rev
enue for the purposes of government and 
development of the natural resources of 
the country.

There was a time when the Times 
Whined for cabinet reoresentation. The 
fconservatives gave tfffe province a cab
inet representative, but when the Liber-
a tc!'bere was n0 more talk
about it. There was an excellent op-

f°J sioingTîhe Province repre
sentation when Sir Henri Joly resigned 
tas portfolio to accept the lieutenant- 
governorship—an excellent opportunity, 
which everybody approved—but a Que
bec man was appointed. Again the

Mr. frank S. Barnard, Conservative °J marinl ”nd fisheries had „ „ . _ _ , . .,
mdidate for the vacant seat in the h Î P loT .months- alld Mr. Suther- . Mr- Frank S. Barnard and his friends. .mdidate for the vacant seat in the land was appointed, and British Colum- ha,ve reason to feel gratified at the

1 mimons, opened his campaign most bia was again left in the cold. splendid reception given him by the elec-
iiaspicieusly last night at Spring Ridge. The keeping of the leners was n emoii tata-°£ Esqnimalt last night. The Ma-
The Odd Fellows hall was well filled affair‘ but there was noT™d rS4n^hy & HSLSShSUSS^ %JSL& At 
l,v a representative audience of the elec- obligato® p7, for âTmtin^anto 5? *? the town for rears, the speecffwere, 
tors of the North Ward, who gave the these unfortunates whüe thera wn^ „n eh?Iî’- Cnsp aud pertinent, the audience 
speakers of the evening an attentive institution especially established fnr every point made and applaud-hearing and the meeting closed w4 them, at Tracée, N’ BftaWlshed fûr «Jgnggt. ft»' or.ft.
the adoption of a resolution pledging the . 0e scored the government for their dowalL H D Hekncken " B A. McPhiî" 
votes of a great majority of those pree- ^sular way of letting contracte lips. Lt.^Ook Prior and ’Frank S Rail 
“lt ®arDdldat£ The chair was t3?i>’rW°1A<i f?ot. allow Conservatives to nard. In the audience was a sprinkling
occupied by Mr. J. P. Burgees, and on , Pde? and they were paying their of fair ladies. P g
the platfo-rin were Lt.-Col. Prior, H. fiends the very highest prices for gdbds C. B Poolev M P P K aMalI>hinhWlmMeTl MP P- P” end A- K ^ work.at the qüar- the chair andôpened the pro^Sn^ ^
Mol hdlips, M. P. P. tûvLüî^8*6!1011!.a1 v provided that the lamenting the unseating of Col Prior

J. P. Burgess in opening the tenderer should buy his cement from a who had so worthily represented the 
meeting asked the audience to give the ceOa!n man and the contractor for the constituency for many years He ton' 
speakers an attentive hearing. Alluding Painting was obliged to hay his supplies gratulated the electors however ”on 
i . the severity of the Dominion election r°™ one individual. having such a capable, trustworthy and
li«. he said if its provisions were He felt confident that Mr. Barnard experienced gentleman as Mr. Frank S
-I.mtly enforced there were few mem- would be returned triumphantly in this Barnard as theft champion and standard 

' of the Commons who could hold election; he was a shrewd, clever bnsi- bearer. .(Applause.) He ridiculted the 
their seats. He complimented Col. Pnofc ness man, with large interests in every argument of the Liberals that Victoria 

"-3 ?, v,n 1Î0!A *5 a politician and portion of the province, and would be should return a Liberal in order that 
eulogized (Mr. Barnard, in whose hands sureto give a good account of himstif ithe city should1 get justice at Ottawa,
i he interests of Victoria would be safe, at Ottawa. (Applause.) What was required by - the city and
(App.ause.) ___ Mr. A'. ®. McPhillips, /M. P. P K C b.y the province was a set of représenta
it' 0U. roming forward was was next called upon He referred to tlvcs who would keep the claims of the
AniireWh« C?i? " ??rtain remarks of the Times criridzin^ Province constantly before the house,

™ possible by the his remarks at New Westminster in and record their protests against thel,\«r às a fortune rrar1SthAbH^°he^ which he bad alluded to the Opinion treatment accorded.to British Columbia,
St the serrices of <£lfPr^î- government as a good national govern- ®0..that future administrations, be they
wavs ^ meDb He would not withdraw thatire- liberal or Conservative, would not be

always fought aaraMtiy tor the rights mark.. He believed in speaking of the able to say that they were not aware 
Of British Columbia, so infamously national government in terms of oraiw of the facts. (Applause.) »
argument of the Liberate ^d^ertein oosert ^ to criticise and op-’ Mr. Barnard was cheered on rising to
i,al f-hearted Conservatives’ that Virt^r n the acts of that government. Can- address tne meeting. He eulogised Ool.
ronlderaect ^othinv fwn ada would not have a national govern- Prior afifl expressed regret that the city
less she elected a liberal was false" i°Pî grand old Cdn- had been deprived of that gentleman’s
In any ram The patrona™erra?ldwith it HwasfhA S2L % l°”n1a^É fori^Q‘‘^ 8ervices’ unseating of

Liberals and if no one w»* «Ant m „ was the Puty ot the electors to ^°1- Pnor was caused by the over zeal-he House to*criticize the government JS!? an.oppofett ot tbe government to ousnese of a friend, mmething that 
the rity might Mve? hone to obtenus ™ °rd5r to 8trenSthen the hands might happen to any candidate, for the
lice (ApoTanse ) JUB 80 that the govern- election had been a clean one and free

Referring to Pnemier Dunsmulr’s kePl in t6e straight path from those wholesale acts of corruption
mSion te Ottawa A^t yea^ aM the pfa^ Mt,0nal government. fAp- by whteh Liberal candidates In /tner 
verv abl© orcscntatibii of thp ah sa of _ _ provinces had so often debauched the
the province, he said the silence of the 0l|ly claim to tbe consld- tHele.ction J.a
Dominion government to the requests set the eiectP^® wa,s that he had ïaI® Liberal candi-
forth in that memorial was an insult to J?a1^ the election petition e sPent over $50,000. (Applause.)
the province. (-Applause.) ,n wngb CoL Fnmr was unseated. Apart People were asking why Col. Prior did

Col. Prior had been unseated on a JTom. ’hat he had nothing to recommeud apf run in this election. The answer was 
mere quibble, for he believed no elec- “ls Party, and nothing whatever simply, Col. Prior, in the interest of a
tion had ever been run more honestly /» r®ct)mmend him to the Conservatives, friend and colleague, had pledged his 
than that of Prior and Earle last year. l'APP*ause.) word that he would uot run and, (al-
The protest was a mean trick, worthy Be urged the electors to stick by their fbough Liberals may not understand the 
of certain Liberal leaders of Victoria. 8^ns and not I be led away from their sacredness of an honorable man’s word) 
(Applause.) allegiance to their party by the promise £<?r mat reason he could not present

Speaking of what the Liberal govern- °f a few paltry dollars promised to the r*ms, as, a candidate at this election,
ment had promised to do for British constituency. One more /Liberal at Ot- (Applause.)
Columbia and the meagre fulfillment of tawa would not secure an extra dollar The only argument which his oppon- 
those promises, he said in five yefirs f?r Victoria, but a Conservative sent ents were urging against Him was that 
nothing had been done except to put a there would help hie party to keep the the Liberal government would do noth- 
hghthouhe at San Pedro. 'He recalled government in check, to place the claims ing for Victoria unless she elected n 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech in the Vie- °f the province squarely before the house Liberal. Would they tqll the electors 
toria theatre when he promised the light and eventually, he hoped, secure the what the government had done for tnose 
house and increased pay to the letter return to power of the Conservative constituencies which were represented by 
carriers. That was all the premier of Party, the party of progress and fair Liberals? Would they say what the 
Canada could think of as the wants of Play to all parts of the Dominion. In government was doing for the province 
the great; province of British Columbia, Mr. Barnard they had the man who as a whole? Was It not a fact that 
but even one of those, the increased pay would fittingly represent them at Ot- British Columbia had .been shamefully 
to letter carriers, had not been carried tawa, and he hoped they would return and outrageously treated by the Domin
ent. (Laughter.) him at the head of the poll. (Applause.) ion during the past five years, and he

'Quoting from Sir Wilfrid’s speech he H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., K. was sorry to say the Liberal members
showed that that gentleman, then in op- O., was invited to address the meeting, who had been sent to Ottawa to repre
position, appealed to the electors to send He said he had known Mr, Barnard sent the claims of the province had 
Liberals to Ottawa, to oppose .the Con- from childhood, they went to school done nothing to bring its grievances be- 
servative government, while now his together, and since those days Mr. Bar- fore the notice of the government—they, 
organ in the city was beseeching them nard had distinguished himself in many were two busy grinding their own little 
to elect Liberals to strengthen the hands ways. He had succeeded in business, hatchete ■ "(Laughter and applause.) 
of those who had so shamefully ne- had served his province as a represen- The ^eaker dwelt upon the neglect of 
gleeted the province since coming into tative at Ottawa, and had proved him- the Dominion of the claims of the prov- 
power. He pointed ont Sir Wilfrid’s self in every position in life capable and ince presented so capably last year by
declaration for free trade and twitted reliable. (Applause.).......... -, Premier DunsmUir and Hon. Mr. Bb-
the Liberals for their failure to give He agreed with Col. Prior regarding erts> and quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s
their once pet theory a trial, instead of the Dominion’s il’.-treatmeut of the prov- sPeech in the Market hall when he de-
which they had practically adopted the ince in the matter of cabinet représenta- Plored the treatment accorded the prov- 
protective tariff of the Conservatives, tion. Last election the cry was/‘Riley, ince *>y the Conservatives and promised 
True, they had given Great Britain a Drury and the Mint,” but nothing was to mend matters when he secured power, 
preference, but they should have secured heard of that subject now. This time But all his promises, so far as Victoria 
proper treatment to Canada with those the cry was likely to be “Riley and was concerted, had simmered down to 
countries with which Great Britain has Cabinet Representation,” but he warned one poor little light house at San Pedro, 
trade treaties, As the matter stood, them to beware of Liberal promises, for (Applause.)
Canada was injured in her trade by they were as the apples of Sodom, fair Referring to the tariff question Mr. 
those treaties, a fact that is recognized on the outside,, but impalpable beneath 'Barnard said the policy of the Con- 
by,Hon. David Hills, Sir Wilfnd Laur- their “sunny” skins. servatives had been to reduce the ,bur-
iers minister of justice. British states- Mr. Hehncken concluded one of his. ^en gradually as the development of the 
men were ready to make ahnost any con- characteristic speeches by moving a re- country warranted, but the Liberals had 

Je™l solution, seconded by Mr. David Hart, shouted for free trade and when they
w endorsing the candidature of Mr. Bar- *ot into power reduced the tariff by

p'* JT T nltlo aard, and pledging those present to use “bout one-half of one per cent.
^nL'r^,tlaCAffitho their votes and influence in securing his (Laughter.) The Liberal government

too much even id the interests of the election. . was piling up,a great revenue and ex-
empbe, end he read an extraet trom the | This was put by the chairman and pending it on railways aud public works 
St. James Budget in which that paper carried unanimously, amid hearty ap- ln the East while the West and British protested against excessive catering to plaaBe. 7’ 7 P Columbia in particular was being bled
Luited States greed. (Applause.) After a vote of thanks to the chair- to death for the purpose of building up

Mr. Riley and his friends were claim- men the meeting adjourned. the cities of the East, yet Victoria was
ing great credit for that gentleman for DOMINION NOMINATIONS. asked to send another Liberal to Ottawa
getting a promise of the loan of a gov- ----- to assist his party in despoiling tbe prov-
erument dredge for Victoria, but that The Candidates for the Vacant Victoria !noe. Quoting from statistics, showing 
was a very small affair and would fall Seat Will Be Named Today. the amounts paid to the Dominion in
to Mr. Riley as a matter of patronage. s ----- excess of Dominion expenditure in the

The speaker then quoted figures to Nominations for the election to fill the province, the speaker showed that ,dur- 
show the immense sums paid by British vacancy in- the House of Commons. inK the past five years British Columbia 
Columbia to the Dominion in excess of caused by tbe unseating of Lt.-Col. “ad paid the enormous sum of $16,000,- 
the amount spent on public works, and Prior, will be received by the returning (*00 and in the same period only a little 
other public services, in the province, officer. Mr. John Bell, today. over $7,000,000 had come back in the
Taking the period from 1887 to 1891. It is generally understood that Mr. shape of public works, etc. 
this amounted to $2,200,000; from 1802 Frank S. Barnard, Conservative, and speaking of the by-elections Mr. Bar- 
to 1896, $3,500,000, and from 1896 to Mr. George Riley, Liberal, will be the nar? called attention to the hard fight, 
1901, the enormous sum of $8,500,000. only nominees. made by the Conservatives and their
Thus it could be seen that the Doiniu- The polling will take place on Tues- aaccess in several instances, notwitli- 
iou under Liberal rule was treating the "flay, 28th instant. s : a n 11 i n g t h (, fa o t t h a t in one coostitu-
province as badly as the Uitlanders ot ____________ ___________________________ ncy $CaH),000 had been spent to secure
South Africa were treated under the -------- tbe election of a 'Liberal.
Kruger regime. (Applause.) Aud yet the PAIIhlTFDFFI I Ç jHUFk He wound up by asking those present
electors were asked to send another rep- Wl/ll I LUI LI I O fxllIs ™ stick to their principles undeterred
resentative to Ottawa to assist in the 1__<_ _by threats or specious promises and to
spoliation of their province. (Applause.) I MIT ITlflllx support him as a representative of the

The editor of the Colonist had struck llwll l fl I IVil Oe grand old party of progress. (Prolonged
the key note of the situation in demand- ’ applause.) —-
ing that a Western policy was required. ----------- D. H. 'Macdowall, ex-M. P. for
What was wanted was a man who _ __ . „ , Saskatchewan, congratulated the meet-
would enunciate a Western policy and Dastardly Attempts Made tO HaVC laK on having that good old Gonservfi- 
leave no stone unturned to keep it before n„r pennie Dnv Worthless T® war Mr. Pooley, as their
the House, but to do that it was better ulu rcuPlc DUJ WOrmieSS chairman. He also felicitated them on
to send a Conservative who would have Medicines Labelled 3S , elr cb®dce ot a candidate. He had
his fellow-members tq help him. (Ap- - . known Mr. Barnard for many years in
plause.) If the Liberals should bring vClCry COmpODUdS. the House of Gommons and had always
down a fair Western policy and live up „ found him to be an earnest, conscientious
to it, ha would be willing to give them ------------ and able member, devoting all his ener-

Tb®- ^.Dishonest Men Who Feist Mns^

(Applause and cries of “You’re all Their NV oithless Substitutes on tae vonservative party aud what it had
right!”) The Public, Deceiving Those ' jccomplwhed for Canada he contrasfed

Lti-Col. Prior was the next speaker. Who Intend Rnvincr 1. Wlt“ of the Liberals whose sole
iHe thanked the previous speakers for / ^ aim the present time seemed to be
their kind references to himself.. He HeinAlrt ^ j People as much as they
had served Victoria faithfully for 15 rnlllA Q I «PlAPl/ I » ATÎ1All Tl fl Sïm?i» ***?? awi glve them nothing in 
years, but the time had come when a i ftlllv U Uvlvl ? UUlllUUllllll 5 was. a C(Xwa^y in
hiberai. he would not say the Liberal J VVUljpvullU British argument to say that Victoria
party, had protested his election, so as —-------- stinV r^lUni ij1 ^beral she should
to remove a man who would beat him if _ . natrioHn ^ 1PnnclPja6» the tried
he ran against him. tie agreed with If the sick, suffering or friends of such Oonservn Y1'
Mr. Barnard, that there was nothing in who are using or about to use Pàine’s inininn T# Jîî i ^ ^
the -argument thtfrt it was in Victoria’s Celery Compound for the banishment oC to emidnot nw.ere alI<?^ed 
interest to send another Liberal to Ot- disease and the restoration of health, thev wouki IcJa th« ^5?™ 
tawa. Those Liberal representatives xVlal1 to avoid deception, los? of money TUin. Government rJnïïiPrSt kL who were there now were never known to and serions dangers, they should see for fu] without onuositinn d A^tntehr“n« 
raise their voices iu the House or the when Hying that- the name well try to plav football with ail thé
Senate for the rights, of British Colum- BaINL S is on each wrapper and bottle kickers on one side fAtrolanse > 
bia. T*hey were too busy with their that is offered to them. Auÿ other prep- He characterized th^argumeut the 
own personal interests. -He defied any- nration offered as a celery compound is liberals were making in behalf of Mr 
one to show him one occasion upon a fraud and deception of the worst Riley as a mean, degrading appeal to 
which Senator Templeman, or Messrs, character. the most ignoble ’instincts of humanity
Maxwell Morrison, .Bostock, Gallaher The manufacturers of Paine’s Celery -an appeal for boodle, that should lie 
or Smith ever advocated the case of the Compound already know of many cases resented by every honorable'voter. (Ap- 
provinee. Mr. Riley would,not do any of suffering aggravated and intensified P,ause.)
better—he would simply pull wires for by these vile substitutes for Paine’s Cel- Prior was next called upon, and
himself and his personal friends. (Ap- cry compound sold to unsuspecting peo- 5Las received with prolonged applause, 
plause.) What had Maxwell done for pie. These spurious brands of celery H® thanked the meeting for their maut- 
Vanconver, or Morrison for Wes train- compound are sold by some dealers for restation of good wi'.l which he accepted 
ster, or Gallaher for Yale? Simply noth- tbe sole reason of the ianmbnse profit that 89 8 recognition of his services in the 
ing. He referred to his speech last ses- is derived from their sale. As far as the past’ and hf asked them to give the same 
sion in which he recited the wants of unsrupulous dealers are concerned they 8uH®rt and confidence to Mr. Barnard 
the province, and in .which he showed care little.whether the patient is 'killed ?s tltey had to him fag the 15 yeare dnr- 
that although British Columbia paid or cured; profit, and a mighty one to, is W .hr,he bad served them to the 
$17.70 per head to the Dominion treas- their great object. If you carrhot get the •Commons. (Applause.)
uiy, and- Nova Scotia but $5.45, the lat- genuine Paine’s Celery Compound from that I'll
ter province had representation in the your dealer. The Wells and Richardson '^STfTalî to rfn>Tbe asked tb?
in cl and bad millions voted to it for Co., Limited, Montreal, will send two tü meet Mr^Tmmleînan116 
public works. Sir'Wilfrid Laurier’s re- bottles expréss charges paid to your near, RiW ^LaueMeteP a^- ’ R^ü^’ hsd 
Ply to his appeal was nothing short of est express station for two dollars, or six fxffiained the Sin wbv hf côffid not 
•in insult to the province. He (Sir Wil- bottles for five dollars. Money must ac- run He had .been forced into an aeree- 
f id) said it was something to be proud company order. ment by the MberaU to orter to ^.

Mr. Barnard Esqulmàlt one seat. He had had no personal knowl-

trary to law and the Liberals hfld taken 
advantage of the election “act and en
tered a protest against himself and Mr. 
Baric. To present those friends bein* 
dragged into court and branded as law
breakers, and to save his old friend Mr. 
Bar.es seat, he had consented to plead 
guilty to an infraction of the act tw 
ageH a?d had given hie promise that 
plaose ) ”0t rnn at ttis election. (Ap.

Sir WUfrid Laurier acknowledged in 
the House last session that the neonle 

Biitisli Columbia paid more per head 
to the Dominion than those of any other 
province and added that they should be 
?™d;' the fact und happy that they 
^®ro,able to do so. That was all the
Priori a3°hn Wï,<?hahe **1® btm «Monel 
Pt-wr) when he drew the attention of
wh; Ç’IF.afficut to the unfair manner to 
trtich British Colombia was hang treat-

criticised the Liberal party’s rac- 
clllating trade policy while in opposi- 
faon, their final deelhration for free 
ff®5® and jthfen their shameless approp- 

°l ’the Conservative protective 
policy when they got into power. He 
?Js° pointed out the utter contempt for 

1n°£fpenvence ®f Parliament which 
had been shown by the Liberal party 
einee they got into power, and as far 
as hÇuest government was concerned he 
ventured to say that more wrangling 
Vi,L„C<U-rU?i:10n bad been committed in 
Yukon m three years than In the whole 
Dominion during the 18 years the Com

rth« re-l„Wefe in (Applause.)„ i® .liberals had been talking about 
®IorIbPt!?n in tbe !aet election. He de- 
clared that so far as he and Mr. Earle

ltn7as 88 clean an elec- 
tmn as had ever bçen run. (Applause)RiW ,°nna 2fher Hud- had Messrs!

and Drufy run their election? On 
election day he, Mr. Helmcken and some 
other Conservatives heard that the Grits 
Ztn b^lng electors in their - eom- 

ro®m- Jhey got twelve men and 
°ad them empty their pockets and 
mitLJ*6™ to ^itey and Drury’s com- 
Mv^of^nL WUhln 8 very short time 
S2 54? tu ® ™t” ca™e out each with
hamtd tAbllrP0C^t; The money was 
handed to Mr. Helmcken—these were 
th0 men who dared charge others with unlawful acte (Applaud) Wltb

A Voice—That is a fact, and 
proved on oath.”
„ ®bow. the way the Liberal gov-

sS“l■reW'saMa: SB-ye s:sr,sr*«i!i
present moment tenderers for certain 
ffi^traZ.tea a.l the quarantine station frere 
instructed that they muet purchase their 
supples from two Libera] firms in the

Mr. Luney—‘That’s so. I know of five 
FfuJ-teet8 in which on» Grits were al
lowed to tender.”

E. A. McPhillips, >M. ,P. P„ K. C., 
was toe next speaker. He pointed out 
Mr Barnard s mafiy good qualities as 
a business man and a politician. He 
had been identified for many years with 
the development of British Columbia, 
had valuable interests, in toe province, 
and was experienced in parliament— 
was in fact jnst the man to succeed 
Colonel Pnor as member for Victoria. 
(Applause.)

The Liberals had utterly failed to ful
fil their promises to British Columbia. 
They had shouted for cabinet repreaen- 
ration when in opposition. Why had 
they not given that representation dur
ing the five years they had been in 
power. They, might have done so when 
,bl® Henri Joly was appointed Lieuten- 
ant-iGovernor, but they let the opportun
ity slip. Again when Sir Louis Davies 
was elevated to the Supreme Bench and 
the portfolio of Marine and. Fisheries— 
so appropriate to fill from this province 
—was left open they gave it to an On
tario man. Did any one suppose that 
electing iMr. Rile? would be a step iu 
the direction of cabinet representation. 
(Laughter.)

He questioned Mr. Riley’s qualifie»-
“ii TæsëlLî'. «
an orator, nor had he proved himsèlf 
a statesman, but he was said to ,be a 
good wire-puller. His interests in the 
province, so far as he could learn, was 
a share fa the. Victoria and Sidney rail- 
*way which had been built with govern
ment and city money aud on which the 
people were paying interest for the bene- 
fit of Mr. Riley and a few others. (Ap
plause.)

Leaving local matters Mr. JMePbil- 
Iips gave a brilliant description of the 
achievements of the Conservative party 
through whose wise,, ’national policy. 
Canada was brought to her present pros
perous condition and recalled Mr. Tarte’e 
confession that he still adhered to the 
old policy—that protection was neces
sary to progress. He' twitted the Liberals 
on their hysterical appeals to the United 
States for free trade, commercial union, 
or reciprocity ending in Sir Wilfrid 
Launers most recent declaration that 
they would go to Washington no more.
. Mr. McPhillips remarks were couched 
m eloquent words and caused frequent 
and. hearty applause. He concluded by 
urging the electors to support Mr. Bar
nard and secure his election.

■H. D. Hehncken,-M. P. P., K. C.’, 
was toe last speaker. He had assisted 
Colonel Prior and Mr. "Earle on many 
occasions and they had always been 
triumphantly elected, aud Mr. Barnard 
was going to be elected qn this occasion. 
('Applause.) He and Mr. Barnard had 
■been school mates. The old school had 
turned out a lot of good boys and he 
and Frank Barnard were two of them. 
(Applause and laughter.) He had no 
doubt Whatever about how toe votes of 
Esquimalt would go in this election. He 
made some humorous allusions to Riley’s 
last election cry of “Riley and the 
Mint,” and concluded by moving a reso
lution pledging the support of the meet
ing to Mr. Barnard.

This was put by toe chairman and 
carried unanimously.

A vote of thanks was tendered to toe 
chairman and the meeting adjourned 
after singing the National Anthem and 
giving three hearty cheers for the can
didate.

Wonders of tant veins have been encountered, the 
ore in one of which, known as the 
High Grade vein, has given values at 
$60 to gold, besides good percentages of 
silver and copper. -

The management of the mine are nat
urally well pleased with the result of 
Monday morning’s work. It proves their 
theory of the location of the ore and 
confirms their anticipations to the let
ter, adding 100 per cent, to the value 
of toe property.

The Lenora has ceased shipping - 
to Tacoma, and now employs only 
enough miners to continue development 
vprk, which is being actively prosecut
ed. There is now qn the dump, await
ing shipment to the Oofton smelter, 
over 40,000 tons of ore, which will keep 
the smelter going for fit least three 
months. Meantime the work of block
ing out the ore in tbe mine will be push
ed so by the time the smelter is in full 
operation the managemenr will be in a 
position to ship from 200 to 300 tons

. ’d’be latest addition tb the mechan- 
ical equipment.of the mine is a new 
5-drill compressor, which has been or- 
dereid and win be installed within the 
next 40 days.

ScrofulaIs Endorsed Is In Line The Lenora This root of many evils—
Glandular tumors, abscesses, pimples 

and other cutaneous eruptions, sore 
ears, Inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspep- 
sta, catarrh, readiness to catch cold 
and inability to get rid of It easily, pale
ness, nervousness and other ailments 
Including the consumptive tendency— 

Can be completely and permanently 
removed, no matter how youty or old 
the sufferer.
,^?d',»ar“psrra* wee a1™* th» daughter 

îf fallu Vemooy, Wawaratng, N. y„ who had 
broken out with scrofula lores all over her 
face and head. The first bottle helped her 
and when she had token efathero^wwetil 
healed and her face was smooth. He writes 
that she has never shown any sign oftiü 
scrofula returning*.

Electors of Spring Ridge Pledge 
I heir Support to Conseiva 

five Candidate^
Frank 8. Barnard’s Candidature 

Enthusiastically Endorsed 
.At Meeting

Imp ortant Strike of Clean Ship 
ping Ore Made In No. 3 

/V Tunnel.

Continuation of Big Ore Chute 
at 300 Feet Below the 

Surface.

f

an ore
Enthusiastic Meeting Favors the 

{Policy Which Created the 
Dominion.’

Col. Prior Throws Light on Lib 
eVèl Methods of “Influenc

ing” Voters.
!

I
Shortly after toe morning shift went 

to work on Monday morning iu No. 3 
tunnel of the Lenora mine, MUrant 
Sicker, the men in the face drift report- 
™ a strike of ore. The miners redou
bled their exertions in order to ascer
tain the extent of the newly-found 
body, and by toe time the shift was re- 
lieved three fee); of clean shipping ore, 
the full width and height of toe tunnel, 
had .been exposed. How much further 
the ore body extends remains to be 
seen, but, if it corresponds with the 

chute in No. 2 tunnel, of which it 
is a continuation, it will not fall short 
of 40 feet.

This latest strike occurs at 1,000 feet 
from toe mouth of No. 3 tunnel, and 75 
feet beneath No. 2 tunnel, and demon
strates beyond doubt the continuity of 
the ore body for a depth of 300 feet— 
affording splendid advantages for stop- 
mg aud backiug out large quantities-of 
ore. Another important feature of the 
discovery is that the ore increases in 
rahie With depth.

No. 3 tunnel has been driven at the 
rate of about 300 feet a month and in 
its course several mqre or less impor-

orc
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla-o-
MONTREAL MAYORALTY.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—(Dr. Lachapelle to- 
2^, ®ffep to retire if Mr. Wilson 
Smith will agree to fight Mayor PuefoL- 
taine o a finish . This is believed to be 
SmLhWhnt £Pv?refo,SJaine and Wi'.-ih 
™ ,w,<!ald lllfe. The current bel" f 
*s ,tbat tbey understand one another, 

that the election of either me : :•» 
toe adoption of an identical policy. M -, 
Cochrane is in the field solely ns an ou- 
ponent of Mr. Wilson Smith. '

IPromises to cure and ke^s Am 

promise. Ask you» druggist tor tt 
today and accept no substitute/

same

Mr.

ABSkwea
n ^ , Pennyroyal, etc.
'a Chemists, or post free for twto B°c BVANS * SON^ Ltd., Vie- 

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

„Z50se aahappy persons who buffer from 
rarte?«nroJ*i ai5d dyspepsia should use 
CTP^roteLfn,®,u^e Pllls- whleb are made
s?Gy Mee1,cent8nerV°U9' dySpeptlc

BIG GAME OF PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

then
}

can be

\
and wild rams on the positive from his researches

- ESr“,r^?“

and the deer have been published a elides, ând, «fter eairvine a o!
•ÎT1^ 3’ aDd MVer cbaUenged.” grass into the erartX f -bed crawl £

-s? Sn"Toàss ss
tOoPumlhia s famous guide and hunter, the- bright sunshine penetrates
who stands without a peer in this their- sepulchre in early spring and 
province as an authority on wild animal warms them into life, Mr. Marson says 
hfe. Mr. Manson’s father was a Hud- he has taken as much as 180 pounds of 
?°n Company s factor at LiEooet -fat off a hear which has jnst emerged 
vn 1870. The famous Munson gold ’fsom one -of those Bip Van Winkle 
creek was named after him. The son sleeps. Bears may throw themselves 
has the .blood of a hundred Indian mto a hypnotic , trance and practically 
hunters in,his veips, and has been roam- suspend animation. If so, and man 
lhg the hills and forests of British couild follow Bruin’s example, a good 
Columbia in search of game since he many would take advantage of this 
was a -lad of 10. iHe has received a moans to tide themselves over a hard 
thorough education, and his tales of Winter.
his own experiences in guiding amateur Another popular fallacy is that the 
hunters to the haunts of the grizriy mountain goats are hard to kill, and 
and ram are of enthralling interest to harder, of coiyroe, to capture alive. As 
sportsmen. a matter of fact, goat hunting is like

What is of more interest to the gen- and in the rutting season
era! reader, however, are his positive can *>e knocked on the head with
statements regarding the erroneous S. ,?•, lHe was out once with a young 
ideas entertained of wild animals on “W^hman named Blurt on, when they 
the Pacific Coast. He says ‘«Beans ïîmer,,up?° ^ har(î <*t 300 goats, and

'Mr. Blur top rushed amongst them with 
a bludgeon, striking them right and left. 
They could have been killed easily with 
a, spear. Shooting them was simply 
Slaughter. When a professional hunter 
wishes to speak disparagingly of another 
hunter, he calls him “only « goat 
hunter.” Mr. ManspmfbeHerçs a great 
mistake has been made in the game laws 
regarding goats. The law forbids their 
being ‘killed in July and (August, when 
they are almost impossible to reach, he- 

they are so timid, and allows them 
to be shot m November, during the rut
ting season, when they can ibe knocked 
down by a stick.

UB n»t qnly 
qn his fat

ter Anms Co 
sou of the ompany; and F. S. Boden,

- well-known English peer of 
that n£me. Mr. Boden has had the 
best success of any amateur hunter this 

lA season’s bag, in which four 
parties were interested, amounted to 
three grizzlies, thirteen mountain sheep 
and several Mack bears. Quantities of 
r®er and smaller game were met with, 
but little attention was paid to them! 
lit is Mr. Manson’s boast that, although 
living a)l his life in British Columbia 
and knowing every part of the coast, 
he has never been in a locality where 
six hours travel would not land him 
near toe haupts of big game, and he has 
often bivouacked for toe night on a hill- 
mde when grading a party of hunters to 

Si'as'ies, and shown toe 
whfë bear hrowsmg, in fuH -view, 
^tSn^"6 eating tbeir breakfast

Mr. Manson speaks highly of the 
Savage atm. He says it is 50 per cent, 
quicker than the next best, and at 
■moderate range cracks a bear’s skull 
bb® an egg-shell He brings with him 
«one photographs taken by himself. 
They refer to incidents on hie last and 

tr?p with Mr. Boden. 
b‘g «naaly W shown in one photo

graph biting off the fender tree twigs 
,4“°? 8 tree, far above a man’s reart. 
As he stood on his hind legs, they sub
sequently ascertained his reach was Ï2 
feet, and he measured 10 feet 6 inches.
If one can imagine this bear standing on 
?“® s ,0WF cart** to the parlor and 
brushing the flies off toe-ceiling with his 
fore-paws, sotitc idea of his size may 
b® *a“ned- The first shot sent a ball ’ 
Mashing t if rough hfs brain. Two sheen 
d^s rnshed savagely at toe bear to 
worry him. He seized one by the 
th.roat-. while he tore the other to pieces 
with his big claws, which measured, five 
inches long. The carcase of toe big 
monster was not valued so highly when 
it was realized that he was killed at 
the price of two valuable dogs.

'r"°unt,ail1 ram is also photographed 
with the dogs dose beside tbe carcase, 
and, when compared to toe size of the 
dogs, the ram looks to be as big as a 
prize iSt. Bernard. This particular
S 8 -??rus measured 17 inches across.
Mr. Manson states that there are bnt 

two species of bear in toe province—the 
.grizzly and the «black—and 
other bears

season.

:
:m

Hi

1
never rim at a man, (but away from 
him,” and he can prove it Iby thirty 
years’ experience. Three years ago a 
small foüaek hear started towards him 
after he had been wounded, thought bet
ter of it, and scampered off again. In 
his thne he has killed many grizzlies, 
some of them as hig as calves, hut none 
of them showed fight.. Where a man 
is concerned the ibig brutes are arrant 
cowards, although when attacked .by a 
dog -they will kill the dog, even after 
they have received a mortal wound.

Atnother theory about bears, which is 
accepted as fact, is that bruin crawls

BBSS HfHS
fes. 5

hnngSTaaiU aCS toS HicFS^ftfwho write of such matters. He isH^r,’ vice-p^Menï of toTwinch^

• f

cause

Mflthat all
^tween toe *^o. ”^tli^r9“ 
'British Columbia/ is to-day the best aec- 
tion of country on toe North American 
continent fqr grizzly bear and ram 
hunting, and does not think anv other 
game is worth going after in this coun- 
try, if a man is after the excitement of 
the chase, and is ambitions to achieve 
something in the hunting line that he 
may he proud of. A. E. GOODMAN.
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If You Have Asthma
/I

[,mi

1
i 1

Bronchitis, or a Severe Cold on the Chest and Lungs, Doctors 
Will Point You to Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

Turpentine as the Most Effective Treatment.
i

!:
t
f

For every class of disease there is one medicine which stands pre-eminent as 
being superior to all others. In the case of Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and 
lung ailments the recognized treatment is Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

pentine. Doctors do> not hesitate to say that when the patient 
becomes flushed and exasperated in his struggle for breath, 
wheezes loudly and experiences intense agony in his chest and 
lungs there is no

I

and Tur-
fBUSINESS POINTERS.

An important auction sale will be held 
by Mr. Joshtia Davies, the auctioneer, 
on Wednesday, January 20, at 11 a.m., 
at No. 85 Wharf street, next Yates 
street. See his advertisement on eighth 
page for full particulars.

Mr. W. T. Hardaker holds a sate on 
Friday. January 24, at 2 p.m., of val
uable household and office furniture. See 
advertisement for further particulars, 
.etc. "

It may prove of interest to many to 
peruse the advertisement of the Cuth- 
bert-Brown company on fifth page.

A perusal of -Pemberton & Oo.’s ad
vertisement, eighth page, will put you 
on the track of some really nice subur
ban acreage property at „ reasonable 
prices. »

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe stock-tak
ing sate is in progress, and men of ai. 
shapes and sizes are being sent on their 
way rejoicing. Come again, boys.

The big annual reduction sale in ad 
lines of goods is now in full swing at 
Hastie’s Fair, and every article )s re- 
dneod to very bottom prices. Bee ad
vertisement elsewhere.

m im
préparation available that will give such 

prompt and thorough relief a$

. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine/^ ‘

Dr
r. i

;•

Mrs. G. H. Reid, North Augusta, 
Ont., says “Being troubled with 
bronchitis and asthma for a long time, 
have tried several remedies, but all 
failed to touch the spot, until I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. I got relief from the 
first Dottle. I can highly recommend 
it to all humanity suffering from 
throat or lung troubles. And you 
are.at liberty to use this testimony 
as you1 see fit”

Mrs. George Budden, Putnamvllle,
Ont, says :—“I feel it my duty to re- I
commend Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, as I had the 
Asthma very bad ; could get nothing I
to do me any good. A friend of mine I
persuaded me to try this remedy, as ’
he had tried it and lt proved suc
cessful. I tried it and it cured me. I j
am thankful to-day to say I am a welk j,
woman through the use of this reme
dy. I keep it in the house all the time

_______ and would not be without it”

■ Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine» is so well
H known in the homes of Canada that it seems unnecessary to

add further comment, but a word of warning may be needed. «----- -
There, are other preparations of linseed and turpentine, imitations of Dr. Chase's 
Be sure the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase are on the bottle you buv" 

Twenty-five cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, 60c. All dealers 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. < . m

ICOAL MINE AFIRE.

A Namber of Men Kilted in Accident 
in ‘Colorado.

t

Walsenhnrg, Colo., Jan. 20.—A cetrr- 
ier has jnst reached here from Flcten, a • 
-mining camp three miles from Walsen
hnrg. bringing news that, a terrible èx- 
plosion occurred to one of the coal mines 
operated by thq Colorado Fuel & Iron 
company, at that place this morning, in 
which six men. were instantly killed and 
ten or more wounded, many 6f them per
haps fatally The mine, immediately 
e-”-ht fire and is now a seething .fur-
“ac*., jammer
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i fact, all the 
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>n th^ contrary,
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es And
Insurrection

iy Chinese Meet Death in 
Burning of a Part of 

Canton.

hern District Still Has Its 
roubles of Murder and 

Convert Massacre. K

learner Victoria arrived from Yoko- 
|a and Oriental ports yesterday after- 
b, bringing advices from the Far 
t to January 7. She had sews of 
Irions fire at (Jantou, which destroy- 
lover three hundred houses and 
led the death of over 80 people, by 
king or drowning. The fire started 
fionam, on the south eide of Canton, 
Decemlber 13, and before it burned 
|-futile efforts were made to stay it 
pny lives had been lost. A party of 
bpeans who went over the scene af- 
the fire, found at least 80 charred 
la ses of victims. A number of bodies 
e recovered from an alley heaped up 
each other as though they had been 
ructed in their flight when the flames 
light death to them. The chief disae- 
I however, occurred about a pond. It 
pars that the exit of the unfortunates 
Ig near there was cat off. The 
[es made escape impossible, and noth- 
rremained but for the people to take 
be pond to evade the flames. In their 
l and consternation some were burn- 
co death, but the majority found 
|h by drowning in the wsters of the

rom North China further news of in
action was received. The scene of 
latest trouble is at Ping-lu-hien, in 
Igsu, where a missionary, whose 
e was not given, had died of wounds, 
iji number of converts were killed, 
/governor of the district had been 
lived from his post, and the viceroy 
langsu. together with the governor 
hansi, had beea-^brdered to combine 
\ forces for the purpose of quelling 
listurbance. Kangsu is the province 
re the notorious Tung Fu Siang is 
ling, and the reports from native 
ces state that he is at .the head of 
rebel movement, which is assuming 
e proportions. A rumor was circu- 
1 to the effect that Tung Fu Siang 
committed suicide, but native cor- 

bndents report that he 
ed this rumor to he circulated, on 
ing that the ministers at Pekin had 
Seated that he be decapitated, 
le Empress Dowager recently order- 
riceroy. Yuan Shih-k’ai to learn the 
ions of the ministers at Pekin re- 
ing the Manchurian convention and 
ait them to her, and in reply the 
roy has sent a memorial to the 
ne, the gist of which, as translated 
he North China 'News, is as follows:

entailing

personally

'he consequences 
ention with Russia regarding Man
ia arc fraught serious danger ‘
ie empire, as they affect not Russia 
e, but also Great Britain, the Unit- 
States, Germany and Japan to a 
]t degree. If this government then 
re the interests of the other powers 
merely try to meet the wishes of a 
e power like Russia, the former 
naturally imitate her example; and 
will China then be able possibly to 

ify the inordinate demands of the 
rs in the future? My humble ©pin- 
then. is that the other powers be 
îtly consulted with and a refusal be 
to Russia. Backed, as we will be, 

he moral support of the other pow- 
it may be, perhaps, that Russia 
not dare to act contrary to the 

es of the majority, and will not 
»fore trv to obtain her convention 
->rce. China will not then incur the 
ensure of the other fnendly poiw- 
while. on the other band, it will be 
leal on table benefit to the empire.”1 
am Korea comes a report that sev- 
thonsands of Chinese have crossed" 
rumen river and made an invasion- 
Ham-yang-do. in Korea. The lo- 
ncans of resisting the invading in- 
Hits are said to be inadequate.
)m Singapore news was received of 
i red y on hoard the North German 
1 steamer Prinz Heinrich. Two as- 
fit engineers of the liner quarrelled,
- the steamer was en route from 
ng to Singapore, over the atten- 
of one of the lady passengers, 
fought, and after fighting, tried 

- suicide. One died, the other

upon a

mmit
ered, and at the inquest was 
red with culpable homicide, and 
be extradited to Germany.

\
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Wm u-. imalt & Nanaimo railway eoi

p:|pSil§
ly or indirectly connected with the prov* 

hM been Pald tOT by «“*

of^“r

of-course, from its legitimate share of 
the coet of government of Canada as a 
whole on the other hand, the liabili- 
ÎAS? ,?2™mion’ which were $122,-

WM^*Æ-“o«3ïïs
recouped the Dominion for everything
Sjj* li .directly or indirectly,
bpt, in addition, has become liable for 
its «hare of the debt of the Dominion,
to $9 50o”0^.Per Capita ba“8’ am<ranta 

practical aspect of the case is 
A, province has a certain popnla- 

mt FÎJ? vpntribntee'a certain revenue.
What It pays as imposts to the treasury 

**■ , «» capita, Ha impost or tardes of 
government. Computations on that basis 
in various ways show, as à general and 
almost Invariable result, that for a whole 
peinod of years the burden has been two 
and three-quarter times that of the rest 
of Canada, taken as a whole.

There was a clear statement of the 
facts, and he added that since 1806, 
during liberal regime, the province had 

>?to the Dominion treasury $16,- 
000,000, and during the same period a 
little over $7,000,000 had been given 
back in aid of public works, leaving the 
enormous sum of $8,000,000 drained 
ont of British Columbia. hApplauee.)

How did this compare with Sir /Wil
frid .Lauriers declaration that the taxa
tion of the country should only be suffi
cient to meet the demands of 
ment. (Applause.)

They ail remembered the opposition 
which the Conservatives met from the 
Liberals when they proposed building 
the C. P. R. They were compelled to 
work against every odds, tat they suc
ceeded in the end despite their opponents, 
and gave Canada a railway that was 
second to none in the world. He was 
Proud to have with him on the stage the 
son.of the man who conceived that great 
national work, and who found the men 
willing to build it-Sir Charles Hibbert

A thoroughly representative audi- pessary to do for Victoria. (Ap- How ha^^wffrid^nriet and hie 

ence filled the Victoria theatre last occasion ot his vlslt sir wi,_ colleagues treated the representations of
night, brought together to ksten to ad- frjd when he found the people happy, the provincial government? Ip silence, or\ Conservative—was more capable of 
dresses by Mr. Prank S. Barnard, Con- prosperous and, contented, it was nee es- ?|î“ contempt,1 with actual insult. ■ The representing the province at Ottawa, 
servative candidate in the Dominion bv- sary to try and make them think that 'L,befal government s treatment of the But Victoria had a good substitute in 
servative candidate in the Dom n by there was cause for discontentment in twvipce was nothing .eue than infamous. Mr. Barnard. Their candidate did not 
election, Lt.-Col. prior, ex-M... P., &ir -tüe province owing to what he called the ; (Appleuse.) It was shameful and yet fhe claim that the record of the Conserva- 
Charles Hibbert Topper, K. C. M. G., “iniquitous fiscal policy of the Conserva- electors were asked to send Mr. Riley tive party'■was absolutely perfect, bnt 
and other leading Conservatives. Many tives” which had been crushing the life Ottawa to assist them in continuing he (the Speaker) and Mr. Barnard wére 
ana orner leaamg vonse vat v s. many [hg Uommlou tor 1J4 veiUn' torn was -ftfir policy of neglect. (Applause.). He both for good government. Mr. Riley 
ladies were present, occupying the boxes reacly then to bestow the blessings of ^ld n<0*• JL? attribute unworthy mo- threatened .the electorate. (Daughter.) 
and front rows in the parterre. The free trade on the country, but when he tives to Mr. Riley or to any other poli- He practically said that unless he was

tastefully * got into power the protective tariff was tical opponent—people were too prone elected the people -of Victoria would 
practically retained and the only change to charge corruption-^to public men, but suffer for it. (Laughter land cheers.) 

tm, v • made was the preferential tariff to Great W(mld Pomt to the fact that Mr. What could be a more contemptible
work of 'Prof; Foster. The audience lis- Britain in which Canada obtained little 'Joey’s strongest argument in asking for policy that that. None of tbé great Lis
tened to the speakers with marked at- if any benefit. The mother country the electors was that he eral leaders had ever descended so low
tention and the applause was frequent should have been asked tor sometime in ! J patronage for Victoria and that as to threaten the electors—to hint, for 

hMrtv Mp Rqrnard evidently Teturn- It w-ae not a question of loyalty, he had secured the loan of a mud dreÿe instance, at the non-expenditure of gov-
and hearty. Mr. Barnard evidently f0r Canadians had shown that they were to fill üp James Bay flats. (Laughter eminent money unless they were elected,
made a most favorable impression, as ready to sacrifice their lives for the and. applause.) If thig threat wes true, then it stamped
his remarks were received with approval empire. (Applause.) It was a matter of The revenue piling up a’ Ottawa, the government as corrupt. Mr. Barnard 
throughout his speech, which occupied business. mere was no reason ,i ny I drained out of the pockets of the people, proposes to fight this battle on the very 
oveT an hoar. Col. Prior s arraignment Canadian manufacturers and working- | was being expended to a great extent lines that the forefathers of the present 
of his traducers was most effective, and men should be discriminated against in in the province of Quebec add in these Liberals proposed to fight on—namely 
whs brought to a dramatic climax when favor of British manufacturers. Great Ontario constituencies in which there 0n principles Now the government’ 
he challenged Mr. Raley to prove his Britain might have at least agreed to ( were by-elections. (Applause.) that had got in by a trick, and retained
charges or stand a suit for cnminaJ J?ett25 terDvL vDaiTa ^2? What the country stood in need of power by appealing to racial prejudices,
libel. "Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper s those countries with which she made at this period in its history was the had fallen from its previous high estate,
speech was a masterly effort in which tre-.ues. suie might have .oogwi to tne election of men of independence, who and its main policy seethed to be that 
he scored the Liberal party on their interests _ of Oana^ ia the'matter Of were not afraid to stand up for the rights fof “pap.” (Laughter and cheers.) 
fiscal and general policy to the great the Behring Sea and the Alaskan bound- of the province. The editor of the Cote- T„ 1RS- V.
delightef all present. ai7j niet had struck the key note of the situa- ;-tor mi?"

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P„ Mr. Barnard read an extraçt from thq Hon jn declaring that a Western policy ,eA , , Protested against a party
K. C., occupied the chair, and among Pall Mall Budget in support of his con- Wae required What was wanted for whlch ha(i one s*t of pnnciples in office
those onthe stage were noticed: tention. Victoria was "a tnan who would ennnei- a”“th®r„,°at.ot‘t- The present gov-

G. 3. Tapper, K. C. M. G., K. O., Hon. Reverting to the conditions existing in ate a Western policy and leave no stone ?™™eDt ,co™ be eonucted of this in-
G. Friar, O. E. Pooley, M. F.*P., K. British Columbia under the Conserva- unturned to keep it before the House, *n a so^ina con^avLe ^be
Hen. E. Dewdney, Robt. Cassidy, tive regime the speaker drew a com- but to do that it was better to send a Liberal party was held, and the stan-

v ;H. Barnard, J. Alkn, Heo. parison between the taxes paid by the Conservative who would have his fellow- dard ,of frae t_rade was uajled to thé
Jay, H. Allen, Hou. NVV J. Macdonald the province then and what it is now members to help him. (Applause.) If parîy ® ™aa*- -"*eT1 ?*.era to .ed-
(Senator), A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P.» contributed to the Dominion treasury, the Liberals should bring down a fair British Columbia in This direction,
K. €., J. A. Mara, Mr. Lawrence, John it was to be remembered that in the Western policy and live up to it, he ^htu the province was ground under the
Leay, Mr. Haskett, C. A. Holland, D. early days, a^ter the union, the >0. P. R. would be willing to give them his loyal “eel of the Conservative government.
W. Higgins, C. B. Redfern, D. B. Bogle, was being built and the country got back 1 support, or if x his party objected to his laughter.) The province then
Thos. McBwan, H. B*. Robertson, H. M. a full measure of what it contributed doing so, resign his seat. (Applause.) contributed $16 pet head to the Dontin- 
Grahame, Martin Griffin, -F. G. Vernon, by railway construction, and it was n , , A . ion treasury, while the .East contributed
T. 8. Futcher, D. M. Rogers, R. Sea- a fact that a great many of those pres- P‘ed£ed himself, if elected, to lose $4, ibut, in spite of the' protests of Sir
brook, J. P. Burgess, J. Muirhead, P. ent in the meeting would never have n(> opportunity to force the claims of the Wilfrid Laurier against this inequality, 
•Hickey, J. Griffiths, Mr. Curlew, R. W. been here had it not been for that great wovinoe upon the government and to Vhe ratio of contribution was now $1? 
Roper, Geq. Tite^ srM D. H. Macdowall, national highway conceived and built by JOi ot^ev m€mSers in per bead for this province, against
H. H. Macdonald, A. P. Luxton, C. A. the -Conservative' party. CApplause.) a. policy. Someone had toad jn t^e re8t 0f Canada. (Cheers.)
Bury, J. Searlatt, P. Gooch, A. Vogel During the years which followed the J.™1 ^aJ *“ere was a report m circula- ^ «speaker then referred to1 the fish-

!ss.aasn,®âü4SSrE jsâSS&ïïJïsv&Si .,:srî,.«c™s5.i”5es. &£ ss«b'„*tive association that Mr. Frank Bar- made an excuse, and not an unreason- ri<m and had given the strongest evi- g"ttaid ^s mw auMifited undent S 
naxd should be its candidate for the able one, for the government’s failure dence agaiBst the Chinese-so import- inmitre presiae“tof
forthcoming by-election. It was, he said, to contribute liberal aid to public works ant that it was printed m pamphlet to inquire
n most promising omen that so many ju this province. The Liberals had no form for distribution. Personally, he vintriJm y
ladies should be present at the first big 8nch excuse. When they came into pow- had never appeared before any Chinese ”rr s
event in connection- with the election. er the C. P. R. had been built and paid commission, and it was an unworthy During the Conservative regime there 
Mr. Barnard hadiived in Victoria nearly for yet they had persistently ignored and mean device to make such an ae- had been a surplus, and .then the Liberal 
all his life, his career was well known, the claims of the province, and were ensntion against him. (Applause.) Mr. cry had been that this .surplus was the 
and there was no douot that the electors bleeding it to the last dollar without Barnard concluded a forcible speech by proof that th^ people had been bled right 
would feel the same confidence in candi, anything like an equitable return. (Ap- asking the electors to give him a gener- and left; the proof of the evils of pre
date that the association felt. He was plause.) ous support, and resumed his seat amid tection. Today the ETberal government
sure that atr election day Mr. Barnard Taking np the case of the province as timers. had a surplus of $10,060,000—the largest
would receive the support of the people stated by the Dunsmuir government at T It,nm rinr prioti surplus in the history of Canada. When
of the Capital. He had pleasure m call- Ottawa last winter, Mr. Barnard'said, XiUtui.AAiu nmivi.. the Liberal “wise men of the Bast”
ing upon Mr. Barnard to address the -though not intended in that light by its The chairman then called upon Lti- came to British Columbia in '94, the 
meeting. - I framers, it was a strong indictment Col. Prior, who was received with hearty war cry of their campaign was Free

' MR. BARNARD. | against the Liberal government. In applause. He prefaced his remarks by Trade. He believed that it was in the
Mr Barnard was greeted with pro- that statement of British Columbia's saying that he had no intention of mak- Victoria theatre that Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

longed applause. After thanking the claims to more favorable consideration, jpg a long speech, as Sir Charles Tup- rier made the historic statement that if 
meeting for their friendly reception and the provincial delegates advanced the per would follow him. and he felt that the Liberals were returned to power, 
Mr Helmcken for his complimentary f oMowing facts : ^ every m imite which he took up would “they would cut off the head of protee-
referencee Mr Barnard said it was ®mce 1872, the revenue contributed be one stolen from -the audience, who tion and trample upon its body.” 
unnecessary to "enter into details of the by British Columbia to the Dominion, up were nil anxious to hear that gifted (Cheers.) Had they? The very duties 
unseating of Col. Prior which were to -™y V*! ™ have Amounted to, speaker. He made a strong .appeal for that were denounced by the Liberals as 
pretty-well understood, but he felt con- roundly, $42,000,000. Taking the aver- Mr. Bamarfl, whom he declared was in iniquities then Were still in force now. 
strained to take exception to certain al- a«e of ,th,e every way worthy of their confidence, (Cheers.) Yes, and the reason that thé.
legations made by the Victoria Times »us pwtods, 183 to MMUA881 to 1831. as a shrewd business man, a capable de-, country was still prosperous was l>e-
which had given a garbled report of his and 183I. to 1901, at 8LWU, ana tnat oi bater, one who would do honor to them cause those duties were still in exis- 
speech at Esquima’.t. What he did'say all Canada at 4,500,000 for the same aud to the city in the House ot-Com- tence. (Applause.) The truth was that

t ----- s^wsasrasBs&-at$i£Aid“niri2sisa&b"® «ot»,mo I»» ot ^,'sssWmS1-55 of the population tad^aid “he^o^'faÇîo'sean ^lec" Wi »hThe, ^
h^bfd^kent his pledge1 ' has contributed about 1-20 of the rev- tion than win by unfair means. What ~sfi«a * had fooled the electqr-

to be ft eandiaate he had kept nis pledge, f Pon<idfl in sn vpaph wpn» thp farts? On plprtion dnv hp a^e* and wmle preaching protection hadmadrrP^^fnalthechm?e^ Mr* I ConserSly, if the evntribntion of Brit- Mr. Helmcken and some other Conser- "”er i~a"dcd to th,e.tar®; Mr.
ïîfî JhSh th» Tlïï in tké hrP nf I >sh Oolnmbia, for that period, had been vatives heard that the Grits were brib- J* *eo°Lt^e „l?hlefB that
^le hïfit nttJfhnM to him This on the same basis as tiie rest of Canada, ing the electors in their committee hi?d stated that he wanted to
£ îiïîÏÏf^Uakïe^s on the * would have amounted to only $15,- room. They got 12 men and had tnem why Canada should not have the

«f ‘bis onMMnts for tliev had 957,000. empty their pockets knd then Sent them »s the United States. ’
?donJd a noliov % roreônaf atas! which Taking the populatiqn at 5,250,000, and to Riley and Drury’s committee room. The Ljbersls had stolen the Conserva- 

bîd eSJÏwn» »(ÂnffiTnlel 126,000 respectively,"the per capita con- Within a very short time seven ot these ‘IT*6 and they had got them on
He defied toe Ttaî^to Drove ito in- Station of all Canada in 1889 was men came out each with $2.50 in his st!£, M laughter.) 

slnn«tu,ns d bof Uit* tts friends *8;88 P61- head, and that of British Co- pocket. The monéÿ was handed to Mr. <?< Prior referred last year in
wkhJdtoentor ulna campaign of pere Icmbia *25.67 per head. ’ Helmcken, and he sealed it up in envM- theHousepf Commons to the unevefless

he was^ireonred fof them as Conversely, if the contribution of Bnt-" 6pes with thé men’s names endorsed, and 5LS?-‘hp revenue, Sir 
he had To toJof hto pa^rMord ?Apf ish Columbia had been on the same ratio put lt in his safe, where it was yet. (Ap- W.lfnd had the hardihood to aay «fid 
ofnnw) f r m p ' P as the rest of Canada, it would have plause.) Ho believed Mr. Drury to be a Mr. Rilev Would doubtless agree) that
pi.iuse.j amounted to only $1,116,260 instead of (horonghiy honest, conscientious, roligi thls showed that British Columbia

He had been connected with and in- $3,194 806. ons man. in whom he’had the most im- enterprising and wealthy. ____ __
tercsted in different companies and cor- Taking the customs and excise alone, pncit confidence, and he believed that Aowed that tb« Premier had no respect 
poratiens daring his business and par- m-bich amounted in 1899 to $34,958,000 be was perfectly innocent with regard for any representative -sent to support 
liamentary eareer, but he could confi- for the Dominion, and $2,627,500 for the to wrong-doing. " (Applause.) him.by this province. (Hear, hear!)
dentiy declare that he had never need province, on the same basis of popular ti„ .. . . The question was, how long was Brit-
his political influence to promote their tion. the per capita contributions are *Eî isl1 Colombia going to put up with this
interests. An active man, push ng his $9.05 and $Jt.02. Had the whole popu- Xged SSjÆ* ÎÏ! sort of thing? P P
owp business, is neressanly deeply con- lation of Canada ctatribnted in the “kd mT Drury ^ h The Liberal Party had preached reel-
cetned m everything relating to the 6ame ratio as British Cointnbia. the er antf ™ “î!"7’ procity, they had spent large sums of
prosperity of the province. There taxation derivable from inland revenue Tlje fact was that Mr. Riley had come mefnev in commissions at Washington
was not a man in public life, xi he and customs would have been $110,- to his office and toldhim in the presence but recentlv'Sir Wilfrhi had annonnopd
amounted to anything m particular, who 250,000, instead of $84,056,000. of Messrs. Drury and Earle, that he amidst the plaudits of manufacturer» in
was not directly or indirectly interested r Conversely, if British Oolnmbia had, alone was carrying on the protest be- Montreal that the markets of the States
in one or more public enterprises. contributed in the same ratio as the rest cause he was displeased with what he did not matter for there were better mar-

Before the election of 1896 Sir Wil- of the Dominion, the revenue from Brit- falsely alleged had been his (Prior's) kes in Great Britain Well that was
frid (then Mr.) Laurier visited this prov- ish Columbia fiwn these sources would method of canvassing. Mr. Drury had a better sentiment The fact’was there
ince with a party of his friends I* had We been only $831250. z declared yesterday morning that he had wSs no sentiment that Sir Wilfrid Lan-
been represented to the Liberal leaders In 1899, onr provincial contributions no recollection of any Secrecy being talk- rfer had ever uttered that he had not 
that British Columbia was a hot-bed of to the Dominioi^TrMsury, from all ed of and promised to go and tell My. SOmc time or other contradirted The 
discontent on account of the treatment sources, were $3,208,788; and our share Riley that he had made a mistake, country had been fooled bnt thank Cod’. mated ont to the province by: tha Conser- of expenditure by the Dominion waa What did'.th* think of a man who he bad not?, foThe had never btiiev^ a 
vative government, and it #ae thought $1,394,618. would make such a charge after hia •col- wnrd gir Wilfrid or hie followers had
that their visit might have the effect of If the whole of Canada had con tribut- league had told him it was incorreet?. 8aid
turning the sentiment of the electors#to ed in the same ratio, 'V revenue of Which would thev believe, him * Riley? Now in South Africa while Burinnd 
the Liberal party. Sir Wilfrid was re- fansdn for that year woVd have been (Cries of “Priori”) was snendi-u^mimoua^nf^mnnev eveïw
reived by Victoria with its characteristic 'Dstoad of $46,7H,250. - He characterized "the charge that he week, and when there was ten millions
hospitality, and the people flocked, lire- Now then, coming tothe statCToents of ha# given money for corrupt purposes of surplus-here, the Premier would not 
epectlve of party, to listen to his elo- contributions to the Dominion Treasury to a certain man a deliberate falsehood, spend a cent on sending troops to help in hiA waa_ only ota of his per- - denying Riley’s allegation to that effect that war. He sl”d the mmf cUdD^

in detail nnd declaring every word of and that was all. And whv? Because 
t false. He had been advised to take a he wKs frighfened of Qiiebeiî! (Cheers.) 

libel suit agannst Mr. Riley, hut he did Would they support sneb a party? This 
not believe in a lihei suit in the heat of was the spot in Canadh fhat had sup- 
an election campaign, piis is what he ported old Sir John Macdonald, the spot 
proposed to do: that could not be bought, and he be-

Producmg^ a che^k for _ ,$^00, ^ Col. lieved the electors of Victoria would re-
the -liberal leaders in the city He Period piére a'like amounTinthi hïnds*^ BevT Z’cSK æUSaÏ
promised to attend to them and had f ni- a »>alancein «. Bowe aBd produce his evidence and ptenee) candidate. (Lend ap-
taui1,«APr0^r1^ 'tat^the lctto- the PB>Th,Ce °f 0V6r  ̂ allegation before that/ Tta^meeting closed with enthusiastic
earners' pay remained as before. That Tie expenditures, in the province in- abide by the* reTst. and^which- Mri^amarï^^Frior^ataWr1?»^-!» 

all that Sir Wilfrid tad found it dude’Urn $750)000 paid to the Bnqui- ‘ewr way the lecis.on went ^e Jrtftee Tnppe?. ’ °barlee

aa a

He also denied thé stoty abolit ML 
Earle and Mr. Cassidy offering ifioney

~ jerd6?$ySsS2tion. He had never offered money to 
a mam to leave the country, he would 
rather pay a gnod man to come into the 
country. (Applause , and Jaughter.), v 

t0 Mr.^.Çil^y’fl, charge 
« îhe Pr°teBt bad been preseed he 

(Col. Prior) would* have beeii disqualified, 
he read from the iÇolonist (the Times 
“Mi refused to publish the report in 
full) the report taken by the court 
stenographer of the disposal of thè pro-

LIBERAL CALUMNIES 
THOROUGHLY REFUTED

/

Riley Has ; ;
No Influence

lairiy, and in voting for Mr. Riley they |

a v^dngth^ ÆêsMme8' their
Mr. David Stevens was pleased to 

speak to an audience numbering man of 
his schoolmates. He contended that 
the farmers of Canada under the Con
servative tariff had no protection against 
imports from foreign countries. In 
farming implements and machinery, the 
tariff wall had been too high. Mr. Ste- 
ven&. then dealt varth many! alleged in
consistencies in Mb. Barnard’s circular. 
He next scored Mr. Barnard for oppos- 
uig the terminal railway by-law. Mr. 
Stevens pointed out that the Conserva
tives had been in power for 18 years, 
and that they had done nothing for Vic
toria, He then invited the electors, by 
way of contrast, to view the wonderful 
things which had been effected in Vic
toria under the Liberal rifle. Mr. Rile? 
would be a strong advocate of the in
terests of Victoria. Mr. Riley was no 
light-weight, because he was not an ora
tor. Mr. Stevens then adverted to somé 
glaring errors which Dr. Hall had made 
in the matter of trade statistics, and 
gave the correct figures. He confessed 
that there had been corruption in the 
Yukon. He bad been up there and 
could speak with authority. The guilty 
officials had been removed so-soon as the 
government had ascertained that ad- 

>d been taken by the govern- 
oyees of the favorable posi

tion they) were in by virtue of being in 
an inaccessible region, to make Illegal 
profits.

Dr. Milne said the ’Lanrier government 
had conferred many benefits upon the 
toiling farming population. If the Mac
kenzie government, according to Con
servative arguments, was responsible 
for depression, then by the same logic, 
the Lanrier administration was entitled 
to great credit for the present prosper
ity. The Doctor then dazzled the far
mers'present-by showing from-the trade
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PROCLAMATIONS.
, Admits as Much at the Cedar 

Hill Meeting. Last’ 
Evening

Ü..S.) HBNRI G. JOLY de LOTMSIEBE 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLOMBIA.

|
:

FORT T: “Those Who Didn’t Know Him 
Voted For Him, Not Those 

Who Did.”

^WARD. VIL- by the Grace a* Gad, of 
the United. Kingdom of Great Britain 

•and Ireland and of the Brit** Bomln-
the S*“’ “te-der

of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.
Onr faithful the Merobere etoeted to 
aorveAn the Leglslativa AamnMy of 
Onr Province of British Muth, at 
our City of Victoria,—G

A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. EBERTS. AttoiBey-Seeeral. 

^tereas We are désirons sad maired. as 
*»n aa may be, to meet On wet, * Cnr
ï£’, DCl.0t Britieh OotomMa. MM ft, have 
«heir advice In Our Leglalatne:

NOT KNOW ns. that fn dire» -M„a 
Md^eonriderntlons, and taking into eensid- 

tte ease mid eonvanlare, «f onr

t° hereby,, convoke, and ky 
enjoin yon, and each of . 
day, the twentieth day 
thousand nine hundred and two. you meet 
s in onr said Legislators o> PaiUameat at 

onr said province, at on, Olt/rt^torti
dispatch of nenns, tô

thtore whlJJ*,4 end COncl,,te those
things which in onr Legislature ti the Pro-

tiolnmbla, by tkc «hmmon
wVtTtala BroTlB” 61 1116

A Centest.

A Mass Meeting of Victoria 
Conservatives Endorses 

Frank S. Barnard.

Colonel Prior Answers Grit 
Falsehoods and Chal

lenges Traducers.
1 T-’ v v . . . ;

r Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per’s Masterly Arraign

ment of Grit Policy.

With regard to the charge that he 
had promised that hé would not 
again and that he would vote for a Lib
eral, he declared there was not a word of 
troth in it. He had promised not to 
run in this election. And- he had further 
said that if Sir Wilfrid Lanrier .would 
appoint a representative Britieh Colum
bia Liberal to the cabinet he would not 
oppose his election, although the Liber
als had opposed his election whpn he 
had been given a portfolio by the Conser
vatives. (Applause.) He had said that, 
and he meant it. If Senator Temple- 
man or any other capable, representa
tive man (Mr. Riley was not either), was 
appointed a cabinet minister, he would 
keep his promise. (Applause.).

SIR HIBBERT TTJPPER.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, who was 

introduced by the chairman in a few 
well-chosen words, had an excellent re
ception, and malle a telling and witty 
speech. This was, he said, an important 
election, bnt there was not on this coast 
that intense interest in politics which 
distinguished the East, and speaking at 
such a late hoar, he felt à little uncer
tain of the patience of the audience. 
(Laughter.) He was very glad to he 
present to support the candidature of 
Mr. Barnard, who had been his colleague 
in the House of Commons in former 
times. He could well remgnber the 
days when Col. Prior and ML Barnard 
were members of a very small band rep
resenting this province, which had 
fought manfully for its rights. (Ap
plause.) He greatly regretted that such 
an able man as Col. Prior should have 
to retire temporarily from the Dominion 
parliament, and he was sure that no 
man in British Columbia—be he Liberal

runI
V" At the Liberal meeting last evening, 

in Temperance hall, Cedar hill, Andrew 
btrachan was voted to the chair. _ 
was proud to preside at a Liberal meet7 
ing, for he believed that the Liberals 
had reached the turning point !u their 
career in the constituency. He asked 
the electors, to accord the speakers a 
fair and impartial hearing.

Mr- L. P. Duff, K. C„ said it was 
superfluous to speak of the personal 
qualities of Mr. Riley. Mr, Riley’s in
fluence had always been exerted towards 
the advancement of the interests of this 
constituency. No one would be found 
more earnest in advocating the claims of 
Victoria. It was. certainly in the inter
est of the constituency to support Mr. 
Riley at this juncture. As citizens of 
L- Dominion, they mast recognize that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not only a man 
of conspicuous ability, but he had at
tained a rank in- Imperial statesmanship 
and should be grateful that Canada 
has produced a statesman who had lift
ed Canada, to a premier position in the
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In testimony Whereof, 

these Our I^etters to be 
the Great Seal of 
hereunto affixed:

We Mare ftaused 
made Patent and 

onr said nrgrlace to beAN ARMED TRUCE.

rwntüïr °î onr told toovlree at British 
Columbia, at our Government Home, fn
raty of Victoria. In onr said erovlsee, this 
»th day of January, in the yea» at Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and two 
and In the first year of our reign.

By Command.
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Acting Provincial Bseeetary.t I
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decorated with flags' and bunting, the

RESERVE).

M Notice is hereby given that all ike nr.»»- 
th«P£late2 yrown lands eiteated with a 
tarn*oan^a^8 °f the following areas are i?th?yaireser^?a trom Pre-emption, sale, or 
Vlrion.^în tl0ni' eaceptlng under the pro- 

toe mining laws of the Province, 
tro™ date hereof, pursoant 

to the provisions of sob-seetisn (5) „f sec- 
Uon 41 of toe “Land Act,” as uneaded by 
section 6 _of the “Land Act Amendment 
—ot. 190L to enable the Orieatal Power 

°emPauy, Limited, to select there
to0.™ timber limits, for weod 
a?d paper manufacturing purposes, as pro-
mrda7 oîn,aangn^eî«r.'r *'to ttC

Æiiâ^wSsî as?»
Blind Passage, extending between the Prin
cess Royal Cannery and Laieêo Brand or 
cnannel.

Area 2.—On the Stream north #f Pkher-
mîiü lCoT\Prs?,Ia ChanneI« ene parcel one 
mile by eight miles.

Areas 3 and 4.—-On Klekane Inlet, two 
Parcels one mile by one mile and a half miles

Area 5.—Aaltanhash Inlet, -one nance 1 one 
mile by two miles.

Area 6.—Khutze Inlet, one neseeL 
mile by three miles.

Area 7.—Green Inlet, one parcel, «ne mile 
by two miles.

Area 8L—8arah Island, one psuaal, 
mile by two miles.

Area 9.—GUI Island, one parcel, ane mile 
by five miles, on south end.

Area 10.—Kitklatah Bay. one parcel, one 
mile by one mile. „

Area 11.—Kltkiatnh River, two parcels, 
mile by one mile each.

Area 12,—On bay near Paisley Paint, 
parcel, one mile by three miles.

Area 13.—On Klldalla Aim and Btner, one 
parcel, one mile by four miles.

Area I4.t—A belt of land one ndle In 
width on each side of Gardenee Ganal and 
the Kltlao (or KltlobeV River, far a dis
tance of 10 miles up said river.

W. S. 0onm
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Wetoria, 
B. C., 13th January, 1902.
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MR. MILL4
Extract from an Interview given by J. Martin, M.P.P., to Colonist reporter.

“I will be a supporter of Mr. Riley. * * Our differences are fixed.” 
NOTE—It will be observed the tomahawks are unburied.

THE
K? C.’I Gives His Vw 

Combinat! 
Railway

colonies of the Empire. Mr. Duff thmz returns how the farmers had benefited 
praised the personnel of the present ; to the extent of millions by the Laurier 
cabinet. The problem for the electorate • policy. The Liberal policy was a tariff 
to solve was whether It would be more I for revenue only, and the goal of Lib- 
advantageous to send a supporter or op- eral aspiration and striving was free 
ponent of the Laurier administration. I trade. The Liberal programme had 
No great question of national politics been one of progress and steady advanee- 
was involved. Upon what ground then ment. The Conservative warning that 
did Mr. Barnard appeal for support.' tariff reduction would injuriously affect 
What advantage could Mr. Barnard ac- our manufacturers had been proven to 
eotnplish either for the constituency or have been conceived in 
for the province? H Mr. Barnard or present government had also àdminister- 
any member of the minority wished to ed the affaire of the country more eco- 
iutroduce any measure, he would have.to nomicaïly. -He lauded Hon. Mr. Mu- 
do so on the floor of the House, and lock’s able administration of the postal 
what influence could Mr. Barnard hope department. Messrs* Prior and Earle 
to bring to bear in support of such meas- had not accomplished anything for
ure without the endorsement of the in a- constituency, but Mr. Riley would. ___
jority? Liberals and Conservatives 'Prior’s constant complaints on the floor 
vtere united in the conviction that Brit- of the House had fallen on deaf ears, 
ish Columbia did not receive the con- Mr. Riley thanked the electors for the 
sidération she is entitled to. Mr. iBar- hearty support accorded him during the 
nard asked that he might be sent to th* pagt election. He did not know many 
Dominion to protest against the unfair of the farmers in the district. Those 
way in which. the province had been whom he did not know had voted for 
treated. But Mr. Barnard would go to him, and those whom he did know hadf 
Ottawa as an opponent of the govern- voted against him. His opponents 
ment, and how could he expect any fa- simply dealing in generalities, accusing 
vor? Mr. Riley, * on tne other hand, the government of indifference to the 
would go there, not as an enemy, but constituency. Mr. Riley confessed he 
as the friend of the government, and was no speaker. He would rather saw 
his application for fair treatment would wood than stand on the platform for five 
certainly receive more consideration. The minutes. Mr. Riley took a retrospective 
Object of our form of government was glance at the progress of the Liberal 
to enable our representatives to serve party in the constieuenev. He dewed 
onr interests. Even if Mr. Barnard, that he had any interest in the Vic- 
with his well-known talents, were aj»e toria & Sidney railway and never had. 
to make a powerful impression on the Mr. Patterson had sold ont his inter- 
House, he could not expect to influence est in said railway and had lost over 
the government in respect to any matter $13,000 on the venture. Mr. Riley next 
which was purely administrative and recapitulated the reasons why he had en- 
within the control of the executive, tered the protest against Mr. Prior. He 
Even if there were grounds upon which had done this single-handed with the le- 
to criticize the government, what use gal assistance of Mr. Hunter and Mr. 
was there in a by-election to send just Duff. Mr. Riley was prepared to meet 
one more opponent of the government? Mr. Earle on the platform and challenge 

Barnard, even if he had the elo- him to refute his sta,tepients. He had 
quence of men and angels, would only been in possession of sufficient evi- 
be a voice crying in fhe wilderness. dence to disqualify several gentlemen in

Dr. Lewis Hall esteemed lt a great Victoria. Win or lose, this was the last 
privilege to -support Mr. Riley. As a contest in which Mr. Riley would figure, 
farmer’s son he could feel at home He pointed out the improvements made 
among the farmers of Cedar Hill, and at the quarantine station. When a ship 
he was in a position to sympathize with was quarantined at the station, there 
the hardships of agriculturists. Dr. was work for guards and many other 
Hall attempted to prove from quotations employees. Our government would not 
from Mr. Barnard’s speeches that Mr. allow fisting traps, and if they were per- 
Baruard admitted that the patronage mitted, Canadians could close np the 
was in fhe control of the Liberals. Mr. American canneries, thus creating 
Riley would go as tfife friend of every pioyment for thousands of men. How- 

kman and farmer in the constitu- ever, he could not hope to change the 
ency. What Cedar Hill and the whole policy of the government, when the lato 
constituency were'crying out for was minister of marine and the official.* if 
a terminal railway, and Mr. Riley was the department were opposed ,'o trap 
better qualified as a supporter of the fishing.
government to secure .those conditions An Eleotor-^Mr. Riley, was there any 
that would assist the speedy development truth in the rumor that you entered the' 
of the country. There never had been protest for spite? 
sneh progress’ in the Dominion as had Mr. Riley-No troth in it whatever,
been witnessed dnnng the Liberal re- The meeting adjourned with the usual
gime. He eplogized the-- methods by vote of thanks to the chairman, proposed 
wfcicn the foreiçn traite had expanded, by Mr. Riley.
Mr. Barnard coxtld onlv hope to occupy 
one of the back seats in the cold shades 
of the opposition benches. The speaker 
çpeme at seine length upon the advan
tage of a eonstitnency always support
ing the party in power. He urged the 
electors to. weigh the issues well and
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TAX NOTICE.

Notice* Is hereby given, in aoeordance 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Revenue 
Tax, and all assessed Taxes and Income 
Tax, assessed and levied under the Assess
ment Act and amendments, are now due
and payable for the year 1902. All taxes 
collectible for the Galiano Island Assess
ment District are due and payable at my 
office, situate at Galiano. This notice.. in 
terms of law. is equivalent to a personal 
demand by me upon all persons liable for 
taxeji

Joseph page.
Assessor and Collector. 

Galiano Island Assessment District, Gal
iano Post Office.

Mr.

Dated at Galiano, llth January. 1992.

SSS5:

NOTICE TO CONTRAWOftS.

125,000 respectively," the per capita con
tribution of all Canada In 1899 wae 
$8.98 per head, and that of British Co
lumbia $25.67 per head.

Conversely, If the contribution of Brit-' 
ish Columbia had been on the same ratio 
as the rest of Canada, it would have 
amounted to only $1,116,260 instead of 
$3,194,806.

Taking the customs and excise alone, 
which amounted in 1899 to $34,958,000 
for the Dominion, and $2,627,500 for the 
province, on the earns baste of popular 
tion, the per ci 
$6.05 and $21.02. 
lation of Canada 
same ratio as British 
taxation derivable from inland revenue 

■and customs would have' been $110,- 
250,000, instead of $34,958,000.

. Conversely, if Britieh Columbia had. 
contributed in the same ratio as the rest 
of the Dominion, the revenue from Brit
ish Columbia from these sources would 
have been only $831.250. z

In 1899, ,,onr provincial contributions 
to the Dominion^ Treasury, from all 
sources, were $3,208,788; and onr share 
of all expenditure by the Dominion was What 
$1,334,618.

If the whole of Canada bad contribut
ed in the same ratio, *.V revenue of 
Dansdn for that year woo’d'bave been 
$134,767,000, instead of $48,741,260.

Now then, coming to the statements of 
contributions to the Dominion Treasury

_________ ________ _____„____ and fV expenditure from the same in
sons! qualities which he (the speaker) : British Columbia, the result of Comnutn- 
and every one must admire. Sir Wilfrid tion covering a period, of 30 years, is as 
on the occasion of his visit referred to .lows;
the necessity of a light house at Brothie The total amount expended by the Do- 
Ledge, and that the letter carriers’ sal- mtoioh in the province up to let July, 
a ries Should be increased. Those two 1901—estimating the expenditure for the
matters were the only wants of Victoria present year will have "Been $28,915,386; » ,.... ,. , _ ,,,,
brought to Sir Wilfrid's attention by the total contributed by British Columbia pr,0T gnid he challSbged Mr Riiev to 
the TAbera, leaders in the city. He

e rn- Clearing Reformatory 0ïte.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed “Tender for 

clearing Reformatory Site, Veneeever. B. 
C.,” will be received by undersigned 
up to and including Wednesday, the 2&tb 
instant, for clearing and grubbing about 
22 acres, more or less.

Plan, specification, forms ef tender, and 
contract may be seen on and after tie 20th 
Instant at the Lands and Works Jbepart* 
ment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
Provincial Government Tlntber Inspector, 
Court House, Vancouver.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out upon the printed forms supplied 
for the purpose, and the agreement 
ecute a bond, appended to tka form of tern 
der, Is duly signed by the tendeien end two 
other responsible residents of the Province 
in the penal sum \of $1,200 sack 1er the 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not ntsnacarlly 
accepted.
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W. 8. «ORN.
Deputy Oommlseloner of Lands an* Works.

Lands and Works Department. jHetoria, 
B. C., 17th January. 1908.Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure

DIAMOND DYES

Earth’s First and Best.
»

T-Gua ran teed to core Con
sumption, Bronchitis, 

.. Asthma, and all Long
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colda in a day. 
£6 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

"■ «IEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYDiamond Dyes the people’s choice, 
Diamond Dyes make all rejoice; 
Diamond Dyes for mothers, wives, 
Diamond Dyes make glad their lives; 
Diamond Dyes are fast and true. 
Diamond Dies make old things new; 
Diamond Dyes cost bnt a dime, 
Diamond Dyes save nponey, time; 
Diamond 'Dyes a household name. 
Diamond Dyes have wotld-wide fame; 
•Diamond Dyes stand every test, 
Diamond 'Dyes earth’s first and best. 
Have yon tried to make a Hooked 

Mat or Rug With, such helpers as Dia
mond Dyes to color your materials, any 
intelligent woman can make up a pretty 
floor ornament. Send your address to 
The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited. 
200 Mountain St, Montreal, P.Q., and 
you will be sent sheets of pretty des’gns.

MONTRE. 

Wilson Smith a:PRIVATE fclLLS NOTICE.1 KarTa Clover Rost Tea parities the Bleed
<inence, w rH Montreal, .Tan. 
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\
The time limited by the Rules of tbe 

House for receiving Petitions for Private 
Bills, will expire on the first day «f March, 
1902.

Bills must be presented to the House not 
later than the 13th day of March, lpt2.

Reports from committees #n Private Bills 
will not be received after the 29th day of 
March, 1902.

Dated this 20th day of Jttanary, 1902.
. THORNTON FOUL.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly

Vi «n?**-
: _ Provincial Secretary’» Office.

His Honor the Lleutenant-Governor-ln- 
Council, bas been pleased to make the fol
lowing appointment:

14th January, 1908.
ROBERT CARTBB, of the City of Vic

toria, Esquire, to be Collector of Revenue 
Tax for the Victoria Assessment District.
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